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Abstract

The somewhat vague title of this thesis is due to the fact that several fairly
loosely-eonnected projects were investigated, the common thread being the classification
of all the targets as "cyclophanes". [For a definition of this term see Chapter I.J Tnis
approach has naturally had its disadvantages, but it has allowed the author the opponuniry
to explore some fascinating concepts and methodologies.
The idea of a tethered-eyclophane-based molecular switch was investigated in
Chapter 2. This work led to a new thiacyclophane-forming methodology, and ultimately
to the observation of the desired syn-anti equilibrium process sought at the outset. This
process was studied by dynamic NMR., and the thermodynamic data for the process,
including the transition state. calculated.
The previous project was expanded to the study of cyc10phanes and pyrenophanes
bridged by cro\\Tl ether tethers. Two tethers were used, corresponding to 15-crown-5 and
l8·crov.n·6.

The

target

compounds

were

successfully

synthesised

and

their

conformational properties predicted by computational studies and observed by NMR.
Two

Crsymmetric

crural

tetra-functionalised

[2.2]paracyclophanes

were

synthesised, paving the way for the synthesis of some interesting chiral ligands. In the
course of this study a much-simplified and very economical apparatus for flash vacuum
thermolysis was developed.
A dithiatetraynophane, a tetraynophane and an enediynophane were synthesised.
Finally, a new class of "esterophane" was synthesised. The structural features of
one example were studied by X-ray crystallography, and a computational analysis
performed.
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Cvdopbanes - . Genenl Introduction
A Working Definition

The term "cyclophane" was coined by the great Donald Cram! as an easily
remembered trivial name for a loosely defined class of compounds. The word can be
broken down into three sections:
I. Cyclo- The compound must possess al least one ring connecting an aromatic ring to

itself, or 10 any number of other aromatic rings. A conceptually simple example would be
(8)paracylophane 1 (Figure 1.1). a benzene ring with an eight carbon alkyl bridge
connecting carbons with a para relationship. "Para" indicates the relationship of the
carbons linked by the alkyl ring, [8] clearly defines the nwnber of atoms in the bridge.
Compounds 2 and 3 below serve to further illustrate the basic naming scheme. In the case
of3 the second bracket. (1,8), clearly identifies the carbons of the aromatic ring which are
bridged.

~l qj.
1

[8]Paracyclophane
Figure

[7]Metaeyclophane

I..

[12](I.8)Naphtha~oophane

Simple Examples ofCyclophanes

2. -ph- The "ph" stands for phenyl, and the compound must contain at least one aromatic
ring. Heteroaromatic rings and non-benzenoid aromatic rings are also possible, as shown

in Figure 1.2. In the case of compound 4, [2.2J indicates that there are two bridges, each

containing two atoms.

(2.2](2,5)Furanopmne

{I0)(2,5)1lOOphenoptane

[2.2KI,3)""""oophane

Figure 1.2 Cydophancs Possessing Non-Benzenoid Aromatic Rings

3. -ane The compound is at hean an alkane. In fact most of the interest in cyclophanes
stems not from their functional groups but from their geometry. For example,
(2.2]metapanlcydophane 7, and "supelllhane" 8 are examples of cyc10phanes with no
functional groups which are nevertheless of great intereSt due to their geometric
properties. In the case of the laner molecule the prefix [2,] is shorthand for [2.2.2.2.2.2J,
and hence indicates six twO--alom bridges.

(2.2)Metapatacychp~

[:4J(I.2,3,4,5,6)Cycbphane

("superp~j

Figure 1.3 Structurally Interesting Cyc10phanes Possessing no Functional Groups

As mentioned above. the set of defmitions is not suict and is loosely applied.

Compounds are generally included in lhe classification because they exhibit peculiar
qualities such as unusual ring strain and bent benzene rings., or special reactivity such as
intraannular effects. Molecules such as tetral.in (I.2.3.4.tetrahydronaphtha1ene) 9 and
9.10-dihydroanthracene 10 which lack these characteristics are generally not referred to
as cyclophanes. despite the fact that they fit the definition above. [2..2]Onhocyclophane.
II, is sometimes described as dibenzocycioocta·IS·diene.the choice of name generally
depending on the context.

co

CC()
10

11

Teualin

9.10·0ihydroanthracene

(2.2]Orthocyclophane
(Dibenzocycloocta~I ,5.diene)

figure 1.4 Compounds lllwtrating the Borderlines of the Definition ofaCyclophane

1.2 Nomt:nclature and Numbering $chemt:s

The examples of Section 1.1 were intended to give some insight into the naming
scheme used for cyclophanes. As was mentioned. the names are essentially oivial in
nature. although some anempt has been made among chemists working in this area to
standardise the naming process. A very thorough paper has been published by V(lgtle
which clearly defines the accepted usage of nomenclature for cyclophanes. 2J For the
purposes of this thesis the basic ideas from Section 1.1 should suffice. and the
introductions of the main chapters will explain funher ideas such as syn-anri isomerism as
appropriate.

1.3 A BrierSummal"'Y ortbe Histon' orCvcloohane Svothesis

The firsl cydophane 10 have been deliberately synthesised appears to have been
[2.2)metacyclopbane 12 (Figure 1.5), prepared by Wunz coupling of a.,cx'-dibromcrm.
4

xylene by Pellegrin in 1899. 1be second cyclophane synthesis was not reponed for
almost another fifty years. In this case the more easily accessible (less stnlined)
[2.2]onhocyclophane 11 was made, again through Wwtz coupling of Ihe appropriate
dibromide, by Baker, Banks, Lyon and Mann in 1945. 5 The third cydophane was
discovered rather than made and was reported in 1949 by Brown and Farthing of the ICI
company.6 The great crystallinity of[2.2)paracyclophane 13 allowed its separation from a
complicated mixture of impurities produced by the industrial polymerisation ofp-xylene.
This compound was characterised solely on the basis of an unrefined crystal structure.

B~·

the time of publication of this fortuitous discovery Cram's worker Steinberg had already
prepared [2.2)paracydophane by a designed synthesis. 1 Cram was not the first to have
pondered the possibilities of compounds with "face to face" benzene rings, as Reichstein
and

Oppenauer had

already

reported

their

unsuccessful

anc:mpts

to

prepare

[m.nJparacyciophanes as early as 1933.1

~
~
[2.2]Metacyclophane
1899

4

11

13

[2.2)Onhoc)'clophane

[2.2)Paracyclophanc
19496

1945$

Figure 1.5 The Chronological Order of Discovery of the Common [2.2]Cyclophanes

1.4 Srr:ain COD!idu:atioD!
The 2.1% yield of Cram's designed synthesis of [2_2]paracyclophanc J (see

Chapter 4 for details), in which only one intnlmolecular Wwtz coupling was

~uircd,

demonstrates very clearly the main synmetic problem and the greatest fascination of the
cyclophanes • the strain present in the molecules. Below are shown three of the simpler
cyclophanes, their experimental heats of fonnation, and their calculated strain energies.
[The data in Figure 1.6 have all been taken from the same article,9 but the original
references have been given for the reader's convenience.] h should be noted that in the
case of most other cyclophanes experimental heats of formation have not been obtained
due to lack of sufficient material. Three different sets of calculated strain energies have
been quoted, and despite quite large differences in the values obtained by the different
methods, the order of the strain energies is the same in each case.
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7

12

[2.2JParacycbphane

[2.2jMetaparacycbphane
fj, H r S22 kcalmol- l
SE 24 kcalmol· 1

[2.2jMetacyclophane

fj, H r S7.6 kcalmol· l

SEI 32'" kcalmol- l
SE2 28 kcalmol· 1
SE) 32 kcalmol- l

I

SEz 22 kcalmol -I
SEl 27 kcalmol-

1

l:::. Hr 40.8 kcalmol· l
l

SE I 12 kcalmolSEz IS kcalmol· l
SE3 17 kcalmo!·l

All the heats of formation above ",,-ere detennincd experimentally. The strain energies
ll
SEJ,lo SE2
and SEl l1 were calculated according to the respective references except for a
which is the average of the molecular mechanical calculations ofShieh lo and Boyd. 12
Figure 1.6 Strain Energies of Some [2.2jCyclophanes9

Clearly the strain energy is significant in each case, but that of [2.2]paracyc1ophane is the
highest due to the pronounced boat-distortion of the benzene rings and to a strong
electrostatic repulsion between the n-electron clouds.
As the reader is no doubt becoming aware, the interest in cyclophanes pertains
almost entirely to their three-dimensional structures, and two-dimensional representatior.s
do not convey the true character of these molecules. Later chapters will attempt 10
elucidate in detail the interesting features of several cyclophane ring systems.

1.5 Unusual Phvsieal Properties

As has been pointed out, calorimetric teslS on these molecules have been few and

far between. Ho....-c:ver, physical analysis of the unusual propenies of the cyclophanes has
been conducted by almost every imaginable method known to science, and very
frequently the cyclophanes, especially the smaller more strained members of the genre,
show results divergent from the norm.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry (NMR) has been extensively

~d

to

probe the structures of the cyclophanes. Before the advent of readily available X*ray
crystallography it
inte~ting

rep~nted

by far the most

po~rful

tool for the job. Particularly

have been the so-called "internal protons" of onti·metacyclophanes......TI.ich

often appear at very high field for aromatic protons due to the shielding effect of a
proximal benzene ring. [This will be discussed in much greater depth in Chapter 2.] Much
of what we know about the fluxional movements of various cyclophanes has been
gleaned from careful NMR work, sometimes through running experiments at different

temperatures to measure coalescence points. Mitchell has provided a major review of
work in this area.

1l

1be best evidence for the solid state structure of the cyclophanes comes, of
course. from X.ray crystallography. A huge bank of data has accumulated over the years,
and strongly bears OUI what had been expected from all the previous NMR S1udies and
theoretical S1udies with regard 10 the degree of distonion of the benzene rings due to
strain and electrostatic repulsion. As has been mentioned earlier, X-ray analysis gave the
first structura.l "picture" of paracyclophane, revealing its now famous boat-shaped
benzene rings, and its use in cyclophane chemistry has been growing ever since. Keehn
has published a major review of the X-ray data from the cyclophane literature. 14
Among the many other techniques used to analyse cyclophanes one which may
not be immediately obvious is UV spectrometry. This has been used to investigate nstacking interactions between aromatic rings in panlcyclophanes. Misumi's group was
successful in synthesising a six-layered paracyclophane (see Chapter 4 for details), and
comparison of its UV spectrum with those of two, three and four-layered cydophanes
showed that the bathochromic effect increased

",tjth

!he number of layers. l5 [The

bathochromic effect is a measure of the transannular electrOnic interaction between the
benzene rings.}

1.6 FlIImou! Cvcloohlllnes from the Lilerllltu.-e
There is a huge volume of chemical literature devoted to the cyclophanes. Any
summary afthe most interesting examples is doomed to exclude some worthy candidates,

0I.
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Figure 1.7 Some Interesting Cyclophanes from the Literature

so shown above are some of the compounds I feel best exemplify this area of research.
(Compounds illustrated in later chapters have been omitted from this section.]
No discussion of important cyclophanes would be complete without mention of
superpbane, 8. From the discovery ofparacyclophane onwards, chemists were fascinated
by the idea of adding more ethano bridges between the benzene rings to ultimately
produce this structure. Superphane has D6Io symmeay, as demonstrated by X.ray
crystallograph)', and its benzene rings are planar hexagons, most unlike the boat-shaped
rings of [2.2]paracyclophanc. The ultimate synthesis of superphane was the culmination

of years of work, Friendly competition in this area between the Hopf and Boekelheide
groups even included a bet between the two supervisors, Boekelheide finatly succeeded in
synthesising 8 in 1979,16 and in a full paper in 1981 described its physical and chemical
propenies." The synthetic route developed by Boe:kelheide is remarkable in wt it is
amenable to the production of 8 in multigram quantities, a level of practicality rarely seen
in this field of chemisay, While 8 possesses the highest strain energy of any
[2 n]cyclophane, the strain is spread over a large number of bonds, resuiting in thermal
stability, The extremely high symmetry leads to a melting poinl of over 300 ..c for this
CUHl~

unfunctionalised hydrocarbon, and low solubility in common solvents.
Compound 15, named uifoliaphane by Hopf due to its structural similarity to a

three·leafed clover, is an intriguing molecule in many ways.1I An obvious comparison to
be made is between this compound and hexaphenylbenzene, In the case of the latter the
"external" benzene rings adopt a propeller shape, with a pitch of 65", The ethano bridges
of 15 should cause all the external benzene rings to be parallel and perpendicular to the
central ring. This could give rise to an unusual interaction between the orthogonal tt-

10

systems of

th~

external and central benzene rings. Funhermore, the issue of bond-

fixation, not mentioned in Hopfs papc:r, should be considered. The double bonds of the
central ring would be expected to favour the positions as drawn in Figure 1.7, since this
arrangement avoids the resonance ronn in which each paracyclophane unit is forced to
accommodate one ethena bridge. [Vollhardt demonsttated complete bond-fixation in the

case oftris(benzoc-jdobutadicno)benzc:ne by X·ray analysis.)lt An X.ray crystal

stnlCture

of IS is eagerly awaited. One funher point of interest is that 15 is apparently fonned
through the trimerisation of [2.2]paracyclophyne 14· the paracyclophane possessing one
ethano and one ethyno bridge. [The byproduclS from the reaction are consistent Ylith this
assumption.) Not surprisingly, this intermediate has not been isolated.

Miyahara reponed the successful synthesis of [1~lparacyclophane 16 in 1983. 20
This compound was synthesised by a unique methodology, whereby the final benzene
ring was created by a Diels-Alder reaction. The compound was targeted due to itS
expected rigidity, and

\.\'as

hoped to be of use for selective inclusion complex formation.

Another imeresting idea mentioned was that the perhydro derivatiyes of 16, and to a
greater

extent

the

bigger

[lft}panlCyclophanes,

might

resemble

cyclodextrins.

[1 4 ]Parac:yclophane is expected to have a rigid, exactly square cavity, with the four
benzene rings fixed in a "face" confonnation.11 Similar to 8, 16 was found to be vel)'
insoluble and high melting (340.341

oq, but unfortunately no X-ray crystal

SU'Uc:ture has

yet appeared to confinn its solid-state suucture.
Bickelhaupt has had a long fascination with [n}cyclophanes, and has attempted to
find the limiting structures for both the meta 22.23 and para series. This search has led to the
situation where the bridged Dewar benzenes are actually thermodynamically more stable

"

than the corresponding cyclophanes. This is indeed the case with (5]paracyclophane, 18,

which has

Dot

been obtained pure. It has been observed by NMR by mercury lamp

irradiation of a solution of the Dewar isomer 17 at -60 DC, the estimated yield being 6-

7%.24 [5]Paracyclophane ap~nt1y decomposes at room temperature.
Compound 20 was synthesised by Pascal's group in 1987.l' Like most highlystrained cydophanes in the recent literature (and most in this thesis), 20 was prepared by

extrusion of additional atoms from the bridges. In this case three molecules ofS0 2 were
thennally

removed

from

the

corresponding

trisulphone

19,

for

which

X-ray

crystallographic data were obtained. The X-ray structure of 19 showed the methine proton

to be only 2.21 A from the benzene ring below it. Unfortunately only 2.2 mg 20 was
obtained., and X-ray analysis was not possible. However, MM2 calculations indicated that

the methine proton of 20 should be only 1.78 A from the phenyl ring. The resulting
shielding effect of the n-electron cloud is seen in the NMR spectrum where the methine
prOlon appears at b -4.03 - an enormous upfield shift.
Similar to chemists' interest in the synthesis of superphane has been their interest
in the prismanes. While some success has been achieved in this area, hexaprismane
remains elusive. Compound 21 had been predicted,26 based on semiempirical MO
calculations,

10

photo-isomerise to the propella[36Jprismane 22. 21 Moreover, similar

calculations also predicted a solution phase correlated inversion of the six propano
bridges, similar to the inversion of a pinwheel or water mill. lbe successful synthesis of
this homologated superphane was finally reported in 1996 after much effort?' While the
NMR spectrum of 21 was consistent with the aforementioned inversion, successful
exeeution of the desired photo-isomerisation reaction has not yet been achieved.

12

The last of my selections from the literature is the lrU.Iy astounding recent
achievement of Tsuji in synthesising a substituted (l.Ijparacyclopbane. 29 Not only did the

Tsuji group successfully synthesise compound 24, they isolated it and obtained
crystallographic data. [It should be noted that the preparation of [1.1 ]rnctaeyclophane has

not been achieved, although Bickelhaupt's attempts suggest that an internally
dichlorinated derivative has been produced as a fleeting intennediate. 30 It appears that the
general rule of a paracyclophane being less stable than the corresponding met8cyclophane

may be reversed for the [I.IJ compounds, since in [l.llmetacyclophane the internal
atoms are by necessity practically on top of each other.] Tsuji's ultimate success was the
culmination of much ,",'Ork in this area, and was due to the understanding that the
instability of his previously observed [l.1]paracyclophanes (unstable above -20 "'C even

in dilute solution) could be oven::ome by sterically shic:lding all four bridgehead sites.ll
Hence in compound 24 anack on a bridgehead position is sterically impossible, and a
dilute solution could be heated to 50 cC for two hours in the absence of air and light \Vith
no apparent decomposition. The synthesis of 24 proceeds by irradiation of De\\'ar
benzene 23. Only a very low yield (5% at 80% conversion) of 24 is obtained directly,
along wilh a 66% yield of 25, resulting from a second uansannular [4+4) addition wilhin
24. The [1.I)paracyclophane is obtained in quantitative yield by heating a benzene
solution of25 at 45 °e.

1.7 Naturallv Occurring Cvdophllnes

The cyclophanes have always been thought of as most "unnatural" products. This
has been due to their bent, twisted and strained aromatic rings and unfeasible-looking
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carbon skdetOns; but perhaps more so to the fact that lhey were conceived by human
imagination before their discovery in nature. It is nevenheless true that some natural

products are, by

OUT

prestated defInition, cyc:lophanes. This can hardly be seen as

surprising when one peruses the bizarre natural products that have appeared in the recent

chemical literature. The increase in throughput of screening programs searching for
biologically active compounds has led to the discovery of some unexpectedly complex
molecules. They have been found purely because they have biological activity. It seems

that chemists have the idea that the structures targeted by cyclophane chemists, often
insp~

by mathematicaJ thinking, are somehow inaccessible to Nature. It should not be

forgonen that several enediynes (for example dynemicin A 26, Figure 1.8)32 are naturally
occurring compounds, as is the fenestrane laurenene 27.11 The ~ntahaloalkene halomon

28 (an antitumour agent) is another example of a molecule which most chemists might
nm have expected to find in Nature.}.!

-.I

CO,H

OH

0

_a··I~'
a

a/~y

.,

OM.
OH

26 OyrEnicm. A

27 Lau-eneoe

28 Hahroon

Figure 1.8 Three of Many Surprising Natural Products

There

may

be

naturally

occurring

(2.2]paracyclophanes,

possibly

even

[l.1}paracydophanes, but unless they are biologically active (like 26 and 1:8 above), or
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arc present in high concentrations Oike 27 above), they may not be found. Below (Figure
1.9) are shown some of the natwally-occwring cyclophanes which have been identified.

MeQ

29 StreptonbinB

30 CyIirrlrocyclopbane A

31 Dilydrozizyphin G

Figure 1.9 Cyclophane Natural Products

Streptorubin 8 29 is a membe:r of the prodiginine family of antibiotics. Both 29 and
another cyclophane member of this family, metacyc:loprodigiosin, exhibit promising
immunomodulating prope:nies, and a deep red coloration due to the pyrrolylpyrromethene

chromophore. They are produced by some eubacteria and actinomycetcs. FfirStner has
effected panicuIar:ly elegant formal syntheses of both of these compounds. JS The
cylindrocyclophancs (induding 30 above) and the structurally-similar oostocyclophanes
are produced by blue.grttn a1gae. l6 They possess fascinating C2-synunetric chiral
[7.7]paracydophane skeletons. and show some cytotoxicity. Syntheses ofthesc: molecules
have not yel been published. Dihydrozizypbin G 31 has been isolated from plant
material,l1 and is an example ofa (lO}paracyclophane. The synthesis of this molecule has
been achieved by Hltusler. lI

IS

It should also be mcntioned that Danishcfsky's reccntly published convcrgcnt
route which givcs access to all the "clcuthesidcs" (clcuthcrobin., sarcodyctin and
valdivone A., 32-34 respectively) fca~ the cyclophanc intermediatc 35 (Figure 1.10).39

32 Eleutherobin

33 Sarcodyctin

34 VaJdivoneA

3S

DanishefSky's cyclophane ntennediate 35 in his lOuie to the elel4hcsi:les 32-34

36 (+).Araguspongine B

37 (-)-Xesr.ospongin A

38 (+}-Xestospongm C

Ba.klwin's g:clophanc intenrediate 39 in his route to marne sponge alkaioi:ls 36-38

Figur"C 1.10 Cyclophane Intermcdiatcs in Natural Product Syntheses

39
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Likewise, Baldwin's synthesis of (+Xestospongin A 37 (and its diastereomcrs (+)Araguspongine B 36 and (+}-Xestospongin C 38) features a cyclophane intennediatc: 39

(Figure 1.10)..-0 In this paper Baldwin even proposes 39 to be the intennediate for the
biosyntheses of these compounds. [He had previously suggested the biosynthetic
intermediate might be the corresponding dihydropyridinium dimer.J·1
No eyclophane nanual product has yet proved to be very imponant biologically,

but when that time comes the ensuing synthetic race between the traditional natural
product

~arch groups

and the cyclophane research groups will be fascinating.
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Svutbesis and Study ofTetbrnd Me:tacvdopbann Capable of Acting as Molecular

2.1 Introduction
[2.2)Metacydophane 1 was the first of the (2.2)cyclopbanes to be discovered. I It
was successfully synthesised in 1899 by Pellegrin. who used a Wurtz coupling reaction
on the corresponding ex,cx'.dibromaxylene 1 (Figun: 2.1). The yield of this reaction was
low, as is to be expected for the formation ora strained medium-size ring. but Pellegrin's
melting point of 131.5 "C (lit. 1)4.5·135 "C)~ and cryoscopic molar mass determination of
2052-205.7 g mol'l (theoretical molar mass 208.31 g mor l) both strongly suggest mat be
did indeed obtain some pure 2.

QJ:>
2
Scheme 2.1 Pellegrin's Successful WurtzCoupling 1

At that time the structural geometry of the molecule could not be adequately ascenainecL

However, NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography have since shown that the lower
energy form of this molecule is the anti isomer. [A painstaking experimental and
chromatographic procedure was employed by Mitchell to eventually obtain the .l}'n isomer
in 1985. 3.• This remarkable feat is discussed later in Ihis chapter.]

n
2.1.1 Svnthttic Methods (or anti-12.2JMtlaevc:lopbane Svntbcsis
Improved methods have been developed for the synthesis of the anti[2.2]metacydophanes. The original Wurtz coupling approach has been successfully

modified using the procedure shown below:

2

c["'
~ A
1

Sr

NalTHF lIFE..

_800C
33%

o
,

Scbeme 2.2 MOller and ROScheisen's Modification'

Muller and R6scheisen modified lhe standard Wunz coupling by using THF as the

solvent at -80 OC and by adding tcuaphenylethylene (TPE). S The rationale presented for
the improved yields was thaI the sodium panially dissolves under the reaction conditions.
while when the traditional Wurtz conditions are used the reaction proceeds on the metal
surface. Thus the effective dilution of the reaction increases dramatically, while the lower

temperature promotes a more selective reaction pathway, possibly favouring lhe second,
intramolecular Wurtz reaction over oiigomerisation. The reaction mixture turns a dark red
colour, reminiscent of the purple sodium bcnzophenonc ketyl formed in the drying of
THF. Efficienl mixing is essential, and a vibration mixer has often been used. "The
procedure has since been used

(0

greal effect by several chemists, lhe highest yield ever

claimed for (2.2]metacyclophane being 77% for the intramolecular closure of 1,2·bis[3·
(bromomethyl)phenyl]ethane (9 --+ 2, see also Scheme 2.6 below) obtained by
Boekelheide using lhis method.'
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Scheme 2.3 Boekelheide's Thiacyclophane Synthesis7

At present by far the most commonly used methodology involves formation of the

inrennediate dithiacyclophane (e.g. 4) from a high dilution 1:1 mixture of a dibromide
and a dithiol. [The dithiol is generally readily obtained from the dibromide.) This
procedure, described by ~kelheide in 1974,1 usually allows relatively high yields afthe

2,II-dithia(3.31mctaeyelophane:s. These have been widely studied and have some
interesting properties themselves. Part of the philosophy behind this approach is that the
closure of the dithiacyclophane ring is far less sterically demanding than Ibe Wurtz ring-

closure above due to the reduced strain energy of the larger ring syStem. To obtain the
cyclophanes from the dithiacyclophanes it is necessary to extrude the sulphur atoms. At
least foW" methods are commonly used to accomplish this. Conceptually simplest, and
most direct, is photolysis in an appropriate thiophilic solvent (p(OMe)J or P(OEth are
most common).' Mercwy lamp inadiation is perfonned using a quartz tube to allow
efficient passage of light.. A radical mechanism is inVOked.' Alternatively the sulphide
link can be oxidised to the sulphone level, at which stage the sulphur is removed as S02
gas using flash-vacuum thennolysis (FVT), provided the correct conditions of
temperature and pressure can be found. IO. 11 Again, a radical process is thought
involved. (The mechanism of this process is discussed in reference 9.1

10

be

2.

Scheme 2.4 Common Sulphur Extrusion Melhods l • IO

The

weakn~

of this methodology are the expt:nsh'c apparatus generally deemed

necessary and the extra (generally high-yielding) oxidation step. An alternative method in
which the disulphones are photolysed has also been reponed, but seems inferior to both of
those mentioned above due 10 low conversion rates and byproduct formation.l~
The other tv.'o methods depend upon base-induced rearrangements and are shO\\1\
below. It will be noted that both proceed via the same synthetic intermediates 6,7 and 8.

Some thiacyclophanes can be directly converted to analogues of 6 by the Wittig
rearrangement., I}.l~ while in other cases the less direct method employing intermediates
analogous to S and the Stevens rearrangement using '·BuOK gives higher yields. 1 Due to
the number of steps required. and the instability of many cyclophanedienes, the photolytic
and pyrolytic methods are generally preferred. Another method of sulphur removal after
ring contraction is the treatment of intennediates such as 6 with Raney Ni. 1
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Scheme 2.5 Sulphur Extrusion via Base-Induced Reanangement7.ll.14

There have bttn several recent anempts to improve upon the existing methods in
the literature. Samarium (11) iodide has seen much use as a ring-closing agent-IS and has
been investigated as an alternative to sodium in the reaction of Cl.er-dibromoxylenes
(Scheme 2.6).16 While the initial intermolecular reaction can be achieved in spectacularly
high yields. Ihe subsequent intramolecular closure is unsatisfactory. A best yield of 8.7"/.
was obtained for the direct production of 2 by this melhod. Interestingly the two step
approacb following isolation of the imermed.iate 9 was not much more succcssfui. This

work and the previous work of Maller and Rllscheisen strongly suggest that a hybrid
approach using Smh for the first coupling and Na I TPE for the second could be very
useful for the production of many symmetrical [2.2]metacyc1ophanes.
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Scheme 2.6 Mori's Investigation ofSml2 as a Cyclophane-Closing Reagent l6

A new version of the Ramberg-BAcklund reaction has

~n

introduced by Chan, and this

has facilitated the production of many higher cyclophanes. 11 Unfonunately this method
fails to produce [2.2)cyclophanes, apparently due to the strain energy orthe laner. Several
attempts, ours included,ll to use two consecutive McMurry type reactions to close
cyclophane rings have proved to be rather disappointing. although this methodology has
been used to obtain low yields of the interesting compounds porphycene 12 and
tetraoxaporphycene. 19.20 The synthesis of the former compoWKl. is shown below (Scheme

2.n. 19 Considering the achievements previously obtained using this methodology in
closing strained rings (see references 21-23 for examples) the poor yields are rather
surprising, and perhaps just serve to reaffilTIl the fact that cyclophanes are panicularly
difficult to make.21.22.2J,.2~ Approaches based on the Wittig reaction and its variants have
long been known to give generally just tetramer$ and bigger oligomers. 25
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Scheme 2.7 Vogel's McMurry Reaction·Based Porphycene Synthesis l9

2.1.2 Mitchell's Synthesis orsl'IH2.2lMetacvdophane

Mitchell

reported

the

successful

preparation

and

isolation

of

syn-

[2.2]metacyclophane in 1984, with the full paper following in 1990. 3,4 This achievement
should not to be underestimated, as there were several challenging problems to be
overcome, and some interesting methodology had to be developed to prevml exclusive
production

of the

thennodynamica.lly more

favoured anli

isomer. [Mitchell's

methodology below is an adaptation of a standard cyclophane synthetic route employing
the Stevens rearrangemenL However, as is readily seen., this standard route had to be

modified substantially to enable isolation of the desired product.] The well-known
dithiacyclophane 4, which was shown previously by Mitchell to be predominantly
syn,26.27 was

first complexed using chromium hexacarbonyl in di·n-butyl ether
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S~hemc 2.8 Mitchell's Successful Synthesis ofS)'n[2.2)Metacyciophane 18]'~

1be purpose of this step was to provide a large sterie encumbrance to prevent subsequent
syn.anri confonnational switching during or after ring contraction. The following steps
are common to several cydophane syntheses. S-Methylation

was follo....ci by Stevens

rearrangement. As usual, a mixture of isomers resulted

from this procedure.

Unfonunately. Mitchell discovered that the only isomer which could lead to the desired
17 was 16, in which born -SMe groups occupy axial positions. [In most cyclophane

syntheses all isomers ultimately lead to the same producL] Partial arene decomplexation
was also a problem. Hence the desired isomer was only a minor component obtained in
4% overall yield from 14. Compound 16 was reduced under Birch conditions for 20
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seconds, allowing a 27% yield of the desulphurised. non-Birch reduced product .7. The
final step required removal of the -sterie protecting groups'" and purification to be
conducted al low tempcrature to prevent isomerisation. Both the reaction and
chromatography were conducted at

s:

-30 '"C, and the elusive

S)'n

isomer 18 was finally

observed by NMR, which conclusively confirmed its structure and showed its conversion
to 2 at 0

0c.

2.1.3 Gfilmetrica' Properties

The most obvious point is the possibility of syn-anti isomerism alluded to earlier.
The tv.'O conformers are illustrated below (Figure 2.1):

d
q-H

H

18
syn

d-~

~
anti

Figure 2.1 The syn and ami Forms of[2.2]Metacydophanc:

The observed (X-ray) shape afthe anti isomer is unusual in that the benzene rings have a
pronounced bend and are

~ce

boat shaped. The hydrogen atoms illustrated in Figure 2.1

are referred 10 as the "internal protons". They have unique NMR properties due to the fact

that in the anti isomer they are positioned directly above an aromatic rr cloud. The
shielding effect due to this causes the internal protons ofl to appear at 6 4.2. 28 In the case
of 18 the internal protons appear at 6 6.6. While this value also represents a small upfield

30

shift relative to m-xylene (6 7.0), there is obviously a huge difference in the magnetic
environment of the internal protons of 2 and 18. The bridge protons of the cydophane
unit

~

also of some interest. In both isomers they are non-equivalent, resulting in an

AA 'XX' system in the NMR spectrom. It is interesting 10 considtt the consequences of an
anti-antl" confonnational interconversion., and also the possibility of a reversible syn-anri

equilibrium (Scheme 2.9). The question of chirality also

ari~

in the sense that planar

chirality is possible with this skeleton.

3=::'ox, '6~'" ,ox'::-b' ~,ox~1b"'
y_

X

H2

x~

19
syn

20
anli

-PX

H2

21

Q0'x
22
anti'

S)'n'

Scheme 2.9 Possible Conformationallnterconversions of [2.2]Metacyclophanes

Scheme 2.9 serves to illuslratc a series of possible equilibrium processes which would
enable racemisation of planar<hiral 19 or 20, and also the

Qnti-anff~

flip. It also shows the

consequences of a flip for the bridge protons. [To best understand these diagrams the use
of a model kit is strOngly recommended.] The equalOrial positions are defined as those
which lie closest to the plane of the proximal benzene ring. From this scheme il is clear
mal hom

~n

and anti fonns of [2.2]metacycJophane can possess planar chirality if

appropriately substituled. Careful examination of the diagrams and preferably the
corresponding models reveals the fact that H) in antf conformer 20, which occupies an
axial position, is moved

10

an equatorial position in anti conformer 22 by the proposed

JI
process. The fact that an AA 'XX. system is seen in the NMR spectrum of unsubstituted

[2.2]mctacydophane 2 demonstrates that this process does not occur rapidly on the NMR
time scale. It should be noted at this point that there is no evidence to support the idea that
the anli-antt flip occurs via the syn conformer, although use of a model kit strongly

suggests that any such flip must involve a syn-likc: intermediate.
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Scheme 2.10 Gschwend's Investigation erRing-Flipping in [2.2JMetacyc1ophanes 29
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Gschwend (Scheme 2.10 above) performed a very interesting study on a bridgesubstituted metaeyclophane. which casts some light on the anti-antf flip process. 29 He
successfully resolved carbamate 24 and reduced this with LAH to give homoch.iral

equatorial alcohol 23. Compound 23 contains two elements of chirality, the inherent
dissymmetry due to the skeleton as well as the asymmetric carbinol carbon. It is hence a
~

useful model for investigating the anJi-antl flip. It was found that heating 23 at 185

"C for 2 hoW'S was sufficient for 23 and its bridge-flipped diastereomer 25 to reach their

equilibrium ratio 0£61:39. [The equatorial alcohol

n

was thermod)namically

favo~d.l

During this process no diradicals could be detected by chemically induced dynamic
nuclear polarisation (CION?). JO The new alcohol 25 was demonstrated to be non-racemic,

possessing an optical rotation of +22.4° compared to the value of -123.8° for 23. The
NMR spectrum of 25 was consistent with it being the axial diastereomer sho....n.
Oxidalion of25 produced ketone 28 with a rotation of +414°, while oxidation of 23 led 10
ketone 27 for which [alo - -439.)°. The NMR spectra of 27 and 28 were idenlical.
Gschwend's results lead to the follov,ing conclusions:
I. Heating 23 led to il$ equilibration with its thermodynamically less favourable
diastereomer 25. The fact that no diradicals were detected does not prove that none were
present, however the fact that oxidation of 25 led to ketone 28 whose optical rotation was
reduced in magnitude by less than 6% relative to the maximal rotation found for 27
strongly suggests that the mechanism for the equilibration did not involve ring-opened
intermediates. This is in direct contrast with the mechanism of racemisation of chiral
(2.2]paracyclophanes, which racemise via open diradicals at about 200 "C.ll Hence an
Qnli-antl" flip appears 10 be responsible for the observed results.

JJ
2. The ring·flip caused inversion of the planar chirality of 2J but retention of the chirality

at the carbinol centre, which would be defined as S in both alcohols. When this chiral
centre was later desuoyed by oxidation of the alcohols to the respective ketones the
rotations were almost equal and opposite:. Gscbwend also investigated the racemisation of
the ketones and found this process to occur even at room temperature: (60% racemisation

over 60 h at 25 OC). It is hence possible that this was the reason for the slightly lower
rotation of 28 relative to 27. In any case the loss of optical activity due to the
isomerisation was vcry small.

Gschwend's experiments were obviously very important, and show that the

[2.2]mctacyclophanes differ fundamentally from the (2.2]paracyclophanes in their
confonnational behaviour. It is sterica11y impossible for ring flipping to occur in the latter
in the absence ofa bond-breaking process. Returning briefly to Scheme 2.9, it is seen that
the process operating in Gschwend's experiment would allow racemisation of an
appropriately ring-substituted (2.2}metaeyclophane such as 20, and the cases where
X=C~H, C0 2CH), COCH), NHC(hBz have been carefully investigated by SchlOgl. n

Both authors calculated the thennodynamic data for the ring inversion and there
a~ment

Vo'llS

good

between the findings of the two (Schemes 2.11 and 2.12). The strong

correlation between the data gleaned by these two groups is encouraging and gives the
impression that the bridge substitution of23 above had very little impact on the inversion
barrier, while the change ofhybridisation of a bridge carbon in 17 seemed to have a much
greater impact.
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Scheme 2.11 Thermodynamic Data for Gschwend's Ring·Flip Experiment29
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Schlog"s 4·Substituted Metacyclophanes 20 32
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Sin«: an inversion clearly occurs, it is interesting to consider whether or not the SY"
isomer is an intermediate.

[f

Mitchell's transiently observed syn-metacyc1ophanc rapidly

changes to anli above 0 ·C, then according to the principle of microscopic re-ven:ibilily
the anti fonn must be able 10 lead to the syn via the same pathway, given enough energy.
As tuls been mentioned, it is very hard to manipulate: a model of an anti·

[2.2]mc:tacyc1ophane to the corresponding OniP form without passing through a syn-like
intermediate:. However, there is no evidence that the data for the transition states gleaned
by Gschwend and Schlogl can be assumed to apply to the elusive syn forms.

2.2 This Work
2.2.1 Introduc.ion

Our

intl~rest

in this area of research

"'liS

in me possibility of constnlcting a

molecular switch, ideally capable of reversibly s....itching between syn and anti Conns with

no decomposition. Such a switch might find use in a high-tech application requiring such
a binary

d~vice.

From a purely academic point of view, the compoWlds we proposed [0

make would be useful tesl beds for investigating the transition from
observed by Mitchell, and may

ev~n

S)'"

10 anli, as

show other interesting molecular motions (see

below). Finally, other derivatives may later provide the means for studying the exact
pathv.-ays for the transitions via chirality.
The initial aim of this work was to synthesise and study a series of tethered
metacyclophanes in search of one which may exhibit an equilibrium between the syn and
anti forms. (See Scheme 2.13 below.]
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2'

2.

Scheme 2.13 Ow-Goal: A Tunable Reversible Molecular Switch

The following points should be made concerning the scheme above:
I. The chemical composition of the tether was considered to be a variable capable of finetuning, and so is not defined above.
2. When the tether is very short, there is obviously no ~ssibility of an ami confonner.
3. When the tether is long, it was expected that the molecule would behave as ifno tether
were present, so that the metacyclophane structme would adopt its thermodynamically

more favowable anti conformation.
4. At some point

bet\l....e en

these extremes it was hoped that there .....auld exist an

appropriate tether lengt.1-; ::apable of supporting an equilibrium between the two [anns. Of

course, there was no guarantee of this. The

remo~

possibility also existed that there

would be more than one tether length which would allow an equilibrium.
At the time this project commenced syn metacyclophanes ....'ere

~

in the

literature. and so from that point of view the shorter tethered members of the series were
intrinsically interesting as they were all found. as expected. to be syn. The project was
started hy Jason Kennedy, an Honours student in the group.)) However. the search for the
elusive first ami metacyclophane in the series was longer than expected, and despite his
determined efforts could not be completed during Jason's tenure. Hence

r was

lucky

37

enough to take over the project at a critical stage. The work described below

"''35

all

perfonned by this researcher, although it should be staled that Jason had previously

synthesised compound 54. albeit on a very small scale and by a different route. At that

stage then: was a clear

n~

to develop a more reliable method of generating the

cyclophanes. I wouJd like to acknowledge the contributions of both Jason and Mike
Mannion of the Bodwell group towards the development of the optimised routes to the
thiacyclophanes discussed below.
AS

was discussed above, the most widely used method of preparation of

dithiamc18cyclophanes is the high-dilution coupling of dithiols with dibromides.

Examination ofSc.heme 2.14 reveals a significant synthetic problem to be overcome.
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Scheme 2.14 A Synthetic Problem

Production of intermediate 32 would not be straightforward since, as was previously
stated, the thiol functionality is generally generated from the bromide. Prospects for the

38
sodiwn sulphide closure of an intermediate such as 33 were

DOt

good either,

s~

literature yields of couplings using Na2S'9H~ were consistently Iow.}4 Since reasonably
large quantities of a series of dithiacydophanes were required, an alternative coupling
employing Ihe Na2S"AJz03 reagent was investigated. u Preliminary results obtained for the
«,ex' -dibromoxylenes are shown below: J6
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Scheme 2.15 Reactions aCthe oc.lX'-Dibromoxylenes with Na2S AhO}

We had previously shown that the NalSAhOJ reagent ....as very useful for the

intermolecular closure of [J.3)dithiamctacyclophanes as sho\\l1 above. As will be
demonstrated below, this reagent also proved to be vel)' effective in effecting the desired
intramolecular reactions required for this project, the only necessary change being an
increase in dilution.
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2.2.2 SVJlthesis

The starting material for all the metae:ydophanes in this section was diester 38,
prepared in close to quantitative yield by Fischer esterification of the corresponding

VCI)'

cheap commercially-available diacid. Diester 38 could be alkylated to create the tether in
high yield foUowing either of two protocols developed in

OUT

group. [In practice. the

KlCO)-promoted alkylation was genem.lly used, although the alternative using NaH was
equally effective.] This type of lether was chosen purely due to the ease of its formation;
had we not succeeded in obtaining a switch, other types of tether would have been

investigated. Reduction of the ester groups using a large excess of LAH

al

room

temperature was found to be more reliable: than performing the reaction in refluxing
THF. 17 Several sets of conditions were: investigated for the bromination of the intractable
tetraols. the most generally useful being evaporation of the crude alcohol on to the
aluminium salts from the reduction, and subsequent treaunent of this material with a
mixture of concentrated hydrobromic and sulphuric acids. This very expedient protocol
led lO high yields of the tetrabromides on a roughly 10 g seale. That the phenolic ether
linkages do not cleave to any significant degree may be due 10 the fac1 that the aluminium
salts buffer the reaction to some extent. Since the LAH reaction is quenched only with
ethyl acetate the acrual substrate in this reaction is apparently an aluminium alkoxide.
Following this step the tetrabromide thus formed was easily purified by column
chromatography. For preparative purposes the intermediates were not purified prior to
this stage as it was unnecessary and in the case of the tetraols rather difficult. The
tetrabromides were easily obtained pure despi1e the build up of byproducts en route, and
their purity was absolutely necessary in order to obtain a high yield in the following

40
sodium sulphide coupling. The sodium sulphide coupling procedure used has already
been referred to above. At least 2 equivalents of NalS were necessary. and it was found
best to use freshly prepared reagent. A 10: I ratio of CH 2C!} to absolute ethanol was used

- experiments sho~ lhat no reaction occurs in the absence ofethanol.

MeO,f;~C02Me

2

Y
OH

+

Br(CHVnBr
39-41

38
Overanyieki

n= 10 -12, Io....oest·tunb:n:d ofeach diagram relers to
shonest tether

Scheme 2.16 The Synthesis aCthe Tethered Dithiacyclophanes 48-50

The scheme above shows that the production of the tetrabromides is very efficient. The
bromides can be obtained pure in around 50% overall yield from diester 38 on a 5-10 g

scale. Only one chromatographic separation is necessary (following the bromination).
Since this series of reactions represents 10 individual steps for the dibromide (39·41), the
yield per step (assuming all to be equal) is 93%. The thiacyc10phane closure is also a

41

reliable reaction, and does nOI require especially high dilution or an inert atmosphere.
Other results from the Bo<h.vcll group have shown thaI the yield of the closure is higher in

cases where the tether is shorter, favouring the inuamolecular reaction. JJ.lI
At this point the three desired dithiacyc10phanes were all readily accessible on a

gram scale. However, extrusion of the sulphur atoms proved to be non·trivial, and several
early approaches, including photolysis. gave very low and inconsistent yields. The proper
equipment for FVT reaction afthe corresponding disulpbones was not available; ho....'Cver
since that reaction appeared the most viable remaining method for sulphur extrusion an
adaptation using simpler apparatus was attempted.
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Scheme 2.17 Oxidation aCthe Dithiacyclophanes

Oxidation of the dithiacyclophanes to the disulphones proceeded in close to
quantitative yield, allhough purification of the lanet was very difficult owing to the
impossibility of chromatography and problems in their crystallisation. [It seemed thaI the
impurity was from the m-CPBA used in the oxidation, but purification of m-CPBA is
known to be dangerous.) In practice the crude material was used directly in the modified
FVT procedure which is described in detail in the experimental seclion. Use of too strong
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a vacuum or an insufficiently hot flame led to sublimation of the unchanged starting
material., while the use of too weak a vacuum leads to destruction of the product before it
can sublime to the safety of the cold-fmger. Another example of a "'first principles
approach" to the FVT reaction has been reported by Pascal Jr.l 9 The generally rather
intimidating FVT apparatus can be demystified thus: it is a setup which allows for the
achievement of a panicular temperature and pressure. If these conditions can be achieved
by a much simpler piece of equipment. then the reaction will still work..
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Scheme 2.18 The Flash Vacuum Thennolysis of the Disulphones
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Compound 54, with a 12 atom tether, was found like all the sbortcNethered
compounds to be purely syn. Compound 57, with a 14 alom tether,

sho~

initially only

lhe ani; fonn (see below for a more thorough analysis). The NMR spectra of both of these
compounds showed all the typical features. However, the case of the intermediate 13
atom tether length was much more interesting. The FVT reaction led to two product spolS
of Rr 0.25 and 0.40 in 1:1 CH1Cl2:hexanes showing the fairly distinctive development
behaviour of this group of compounds. The spots

develo~d

spontaneously on dipping in

phosphomolybdic acid (PMA) solution., \\ithout heating, and developed to a very bright
colour. The large Rrdifference facilitated separation of the components. Chromatography
was conducted as quickly as possible and evaporation of solvents was done using a cold
water bath. Under these conditions it ....'as found possible to

~parate

the

S)m

and onti

conformers S5 and 56 and to obtain each in a pure state.
The realisation of the goal of this project was naturally a very exciting moment.
Initially, h.owever, our success was obscured by the fact that the NMR samples of 55 and
56 were allowed to stand in solution for several hours before the spectra were run. Under
such circwnstances the conformers equilibrate, and both Nf\IfR. spectra showed a similar
mixture of peaks. After a Iinle thought this phenomenon was understood. and later
dynamic NMR experiments were run in an effon to detennine the lhermodynamics or this
equilibration process. The NMR spectra of lhe cyclophanes 54-57 are shown below to
illustrate their key features. Of panicular interest are the following points:
1. The syn conformers possess two planes of symmetry. and hence have simpler NMR
spectra than the ami, which have one.
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2. The so-called "internal" aromatic protons of the anti confonners have unusual NMR
properties. These are non-equivalent, as the "inside" internal proton (Hl in Figure 2.3
below) is by necessity pushed funher into the shielding cone of the opposing aromatic
ring than the other. Both internal protons are heavily shielded,. and they are labelled in the
spectra below.

or particular interest is the

more-shielded inside internal proton H2 of 56

which appears al 6 3.04. This was hoped to have been a record shift for a benzenaid
aromatic proton, but Siegel has since produced compound S8 (Figure 2.2) which has an
astounding shift or6 1.89 ppm.~o
3. Among ant; confonners the difference between lhe shifts afthe two internal protons
decreases as the tether is increased in length. As the tether length increases the aromatic
rings are able to achieve a more nearly parallel orientation" such that each internal proton

is shielded by approximately the same amount. [For further discussion of this point see
Chapter 3.]
4. Some of the protons of the alkyl tether of the anti confonners are heavily shielded by
the aromatic rings. and appear at much higher field than those of the syn confonners.
5. Cyclophane 57 was later synthesised on a bigger scale. A minor, less-polar spot

'''<is

obtained aJmost pure (7.5 mg. 4%) which exhibited a proton NMR spectrum vel)'
strongly suggesting that it was the previously unknovm syn isomer 59 (see Figure 2..4). A
sample of 57 was analysed by NMR at ISO OC

(DMSO~).

Careful examination revealed

the emergence of some new peaks consistent with the generation of a very small amount
of syn isomer 59. At the very high temperature of the FVT reaction. the equilibrium
concentration of S9 would be expected to be higher than at room temperature. Hence
immediate rapid chromatography, possibly at reduced temperature (to slow down
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equilibration in solution), may allow the future isolation of sufficient 59 for proper
characterisation of this isomer. Another contrasting approach would be optimisation of

the photolysis reaction of the thiacyc10phane precursor at low temperature, as the
thiacyclophane itself is syn as discussed above.
6. The possibility of obtaining the anl; fonn, 60 (see Figure 2.4), of the 12 810m tethered
cyclophane 54 has

nol

been ruled out. This may yet be achieved by conducting the FVT

experiment on a bigger scale, immediately followed by rapid, cold chromatography.

6 for the proton shown" 1.89 ppm
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figure 2.2 Siegel's Record-Setting Corannulene Cyc10phane 58

£O~;'I

('-'~':,>IO o , ;,
54

syn

.

. .

- - -, ----_.. _-.
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Figurt 2.3 The l'-IMR Sptttra of the Tethered Met8cyclophanes 54-57
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59

60

Figu..-e 2.4 Possible Limiting Cases oflhe Present Project

2.2.3

DVDlImi~

NMR Experimenl.!i

We were understandably eager to investigate the properties

or the "switch" system

further. It was soon realised that following the equilibration reaction of the confonners by

NMR could reveal all of the thermodynamic data for the confonnational flip. Not only
this. but running the same NMR experiment at several different temperatures would also
allow the determination oflhe dala concerning the normally elusive transition stale for the
reaction (so long as the reaction proceeds via a single transition state). As stated earlier,
the tranSition state for the fOI"'o\-ard reaction is the same as for the backward one. hence the

law of microscopic reversibility. If all the data obtained for the tranSition state (obtained
from both directions) were to prove self<onsistent this would strongly support the notion

that there is only one lransition state involved in the reaction, casting some light on the
reaction mechanism itself.
The dynamic NMR experiment was run from both directions, (anti ... equilibrium,

.ryn -

equilibrium), and at three different temperatures. Analysis of the results was

performed by comparison of the ratios of the integrals of well-separated. chemically
similar prolons, following the reaction until the ratio no longer fluctuated within

4'
experimental limits or as long as was feasible. Every effort was made to try to treat all
spectra in the: same way. however it should be noted from the outset that NMR integration

is not a preferred method for quantitative analysis, and is generally used only for reasons
of convenience. In the present case no other morc: accurate method of monitoring the
equilibrium presents itself. (Obviously, use of GC would be inappropriate since heating
the sample would dramatically change the very ratio being measured.)
The equations derived below explain the graphs which follow. and which
ultimately allow the calculation of the thermodynamic data for the equilibrium. Many
trivial steps have been included in lhe hope that the reader will be readily able to follow
the derivation of each equation from first principles.
k,

k,
I.A

anti

~.ryn

A<I. 80 initial concentrations

Ac. Be equilibrium concentrations

This follows from simple: consideration of equilibrium 1.

From the stoichiometry of I. above it is clear that A + B .. constant.
Thus Ao + 80"" A + B; and

3.A,+ Be-A=B
Substituting for B in equation 2. gives: dAJdt = .k,A + k.1(Ao + 8 0 , A)
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Integration of 4. by standard methods gives:
[-II(k, + IL,)] . In (Ocr + k.1)A - k.1(Ao + 80)] .. t + C

(c is a constant of integration]

Multiplying both sides by -(Itt + k.,) gives S. below, where C is just a different constant:

S. Inl(k, + k.,)A - k.,{A. + Be»)- -(k, + k.,)t + C
By definition., at equilibriwn k1A.: - k..1Be_ Using equation 3. to substitute for Be gives:
klA.: - k.,(Ao +

Rearranging:

Bo - A..)
Ac.(k, + k..l) - "-,(Bo -+ Ao)

SUbstituting for "-1(50 + Ao) in S. above:
In [(k l + k.1)A - A,,(k1 + LI)J - -(kl + k.l)t + C

6. In (k, + k.,)(A - Ae»)
At

t ..

"'" -(k. + k.1)t + C

0, A = Ao. by definition. Substituting into 6. above gives:

In [(k l + k.1)(Ao - A,,)J" C Substituting for C in 6. produces the expression below:

In [(kl + k..,XA - Ac)] .. -(kl + k..1)1 + In «k l + k..,)(Ao· Ac)J
In [(k, + k..r)(A - A.,)] - :0 {(k, + k.,)(Ao· A.,)J = -(kl + k..,)t

Hence In {[(kl + k.IXA· Ac)) I [(k, + "-,)(.'\0 - A.,))) - -(k l + "-,)1

In (A - Ac) I (Ao - A.)] .. - (kl + Ic..r)t
In (Ao - Ad I (A - A.;)] - (k, + k.. 1}t
1. In 1(~-Ao)/(~-A)) "(k.

+ k..)1

From the stoichiometry of the equilibrium, Ac +
Also, Ao+Bo-Ac+B~,so Ac-Ao'"'Bo·B e
8. In [(80 - B~) I (8 - B~)) - (k 1 + k..)1

B~"A

+ B, therefore A.:·A '" B -

B~
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One of the reasons for going through this derivation from first principles is to demonstrate

lhat no approximations have been made up to this poinL What should be clear is that a
graph of:
In {[anllleq",· [anula} I {[aIl1l1cq"'· [antll} vs time
should give a straight line of gradient (kl + k. t ). The equilibriwn constant K - kif k.. 1 is
readily found from the infinity values of [synJ and [antll. enabling the calculation of k l
and k. 1 at a given temperature from a series ofNMR spectra. It should also be clear that a
similar graph could be plotted for the reaction beginning from either conformer (see
equations 7. and 8.), and that it is not actually necessary for the starting confonner to be
100% pure. That is. in a .syn -

equilibriwn run it is nOl essential that the initial

concentration of anti. [a1l1l1o. be ttro. (Of course the expression ploned is simplified in
this ideal case, and the amount of useful data from an overnight dynamic NMR run is also
maximised.}
In practice the following dynamic NMR runs were performed:
I. (anti) - equilibrium at 50°C.
2. {annl- equilibrium at40 °C.

3. {anltl - equilibrium at 30°C.
4. {synJ - equilibrium at 30°C.
In

th~

first two cases

experiment. In

th~

th~

reaction went to

compl~tion

during the time period of

th~

last two the actual infmity values were found by maintaining the NMR

solution at 30°C for a prolonged period until the ratio oCthe confonners became constant.
A point should be made concerning
were plotted using a proper

~rror

th~

"best fit"

lin~s

drawn on the graphs. The lines

analysis rather than a simple least squares approach.
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Hence points }rna"',., with less certainly, typically those near the end aCthe run, have been

given their proper wdghting so that they influence the line of best fit considerably less
than the more reliable points nearer the beginning of the run. The graphs below show that

the data is consistent with equations 7. and 8. above.
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Figure 2.5 Graph of Data from Dynamic NMR Run I.

Time (sec)
Figu~ 2.6

Graph of Data from Dynamic NMR Run 2.
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Time (sec)

Figure 2.7 Graph of Data from Dynamic NMR Run 3.

Time (sec)

Figure 2.8 Graph of Data from Dynamic NMR Run 4.
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The next step in investigating the thennodynamics of the equilibrium is explained
below:
K :. kll k. 1 , readily obtained from the NMR data.

JO.lnK :.AS9 IR _t.H 8 I RT

From equation 10. it is apparent that a plot of InK vs Iff should give a straight line of
slope - t.H 8 I R and intercept 6S 8 I R. Thus all of the thermodynamic data for the overall
forward reaction anti

~

syn may be obtained from this one simple graph. Dynamic NMR

runs were performed at only three temperatures. However, to improve the data for this
particular graph K was determined at the additional temperature of 60°C. [A dynamic run
at this temperature was nOI feasible since equilibrium would have been reached too
rapidly.] As is seen from the graph below, the data was again consistent with the
equations

l1T
Figure 2.9 Graph to Determine Thermodynamic Data for the Reaclion anti ~ syn
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Finally, it was possible to obtain thermodynamic infonnation about the transition
state for the reaction (assuming there is only one) using the equations below:
According to transition state theory, for a reaction such as this

II. k l

:=

IkllT I h).e""\HIRT.eMiIR. where k Bis Boltzman's constant and.6.H

=:

.6.H 81 , IlS;:

Dividing by T and taking the natural logarithm of both sides:
12. In(klf T) = In(k B I h)· .6.H 8 ' / RT + 6.S 81 I R
Hence a graph of In(k 1
intercept .6.S91

/

/

n vs 1fT should give a straight line of slope _.6.H

81

I Rand

R. [The \'alues of k 1 used to plot this graph were obtained from the

previous graphs.]

1/T

Figure 2.10 Graph 10 Detemline Thermodynamic Data for the Transition State for the

anti-syn Equilibrium
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Unfortunately only three poinl$ could be ploned for this graph, but the correlation to a
straight line was once again very good., suggesting that the equilibrium does have a
reaction mechanism with just one tIansition state. If this is indeed the case then the energy
diagram (Scheme 2.19) below is valid for the

J)'I'I

and DlIt; states and the tranSition state.

Transition State

MI' -19.3 kcal mor l
6.5' --11.6 cal K· l

morl

Mi' - 22.7 ± 0.2 kcal mor l

(~~~
o~

.:lS' - -4.4:i: 0.5 cal K- l mor l

SS

"'"
.H. - 3.4 ± 0.1 k,a1

~
..

j

mor'

.:lS': 7.2:i: 0.4 cal K- l mor l

Qnt;

Scbeme 2.19 Energy Diagram for the syn and

Qnti Confonners

and the Transition State
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The following points can be safely made concerning the data in Scheme 219:

I. The molar entropy is larger for the .syn conformer 55 than the on/i 56. This is not
surprising, as the tcther would be expected to be much more flexible in 55.
2. The entropy of activation from the anti conformer is negative (-4.4 cal K"I marl),
suggesting that the transition state is a very rigid structure.
3. Comparison of the data with lhat obta.ined by Gschwend and SchlOgi in ring-flip
experiments indicates that the activation energy for the Qmi-syn equilibriwn discussed
here is significantly

lo~

than ilial for the

Qnti-QnJt

flip of an untetherered

(2.2]mctacyclophane. [No-one has yet reported a study aCthe arrti-anft flip of a tethered
mctAcyclophane. and it is to be expected that the tether would lower the activation energy

ofthisprocess.J
What is not dear, and would be interesting to find out, is whether or not lhe same
uansition state is involved in both the anli-syn equilibrium and the
ho~d

alfli-anfl~

flip. It is

lhat funher work within this research group wilJ cast more light on this.

2.2.4 Experimenlal
General Procedures
All reactions were perfonned under N2. Unless otherwise nOled, all commercial
chemicals including solvenlS were used without further purification. Tetrahydrofuran
(THF) was distilled over Na I benzophenone. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was
perfonned on E. Merck 60 Fm

precoated silica plates.

Column chromatography

(chromatography) was carried out on silica gel 60 (E. Merck, 230-400 mesh). Melting
points (mp) were obtained on a Fisher-Johns apparatus and are uncorrected. IH and

U

c
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nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a GE GN-300NB
spectrometer at 300 MHz and 75 MHz respectively. NMRs were run in CDC!) solution

unless

olhe~

specified. Cbemical shifts are in ppm relative to internal standards:

Me..Si (5 0.0) for IH and CDCb (6 77.0) for DC NMR.. Individual peaks in the lH NMR
spectra are reported as chemical shift, multipliciry (s ., singlet, br
doublet, dd

II:

doublet of doublets, t

'=

5 -

broad singlet, d

z

triplet, q - quartet, m = multiplet), number of

hydrogens and coupling constant. Reported multiplicities are apparent. Individual peaks
in the DC spectra are reponed as chemical shift. Low and high resolution mass spectra
(MS) were detennined on a V.G. MiCl'Omass 7070HS insuument. Electron impact spectra
w~obtained at

70 eV with a source temperatuxe 0[100 DC; samples were introduced via

a direct probe inlet. MS data are reported as mlz and intensity. X.-ray crystallographic data

were collected on a R.igaku AFC6S diffractometer at 298 K. Elemental analyses were
perfonned by the microanalytical service aCthe University of Albena.

General Procedure for Preparation ofTettaesters 42-44
K 2COJ was added to a solution of dimethyl 5-hydroxyisophthalate 38 in DMF (100 mL)
in a 250 mL round-bottomed flask (RBF). The magnetically stirred suspension was
heated to 70°C. After 30 min the dibromide (39-41) was added. After 19 h funher K2CO J
"'as

added. After a total of 48 h heating the cooled reaction mixture was added to a

mixture of diethyl ether (800 mL) and 10% H2S04 solution (200 mL). After separation the
ether layer was washed with 10% H2S0 4 solution (3xlOO mL) and water (100 mL). The
resultant solution was dried over MgS0 4 • filtered and the solvent removed under reduced
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pressure. A small sample was purified by chromatogrnpby (ethyl acetate I hexane) and
rccrysta1lisation (heptane).

l,10-Bis(3.s·bis(metboxycarbonyl)phenoxy)dec:ane (42)
Me02C~02Me

.Y

~yro'7

U

42

rnvlO

K 2COJ (6.91 g. SO.O mmol), dimethyl S-hydroxyisophthalate 38 (10.51 g, 50.0 mmol) and

1.IO-dibromodecane 39 (7.50 g. 25.0 mmol) were used. Mter 19 It furtherK1C03 (3.46g,
25.0 mmol) was added. Following the general procedure above a yield of 12.55 g (90%)
was obtained. lbe analytical sample had the following properties: mp 104-104.5 °c: lH
NMR 6 8.26 (5, 2t{), 7.74 (s. 41{), 4,.04 (t, 4H, J

= 6.2 Hz), 3.94 (s, 12H), 1.84-L.79 (m,

4H), 1.48-1.34 (m, 121:1); Uc NMR 6 166.2, 159.2. 13l.6, 122.1. 119.8,68.6,52.4,29.4,

29.3,29.1,25.9; MS mlz (%) SS8 (br, 11),527 (s), 3t7 (4), 223 (3), 2ll (37), 210 (36),
193 (5), 179 (43), 151 (43), 138 (14), 110 (6), 109 (9), 55 (100). Anal. Calcd for

C)OH»Olo: C, 64.50; H, 6.86. Found: C, 64.30; H, 6.97.
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K2COl (6.61 g. 47.8 nunol), dimethyl

S·hydrO)cyisophthala~38

(10.05 g. 47.8 nunol) and

1.11-dibromoundecane 40 (7.15 g, 22.8 mmol) were used. After 19 h further K2COl (3.30
g, 23.9 mmol) was added. Following the general procedure above a yield of 12.68 g
(97%) was obtained. A small sample was isolated as above as colourless crystals: mp 7072 "Ci IH NMR 6 8.26 (5, 2H), 7.74 (s, 4H), 4.03 (t, 4H,J-6.4 Hz), 3.94 (5, 12H), 1.83-

1.76 (m, 4H), 1.47-1.27 (m, 14H); Uc NMR S 166.2.159.2,131.6,122.7, 119.8, 68.6,
52.4.29.5 (2e), 29.3. 29.1, 25.9; MS mh (%) S72

CM'", ]8), 541 (8), 508 (2), 330 (3), 211

(47),210 (47), 179 (54), 152 (14). lSI (13), 5S (100); HRMS caJcd for C 11 H.oOIO (M1
572.2619, found 572.2613.

1.12-Bis(3,5-bis(methoxyc::arbooyl)pheDoxy)dodecane (44)
Me02C~O:tMe

"""eVeo,Me;Y

44

UCHV12
K~Ol (6.91

So 50.0 nunol), dimethyIS-hydrox)'isophthalate 38 (10.51 g, 50.0 nuno!) and

1,12-dibromododecane 41 (8.20 g, 25.0 mmol)

w-efe

used. After 19 h further K1CO J (3.46

g, 25.0 mmol) was added. The only deviation from the general procedure was in the
extractive work-up, when it was found necessary to add ethyl acetate (300 mL) to the
wethyl ether used (800 mL) to help solubilise the product. The yield was 13.32 g (91%).
A small sample was purified as above as colourless crystals: mp 97-99 DC; IH NMR &
8.26 (s, 2H), 7.74 (s, 4H),4.03 (1, 4H, J- 6.5 Hz) 3.94 (s, 12H), 1.83-1.78 (m, 4H), 1.471.31 (m, 161-1); 11C NMR & 166.2, 159.2, 131.6, 122.7, 119.8,68.6,52.4,29.5 (2C), 29.3,
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29.1,26.0; MS mlz (%) 586

¥. 34), 555

(8), 522 (2), 345 (9), 344 (5), 211 (58),210

(57), 179 (50), 151 (12), 138 (4), III (18), 110 (10) 109 (13), 55 (100); HRMS calcd for
CUi'42010 (M') 586.2nS, found 586.2761.

General Procedure for Preparation ofTetrabromjdes 45-47
The crude tetraester '42-44) as prepared above was dissolved in dry TI!F (200 mL). This
solution was added dropwise to a stirred slwry of lAH in dry THF (200 mL) in a It 3
neck round-bottomed flask. [A mild exotherm was observed.] The reaction mixture was
stirred for 40 h., then cooled in an ice bath and quenched with ethyl acetale (65 mL) added

dropwise. The solvent was then removed tmder reduced presswe. To the well-stirred
crude residue was added 4:1 48% HBr:H 2S04 (180 mL). [A powerful exotherm occurs

when the acids

an~

mixed, another occurs upon addition of the acid mixture to the

substnl.te.) After 5 min further

H~S04

(100 mL) ""-as added.

~

the reaction mixture

had cooled to close to room temperature water (300 mL) was added. When the resultant
exotherm abated CH1CIz (300 mL) was added. After separation the aqueous phase was
extracted with CHICh (200 mL). The combined organic extractS were washed with
saturated NaHCO) (300 mL), then brine (300 mL) and then dried over

MgSO~.

The crude

product was evaporated omo silica gel and chromalographed eluling with hexanes I
CHICh. An analytical sample was obtained by recrystallisation of the colourless solid
obtained from heptane.
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Bryer

l,lO.BisO.5-bis(bromomelhyl)pbenoxy)decane (45)

.y.'}

45

UCHVIO
Crude te:tr8ester 42 (max. 22.5 mmot) and LAH (10.9 g. 287 mmol) were used in the
~uction

Step. Following bromination and work-up as above the crude product was

evaporated onto silica gel and chromatographed (2:1 hexanes;CH1Ch). The product
obtained (ollo....iog chromatography was found to be impure. Reoystallisation from
bepume afforded almost pure 45 (7.26 g, 42% overall from diester 38). An analytical
sample

was obtained by funhcr recrystallisation from heptane: mp 122-123 DC; IH NMR

66.99 (5, 2H), 6.86 (5, 4H), 4.44 (5, 8H), 3.96 (t, 4H, J ... 6.7 Hz), 1.81-1.74 (rn. 4H),
1.49-1.35 (m, 12H);

°e NMR 6

159.5. 139.5. 121.6, 115.2,68.1,32.9,29.5,29.3,292,

26.0; MS mJz (%) 698 (M'", 2x79gr, 2x"Br, 3), 337 (2), 278 (2), 269 (7), 257 (4), 201
(32),199 (32),121 (27), 120 (30), 55 (100). Anal. CaIcd for
4.91. FOlmd: C. 44.89; H.4.89.

1,II-Bis(3,s.bis(bl"omometbyl)pheooxy}undecane (46)

Bryer
Byer) 46
UCH~ll

C26H3~Br.Ol:

C. 44.73; H,
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Crude

43 (max. 22.1 mmol) and LAH (10.9 g. 287 nunol) were used in the

tetraestet"

reduction step. Following bromination and work-up as above the crude product was
evaporated onto silica gel and chromatographed (2: I hcxanes:CH l C1 2 then 1: I
hexanes:CHlCh). The mixed fractions were recrystallised from heptane and combined
with the pure material from the column to give pure 46 (total yield 8.19 g. 50""" overall
based on dibromide 40). An analytical sample was obtained by further recrystallisation

from heptane: mp 89-9Q

°c;

IH NMR 6 6.99 (s, 2H), 6.86 (5, 4H). 4.43 (s. 8H), 3.96 (t,

4H,J- 6.5 Hz), 1.81-1.76 (m, 4H). 1.46-1.33 (m, 14H); DC NMR 6159.5,139.5,121.6,
llS2. 68.1, 32.9,29.5 (2C), 29.4, 29.3, 29.2, 26.0; MS mlz (%) 714 (13), 712

eM'.

2x"1lr, 2x l1 8r, 18),710 (12). 633 (5) 631 (5).353 (5), 351 (5),276 (II), 201 (32), 199
(32),121 (23), 120 (25), 109 (19), S5 (100). Anal. Calcd for

C21H]6Br~02;

C. 45.53; H.

5.09. Found: C, 45.25; H, 4.94.

l,12-Bis(3.5-bis(bromomctbyl)pbcnosy)dodttlUJC (47)

Bf

y

.y.'
BfJ47

UCHVl2
Crude

~er

44 (max. 21.7 mmol) and LAH (10.3 g. 271 mmol) were used in the

reduction Step. Following bromination and work-up as above the crude product was
evaporated onto silica gel and chromatographed (3:1
hexanes:CH 2Ch)

10

hexanes:CH2Cl2 then 2:1

give pure 47 (total yield 7.95 g. 44% overall from diester 38). An

analytical sample was obtained by recl)"Slallisation from heptane: mp 88-89 °C; IH NMR
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56.98 (5, 2H), 6.85 (5, 4H), 4.43 (5, 8H), 3.96 (1, 4H, J - 6.3 Hz), 1.80-1.75 (m, 4H),
1.47-1.31 (m, 16H); He NMR 6 159.5,139.5, 121.6, lIS.2, 68.2, 32.9, 29.5 (2C), 29.3,
29.2, 26.0; MS m/z (%) 730 (12), 728 (M'", 2xnar. 2x' 18r, 16),726 (II), 647 (5) 565 (2),
446 (2), 365 (5), 285 (1), 201 (34), 199 (33),121 (27), 120 (23),109 (23), 55 (100). AnaJ.

Ca.lcd for C2lHlIBr40Z: C, 46.31; H. 5.21. Found: C, 46.33; H. 5.30.

Genera! Procedure for Prepanltion of Pithiacvclophanes 48·50
The teuabromide (45-47) as prepared above "''as dissolved in a 9:1

CH~Ch:EtOH

mixture:

(roughly 350 mL per mmol). This solution was stirred very vigorously, and fresh.ly
prepared Na1S"AhOJ (roughly 2.5 mmo! NalS

g.lt1 added

in one ponico. The reaction

mixture was stirred for roughly 24 h, adding funher Na 2SAhOl to ensure the reaction
went to completion. [Two equivalents of Na1S A1:p}

~re

used initially.) When TlC

indicated completion of the reaction the mixture was filtered, evaporated onto silica gel
and chtomatographed eluting with hexanes I CH1Ch.

t,t2·Dioxa-20,29.-ditbi.rU.3.3J(1,3,5)q.·c!opbIlDc (48)

Tetrabromide 45 (3.99 g. 5.72 mmol) and Na1 SAhOl (12.5 mmol NalS) were initially

mmol). After a total of 22 h the reaction was worked up. Chromatography (2:1 hexanes:
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CHICl z) gave analytically pw-c 48 (0.99 g. 39"10): mp 127-128 °c; IH NMR 6 6.83 (5,
2H), 6.37 (5, 4H), 3.83-3.71 (m, 12H), 1.77-1.68 (m, 4H). 1.53-1.38 (m, 12H); lIe NMR
5 159.1,138.3,124.1,113.0.67.1,38.8,28.6, 26.6(2Q. 24.4; MS mlz(%) 444 (11),443
(25),442 (M', 84), 409 (13), 378 (13), 290 (7), 271 (6), 165 (8), 153 (II), 152 (12l, 151
(17),122 (75), 121 (37), 120 (14), 55 (92), 41 (100). Anal. Calcd for Cl.sHl401SZ: C,
70.55; H, 7.74. Found: C. 70.18: H.. 7.70.

l,IJ-Oioxa.21,30.dithia(U3.31(1,3,S)tyclophane (49)

Teuabromide 46 (4.00 g. 5.62 mmo!) and NalS-A1!Ol (12.5 mmol Na2S) were initially
combined in 2000 mL 9:1 CH1Ch:EtOH. After 25 h funher NazSA120l was added (12.5
nunol). After a total of 35 h the reaction was worked up. Chromatography (2: I
he:xanes:CH1Ci}, then I: I hexanes:CH1Cl z) gave analytically
149-150

°c;

p~

49 (1.44 g, 56%): mp

IH NMR 56.81 (5, 2H), 6.37 (5, 4H), 3.83·).70 (m, 12H), 1.7]-1.69 (m,

4H), 1.48-1.40 (m, t4H); IlC NMR 6 159.0, 138.4, 124.1, 113.1,68.0, ]8.8, 28.5, 26.6,
26.0,24.9,2].8; MS mJz (%) 458 (II), 457 (25), 456~, 76), 42] (13), 392 (II), 304
(9),165 (8), IS] (11),152 (II), 1St (16), 122 (68),121 (36), 120 (13),55 (88), 41 (100).
Anal. Calcd forC27HJ602S2: C, 71.01; H, 7.94. Found: C, 70.86; H, 8.19.
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1.14.Dioxa-22.JI-dilbia{14.3.3]{I.J,5)cyciophane (50)

Tetrabromide 47 (1.27 g. 1.75 mmol) and Na2SA1l0l (7.02 malol NazS) were initially

combined in 640 mL 9;1 CH 2Cb:EtOH. After 7 h further Na 2SAhOJ was added (\.89
mmol). After a total of 23 h the reaction .....a s worked up. Chromatography (2: 1
hexanes:CH 2Ch. then 1:1 hexanes:CH1Ch) gave analytically pure 50 (0.47 g, 57%); mp

144-145 °c; IH NMR 6 6.82 (s, 2H). 6.37 (s, 4H), 3.84-].72 (m, 12H), 1.74-1.70 (m,
4H), 1.49-1.39 (m, t6H); Uc NMR 6159.0,138.4,124.1,113.3,68.1,38.8.29.1,27.6,
26.6 (2C), 24.7; MS mlz ("/0) 471 (31), 470 (M'", 100),437 (15). 406 (13), 318 (II), lSI
(11),122 (60).121 (31), 120 (l0), 55 (58), 41 (52). Anal. Calcd forC2lHnS10l: C, 71.44;

H. 8.14. FoWKI: C. 71.29; H, 8.33.

Genera! Procedure for Preparation of Djsulphooes 51-53

The dithiacyclophane (48-50) as prepared above was dissolved in CHell and cooled to 0
°C. 50-60% m-CPBA was added (4 eq. based on 50% purity of m-CPBA). The reaction
was allowed to wann to room temperature over roughly 24 h. The reaction mixture was
washed with 2M K2COl, then dried over

MgSO~

and evaporated. Purification of the

disulphones was not achieVed, hence analyses were not obtained.
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1,12.DioxlI-20,10,29,29-tetnoxo-20,29-ditbilll[12.3.3)(I,J,5)cyc:lophane (51)

~B,

~<
UCHVlO
51

Dithiacyclophane 48 (0.430 g, 0.971 mmol), 50-60% m.(:PBA (1.341 g. 3.884 mmol) and

CHCh (140 mL) were used. The reaction was stirred for 36 h. The solution was then
washed with MO mL 2M K1COl. dried and evaporated to give disulpbone 51 (0.484 g.

98%): mp> 300

"e; IH NMR (DMSO-dJ b 7.16

(5., 2H), 6.64 (5, 4H), 4.84 (AX half

spectrum, JIV!, - 14.0 Hz, 4H), 4.23 (AX half spectrum, JIV!. - 14.0 Hz. 4H), 3.76 (t, J '"
5.8 Hz, 4H). 1.69-1.65 (m,4H). 1.5-1.2 (m. 12H);

Uc NMR (d,-DMSO) 6

128.0. 116.5,66.6,60.0,27.9,26.7,26.0,24.3; MS mlz (%) 507 (2),506

157.1, 129.6,

CM', 5),

50S

(11),378 (18),377 (36), 240 (15), 239 (42), 238 (43), 223 (18).222 (34), 210 (23), 121
(22), 120 (13), S5 (96), 41 (100).

t, 13·Dioxa-21,21 ,30,JO.cetraoxo-ll ,30-ditbiIlI13.3.31( 1,.3,5)cyclopb ane (52)

Dithiacyclophane 49 (0.700 g, 1.533 mmol), 50·60%m-CPBA (2.120 g, 6.131 mmol) and
CHCh (220 mt) were used. The reaction was stirred for 29 h. The solution was then
washed with 2x50 mL 2M KlCOJ, dried and evaporaled to give disuiphone 52 (0.840 g,
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quantitative): mp> 300 DC; IH NMR (DMSO-d6) 5 7.1S (5, 2H), 6.65 (5, 4H), 4.85 (AX

balf spectrum. J..u - 13.8 Hz, 4H), 4.27 (AX half spectrum. J AX - 13.8 Hz,4H), 3.73 (t, J
- 6.8 Hz, 4H), 1.67·1.63 (m, 4H), 1.36 (br s. 141-1); IlC NMR (DMSO-d'> 6157.1,129.7,

128.0, 116.4,67.4,60.0,27.5,26.3,25.8,25.3,23.5; MS mlz (%)

520~.

7), 519 (7),

392 (34), 239 (40), 238 (39), 223 (19), 222 (38), 210 (20),121 (23), 120 (14), 55 (100),
41 (100).

1,14-Dioxa.22,22,31,31-telrlilloxo-22,31-dithiaI14.3.J)(I,3,5)cyciophaDe (53)

Dithiacyclophane SO (0.500 g, 1.062 mmol). SCl-6QO.4 ",-CPBA (1.467 8. 4.250 mmol) and

CHCh (ISO mL)

~re

used. The reaction was stirred for 35 h. The solution was then

washed with 2x50 mL 2M K1 C0 3, dried and evaporated to give disulphone S3 (0.583 g,

quantitative): mp> 300 DC; IH NMR (OMSO-d~ S 7.16 (5, 2H), 6.64 (5, 4H), 4.84 (AX

halfspectnun.JAX

-

13.8 Hz, 4H), 4.24 (AX halfspoctrum,

JA."( -

13.8 Hz, 4H), 3.74 (t,J

.. 6.5 Hz, 4H), 1.68·1.63 (m, 4H), 1.42-1.34 (m, 16H); 11C NMR (DMSO-d6 ) 5 157.1,
129.7,128.0,116.6,67.3,60.0,27.9,27.2,26.5,26.3, 24.5; MS mlz (%) 534(M", 2), 533
(to), 406 (26), 240 (12), 239 (35), 238 (36), 223 (18).222 (39), 221 (10),211 (11),210

(17), 121 (23), 120 (13), 55 (99), 41 (100).
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General Procedure for Preparation QfCvelQphanes 54-57
The disulphone (51-53) (roughly 250 mg) as prepared above was dissolved in CH1Ch and
evaporated onto the surface of a 100 mL or 250 mL round·lx'lttomed flask to produce a

thin film. The flask was fined with a sublimation cold-finger and placed under partial
vacuum using a vacuum pump and a N2 bleed. The flask was then heated using a strong
Bunsen flame so as to instigate the flash vacuum thermolysis reaction. When activity in
the flask appeared 10 have ceased and most material had sublimed onto the cold finger the

heating was ceased and after cooling the cold-finger was washed into the flask with
CH~h.

The washings were evaporated once more onto the surface of the flask and the

FVT reaction repeated. The cold-finger was again washed into the flask with CH 2Ch. and

the contentS of the flask evaporated onto silica. Chromatography was then performed
eluting with hexanes I CH 2Ch.

syn.I,12·Dioxa (12.Z.2)(I.J.5)cyciophnc (54)

DisuJpbone SI (0.160 g. 0.316 mmo!) was used. Chromatography (2:1 bexanes:CH 2Ch)
provided pure 54 (0.065 g, 54%): mp 152·153 °C; IH NMR 66.20 (5, 2H), 6.00 (5, 4H).
3.69 (t, 4H, J

>e

5.9 Hz), 3.13·3.02 (m, 4H), 2.89-2.78 (m, 4H), 1.74·1.66 (m, 4H), 1.51-

1.33 (m, 12H); DC NMR 6 159.3, 139.0, 131.3, 112.8,66.7,35.6,28.8,27.0,26.3,24.7;
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MS mlz (%) 379 (28), 378 ~. 1(0),377 (7), 239 (31), 238 (35), 223 (14), 222 (26), 210
(17), S5 (52); HRMS ca1ed for Cu!il4{h (M"') 378.2557. found 378.2532.

l,l3-Dioxa (l3.2.2)(I.3.5)cyclopbaDc (syn- 55 and stili· S6)

(~~+~
6~
55
syn

(CHVII
56
anti

Disulpbone 52 (0.195 g, max. 0.357 mmol) was used. Chromatography (2:1
hexanes:CH 2Ch. then 1:1 hexanes:CH 2

C1v provided pure 5S (0.028 g, 200.1.): mp 91-92

"C; IH NMR 5 6.18 (5. 2H), 5.99 (s, 4H), 3.67 (t, 4H, J - 6.5 Hz), 3.12·3.06 (m, 4H),
2.84-2.78 (m, 4H), 1.70-1.6] (m, 4H). 1.47-1.27 (m, 14H);

1JC

NMR 5 159.1, 139.0,

13U, 112.8,67.5,35.6,28.5.26.7,26.4,25.9,24.4; MS mJz (%) 394 (12), 393 (29), 392

CM'",

100),391 (14), 239 (31), 238 (35), 223 (12), 222 (28),210 (13), 55 (30). AnaL Calcd

for CnHJ602: C, 82.6\; H, 9.24. Found: C, 82.25; H, 9.25. The second major component

was pure 56 (0.069 8. 490A): mp 109-110 °C; IH NMR 6 6.84 (5, 2H), 6.68 (5, 2H), 5.08
(5, IH), 4.31 (1, 2H,J- 6.2 Hz), 4.12 (1, 2H,J .. 5.5 Hz), 3.18-3.i1 (m, 2H), 3.04 (s., IH).
2.97-2.90 (m, 2H), 2.38-2.28 (m, 2H), 2.14-2.05 (m, 2H), 1.74-1.65 (m, 2H), 1.51-1.43
(m,2H), 1.24-1.14 (m, 2H), 0.98-0.33 (m, 12H); DC NMR 6 160.6, 157.5, 143.8, 136.2,
134.6,129.0,117.7, 117.3, n.2, 70.0, 41.5, 39.4,30.3,29.9,29.7,29.5,29.0,28.0,27.6,
26.2,25.9; MS m1z (%) 393 (29), ]92 (M", 100), ]91 (13), 240 (13), 239 (34), 238 (41),
22] (14), 222 (33), 210 (15), 55 (2]). Anal. Calcd for C17 H3601: C, 82.61; H, 9.24.
Found: C, 82.51; H, 9.41.
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1,14-Dioxa 114.2.21(1.J,S)tydopbane (57)

57

59

anti

syn

Disulphone 53 (0.250 g, max. 0.454 mmol) was used. Chromatography (2:1

hexanes:CHlCh. then 1:1 hexanes:CH2Clll provided

rlfSt an almoSI pure fraction which

appeared to be 59 (0.0075 g.4%): IH NMR 66.18 (5. 2H), 5.98 (5, 4H), 3.65 (t, 4H, J=

6.9 Hz), 3.11-3.05 (m, 4H), 2.83·2.77 (m, 4H), 1.69-1.64 (m, 4H). 1.45-1.25 (m, 16H);
followed by pme 57 (0.072 g. 39%): mp 143-143.5 °c; IH NMR 66.79 (5, 2H), 6.11 (5,

2H), 4.85 (s, IH), 4.34 (t, 2H.J= 5.7 Hz), 4.20 (1,

2H.J~5.1

HZ), 3.32 (5, IH), 3.15-3.08

(m, 2H), 3.00-2.93 (m, 2H), 2.32·2.23 (m, 2H), 2.13-2.04 (m, 2H), 1.75-0.52 (m, lOH);

Uc NMR 6 159.5, 158.9, 143.0, 137.1, 133.4, 129.3, 116.5, 115.9,70.7,68.5,41.6,39.9,
30.3 (le). 29.9, 29.8, 29.7, 29.0, 28.2 (2C), 26.1, 24.9; MS mlz (%) 407 (30), 406

CM'",

100),405 (17), 240 (15), 239 (41), 238 (50), 223 (15), 222 (36), 210 (18), 69 (15), 55
(35). Anal. Calcd ror

C2lHJI~:

C, 82.71; H, 9.42. Found: C, 82.46; H, 9.62. [In a

previous experiment run on a smaller scale (55 mg 53) a yield or 45% was obtained ror
57.]
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SVDlbesiJi and Study orTwo Crown Etber Tethered Metacydophanes and Ihe
Related Pvrenophanes
3.1lntroductioD

Crown ether molecules containing aromatic rings have been extensively studied.
Some intriguing examples from the literature are sho\W below in chronological order:

Figure 3. t Cram's Crown Ether Cyclophanes, 1977 1

The paper from which the above structures are taken marked a significant turning point in
Cram's iUustrious career. He

was, of course, the greal pioneer of cyclophane chemistry

before moving on to crown ethers and eventually the more sophisticated cryptands and
spherands designed 10 imitate the properties of enzymes. It was for this later work that
Cram won the Nobel Prize in 1987, sharing the award with Jean-Marie Lehn and Charles

Pedersen. Crown ether paracyclophanes I and :z were obviously designed to complex
cations. They are structural isomers, achiral compound I having C1h symmetry, while 2 is
Dl-symmetric and chiral. Compound 1 was further described as being "sided", while 2 is
not, When 2 was treated with one equivalent of an alkylammonium salt, the same
complex was fonned when complexation occurred from any of the four possible faces,
When 1 was mono-complexed there were two possible products, depending on whether
the cation approached from the "outside" or "inside", Several other related compounds
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were also synlhesised, and their complexation behaviour was compared and contraSted.
The most striking feature of the results aside from the intet'tSling geometrical properties
of the cyclophanes was thai: 1 exhibited much higher K., values than 2 for all cations
tested, presumably due to the greater distortion of the "18-aown-6" rings in 2.

Figure 3.2 Rebek's Biphenyl·Based Crown Ethers, 198 t 2

Cyclic polyethers 3 and 4 were synthesised in order to investigate: binding
cooperativity. The best known example of this phenomenon is the binding of oxygen to
haemoglobin. 3 The idea in the present case was that as one of the crown ether moieties of
3 organised to complex a metal ion this might set up the other crown ether perfecdy to
complex a second ion. In the study it was found thaI the receptivity of 3 to\.\.'Bl'ds a second

Hi· ion was enhanced Io-fold by the binding of the fust. The first association constant
was in good agreement with that found for the monocydic ether 4.
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Figure 3.3 Ktsnig's Enediyne.Based Crown Ether, 19944
Compound S contains the c:nediyne moiety in addition to two crown ether groups.
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Enediynes are well known to be susceptible to the Bergman reaction, a measure of their
expected reactivity being the so-called cd distance between the termini of the alkyne

units.' When 5 was treated with an excess ofNaPF6 two sodium ions were coordinated. If
KPF 6 was used instead only one ion was complexed, giving rise to a sandwich-type
structure. Subsequent differential scanning calorimetry experiments suggested that the

laner complex underwent the Bergman reaction at a lower temperature than the fonner,
supponing the idea that the sandwiched potassium ion helped to pull the crown ether units
closer together, concomitantly decreasing the cd distance, and thus increasing the
reactivityofthesubslrale.

0-2 - 4

6-8

Figure 3.4 Nishimura's Crown Ether Cyclophanes, 1995 6

The series of cyc10phanes 6·8 was synthesised with crown ether tethers of various
lengths. The abilities of these ionophores to extract alkali metal picrates from water into
dichloromethane were studied. Compound 6, analogous to l5-crown-5, was found to be
very ineffective at transporting any alkali metal ions. Compound 7 showed the properties
expected for a slightly enlarged relative of 18-crown-6, and was efficient at extracting
potassium. and even more so at extracting rubidium and cesium. Compound 8, roughly
corresponding to a

21-crown~ 7

molecule, showed a gradual improvement in transport
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efficiency from sodium up to cesium, although it was still less competent than 7 in each
case. The significance of these results., apart from the predictable correlation between

ligand and cation size, was the unexpected failure aCthe 15-crown-5-type molecule 6 to
extract any of the alkali metal ions. This brings to mind again Cram's results, and shows
that a slight distortion of the crown ether moiety can bring about a big change in its
binding ability.

3.2.1 Introduction

Our own foray into this area of research was prompted by the recent discovery of
a

prototype

molecular

switch

(see

previous

chapter).

A

series

of tethered

[2.2]metaeyclophanes had been investigated, and eventually a case was found where the
.syn and ant; isomers of the cyclophane were close enough in energy to be in equilibrium.

1

C~
(CH')"~
10 anti

Sc.heme 3.1 syn.anti Tethered Mctacyclophane Equilibriwn

Following on from these results, it was speculated that with the incorporation of a
crown ether tether it might be possible for a thennodynamically favoured anti isomer to
be switched to syn by the presence of an appropriate metal ion.
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II anti

12 syn

Scheme 3.2 Prototype Crown Ether Tethered MetacycJophane-Based Molecular Switch

Clearly, the anti conformer II is incapable of coordination to a metal ion in the usual
crown ether marmer. as its tether is fully extended and there is effectively no cavity
present.. However, in the syn conformer a cavity analogous to 18-cro"'n-6 appears to be
present.

[f the

two conformers exist in equilibriwn in solution i, may be possible that

me

addition of the appropriate metal ion may dramatically shift the equilibrium to the right.
due to the favourable enthalpy of coordination. It had previously been found thaI the anri

metacyclophane 10 had a significantly [ower Rr thllJ1 the syn compound 9. This
observation suggested that the oxygen lone pain of the ami conformer may be
"extemaliscd", whereas those of the syn conformer might be directed towards the interior
aCthe cavity. This augured

wen for the planned investigation.

Out group's work with highly strained pyrenophanesl

possibility. Perhaps it would be possible to observe a metal

suggested another

ion~induced

increase in the

bend of a cro",n ether pyreoophane (Scheme 3.3 below). At presenl the shonest tether
length achieved for an [n](2,7)pyrenophane is seven atoms. 9 Despite a high strain energy
and the pronounced curvature imposed on the aromatic portion of the molecule, 1,7·
dioxa(7}(2,7)pyrenophane 13 is a reasonably stable molecule.
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M"·
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15

Scheme 3.3 Possible Cation-Driven Distortion oJfa Crown Ether Tethered Pyrenophane

The proposal here was to synthesise much less strained pyrenophanes containing long
crown ether tethers, and to then treat these with metal ions in the hope that they may be
capable of distorting in their presence to encapsulate a cation in their cavities. Assuming
X-ray crystal structures of both the complexed and uncomplexed pyrenophanes could be

obtained, this would provide an empirical methcd of estimating the increase in strain
energy in going from a flat to a bent pyrene unit. [The energy of coordination of a metal
ion to a crown ether has been established for several examples in the literature.jlO An
obvious shortcoming of this whole plan is that the crown ether pan of the pyrenophane is
massively distorted from the ideals of 18-crown-5 or J5-crown-5, and the examples cited
from the literature seem to suggest that this might be a big problem. On the other hand, a
factor which may work in favour of this project is the fact that cenain metal ions, notably
silver, are capable of complexing with not only the crown ether functionality, but also the
large aromatic pyrenophane unit. 11 Hence, while this project may be considered a long
shot, it had some justification. At the very least.., it would lead to the synlhesis of the
longest [n](2,7)pyrenophanes yet produced, and hence perhaps detennine the point at
which the pyrene unit is able to return to its familiar flat state.
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3.2.2 Preparation of the Ditbiacydopbanes

Having previously found that a 13 atom tether could give a syn-anti equilibrium.

the two linker units selected for the present project were those leading to the 13 atom 5oxygen and the 16 atom 6-oxygen tethers. The synthetic routes were similar to the
previously reponed protocols (see Chapter 2). The synthesis of dithiacyclophane 2S

commenced with the alkylation of diester 16 using commercially available ditosylate 17.
The crude tetraester 19, obtained as a pale yellow oil in quantitative yield. was directly
reduced using 12 equivalents of LAH at room temperature. At this point there was a

divergence from the usual procedure, and an extractive work.up was perfonned.
providing the corresponding tetraol 11 as a pink syrupy oil. lllis imennediate, again
obtained in quantitative yield in the crude state, was treated with a small excess of PBrl in
CH~Cb

to afford the tetrabromide 23. Chromatography provided pure 23 as a white solid.

The overall yield of 23 was 54% from the ditosylate 17. Since this series of
transfonnations represents 10 individual steps, the yield per step was 94%. It is also
notewonhy that the reactions were all amenable to relatively large scale, and over 6 g of
23 was produced in one run. In the ftnal step the dithiacydophane 25 was accessed using
the Na2SAhOl reagent. 12 A remarkably high yield of 89"10 was obtained, suggesting the
existence of a favourable template effect. 13 (The yields for the dioxa tethered
dithiacyclophanes are usually in the 50-75% range.] Dithiacyclophane 26 was obtained in
a generally analogous fashion to 25. Dilosylate 18 was readily prepared in 89% yield
following a literature procedure. 14 Alkylation of 16 proceeded in the usual manner. The
crude 20, obtained in quantillHive yield, was then reduced as before, however the previous
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work-up protocol (see Chapter 2) of evaporating the crude tetraol 22 onto the aluminium
salts at the end of the reduction was employed.

TOS0"l

o
X
6

TOSO~
16

17,18

x == CH1CHzOCHICHl for the lower-numbered and CHICH20CHICH20CHzCHz for the
higher~numbered of each pair of Like molecules.

Scheme 3.4 Synthesis of the Crown Ether Tethered Dithiametacyclophanes
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Treaunent of this residl:le with a mixture of concentrated HBr and H 2 S04, followed by
chromatography, gave almost pure 24 in 76% overall yield from the ditosylate. This
material was treated witl! Na2SAh03 to produce compound 26 in 63% yield. In this case
it was observed that the: dithiacyclophane was unstable to storage under air. The reason

for this instability is not known. The dithiacyclophanes 25 and 26 are versatile
intermediates, providing easy access to the desired cyclophanes and pyrenophanes.

3.2.3 The Route to the Cvclophanes

m·CPBA

'5
_
CHel), 0.20 °c
co. 100% yield

-

FVT

62%

28 syn

29 anti - not observed

Scheme 3.5 Synthesis of the Crown Elher Tethered Cyclophane 28 Using FVI

In the case of thiacyclophane 25, m·CPBA oxidation to the disu1phone was

essentially quantitative. Flash vacuum thermolysis (FVT) using the very simple procedure
outlined in Chapter 2 produced one main product in a yield of 62%. The symmetry

BJ
revealed by the NMR spectrum clearly identified the product to be the syn conformer 28.

[See Section 3.4 for a discussion of computational studies designed to predict the
favoured conformer.] The 16 atom-tethered metacydophane 11 has not yet been

satisfactorily synthesised using the pyro]ytic route. The failure of FVT in this instance is
thought to have been due to the expected low volatilities of cydophane 11 and its
precursor disulphone preventing successful sublimation of the product prior to

decomposition at the temperatures used. [Use of a stronger vacuum may facilitate this
transformation.] However, photolysis of a solution of 26 in P(OMeh IS did succeed.
giving an unoptimised yield of 30%.

o~

<:'0-----.X-o
~~
II

Scheme 3.6 Synthesis aCthe Crown Ether Tethered CycLophane II Using Photolysis

Only the ami isomer 11 was to be expected in this case, since the tether is so long that the
c)'clophane unit should be essentially free to adopt its

mOSl

favourable conformation, The

NMR spectrum of the product proved to be quite fascinating, While confirming the

product to be the anti confonner 11, the spectrum was quite different from the spectra
previously obtained for shorter-tethered ami metacyclophanes synthesised in Chapter 2
(Figure 3.5),
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Figure 3.5 Contrasting NMR Data of ani; Tethered Metacyclophanes
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The obvious difference between the spectrum of 11 and those of 10 and 30 is in its

simplicity. It is apparent that the two aromatic rings have become equivalent on the NMR
time scale, and the signals belonging to the tether protons show the two ends of the tether
to be equivalent. This is thought to be due to a molecular motion which interconvens the
aromatic rings. The fact that the internal protons appear as a very broad singlet gives the
impression that they are close to their coalescence point, and that use of low temperalUre

NMR may enable their resolution as separate signals by preventing any interconversion
process. The nature afthe process is not known. and could be an anti-anti' flip or a spin

by which the temer and the aromatic core would move relative to one another with a net
result as if the tether circled the core like a skipping rope (Scheme 3.7). The former might
seem more likely, as similar flips have been observed in other systems (see for example
the results of Gschwend and Schlag!. Chapter 2, pp. 31-34). It is noteworthy, however.
that the anti-anli' flip has never before been observed to occur so rapidly at room
temperature. This could be explained by the idea that the tether helps set up the molecule
for the flip by tilting the rings towards the transition state, reducing the activation energy.
If this were true, though, it would be expected that this flip would be observed in the
shorter-tethered molecules 10 and 30 too. Since this is not the case the latter skipping
rope motion may be the correct explanation. From models it appears that 11 is the first
tethered metacycJophane synthesised possessing a large enough cavity for the aromatic
core to spin freely within the tether. The only other possible explanation of the NMR
spectrum of II is accidental chemical shift equivalence. The tether in II is so far
removed from the aromatic core that it may be possible that the two do not interact with
each other to any significant degree. In this case the benzene rings become identical and
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the tether possesses a centre of symmetry. This argument does not explain the broadening
of the internal protons. The subject is certainly worthy of funher investigation, and future
work will no doubtdarify the situation. Scbeme 3.7 summarises the possibilities.

31

32
short·telb:red [2.2]rretacyclopbare

ami-amlllip

~~

~~

33

33

long· tethered [2.2]netacyclophare

33'

33'

In31, S HI = S H!= 4.2 ppm. In 32 & HI can be as high as 5.1, & H2as low as 3.0 ppm.
This is due to the fact that the tether positions H2 of 32 wbere it is strongly shielded by the
neighbouring It-electron cloud. HI is concomitantly less shielded in 32 than in 31. In
compound 11 the shifts of the internal protons are equal, 6 '"' 4.1, suggesting either a
molecular motion or an accidental equivalence. [11 is an example of 33 above.}

Scheme 3.7 Possible Explanations of the NMR Spectra of the anti Tethered
[2.2}Metacyclophanes
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3.2.4 The PyreDophanes

sys

Barch reagent

e

1tL;";

Me-

SF,;

()

06)

e

S-Me
BF 4 -

Co~x

O-x

25,26

34,35

41

14 38% from 26

x = CH2CH20CHICHI for the lower-nwnbered and CH2CHIOCH2CHIOCH2CH2 for the
higher.numbered of each pair of like molecules.
Scheme 3.8 Synthesis aCthe Crown Ether Tethered Pyrenophanes 42 and 14
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The pyrenophanes wen: prepared using the usual methodology (Scheme 3.8). SMethylation

of the dithiacydophanes

25 and

26

was

followed

by

Stevens

rearrangement. 16 The crude mixture of biHruocthers was men subjected 10 a second
methylation step. 1bc: cNde salts J8 and 39 were treated with r-butoxide eliminating
dimethyl sulphide. In each case the products obtained from the latter reaction wen: the
desiIM pyrenophane (42 from 38. 14 from 39) along with a byproduct whose NMR
s~trum

was consistent with a dihydropyrene structure (49, SO). Such byproducts had

been observed before,17 and the scheme shown below accounls for all the observed
products. It is though.t that the intermediate cyclophanedienes formed from the initial

elimination reaction initially undergo an electrocyclic ring closure !o give cisdihydropyrenes 43 and 44. Spontaneous loss of hydrogen can then occur leading to the
observed pyrenophanes. However, 43 and 44 may also react via a series of three

sigmatropic

(1.5]-hydrogen shifts

dihydrop~ne

to

give

the

most

thermodynamically stable

isomers 49 and SO. This is rationalised by the idea that the intermediates

are all in cquilibriwn, and could each irreversibly lose Hz (eading to the pyrenophane or
undergo another 1.5 shift. (Presumably 49 and 50 ate stable enough that they do not
spontaneously lose Hz.] After chromatography 14 was obtained in 38% overall yield from
the corresponding dith..iacydophane 26. Pyrcoophane 42 was obtained conwrunatcd ""1th
a small amount of a byproduct presumed to be dihydropyrcnc 49 by analogy with
previous work. The mixture was heated with DDQ to complete the dehydrogenation
affording pure 42 in 32% yield from 25. The more facile and higher yielding production
of 14 is rationalised by the idea that the strain energy of the longer-tethered pyrcnophane
is less. meaning that spontaneous loss of hydrogen from its precursor is more favourable.
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lndeed. it bas been observed in the dioxa·tethered series that with temer lengths of 1

carbons (9 atoms) SOffie pyrenophane is spontaneously formed, while with shorter tethers
the cyclophanedienes are isolable.

~

--0'

0--

-- <--0----.. ..---oJ - X

43,44

45,46

47,48

49. SO

X:; CH2CHIOCH2CH2 for the lower-numbered and CH2CHIOCHICH20CHICHI for the
higher-numbered of each pair of like molecules. Intermediates 43-48 can all lose HI to
produce the corresponding pyrenophane 42 or 14.
Scbeme 3.9 A Possible Mechanism Accounting for Byproducts 49 and 50

3.3 Computational Studies

Prior to the successful preparation of the target cyclophanes and pyrenophanes
some computational studies were conducted in an attempt to predict their mOSI favourable
conformations. The more interesting study was the case of the cyclophanes. As previously
mentioned, it seemed certain from the outset that the longer-tethered 18-crown-6
cyclophane would adopt the anti conformation 11. However, the geometry of the shoner4
tethered 15-crown-5 cyclophane (syn 28 or anti 29) was not so easily predicted. The
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corresponding dioxa-telhered cydophane had proved to be a molecular switch, with syn
and anti forms in equilibrium. The fact that this equilibrium favotrred an/i over syn by a

ratio of about 8: L at room temperature suggested that anti 29 may predominate. while the
shortening of the tether due to the substitution of six slightly shorter C-O bonds in place
of C·C bonds might be expected to change this situation in favour of the syn conformer.
While anti conformer 11 was anticipated in isolation, it was hoped that it andlor 29 could

be cajoled into a conformational change to syn on exposure to the appropriate metal ion.
Reliable computationaJ data for the syn and anti forms of both cyc10phanes would give an
indication of the energy difference in each case, and nence if an anri-syn change could be

induced an estimate of the minimum value of the enthalpy of coordination of the metal
ion could be obtained.
The ideal scenario would cenainly have been to use ab initio calculations,
especially as the geometrical properties of these molecules were expected to be
anomalous. However, the size of the molecules and the flexibility of the long tethers
forced the use of the empirical MM1 level of calculation due to time and financial
constraints. This put obvious limitations on the usefulness of the data generated. All
caLculations were performed using the Spartan 4.1.1 software package produced by
Wavefunction Inc., Irvine, California.
The first stage of the experiment was geometry optimisation of the syn and anti
structures for both cyclophanes. nus optimisation provided a starting point for the more
advanced surface scan. Geometry optimisation generates a structure that represents an
energy minimum on the potential energy swface close to the structure initially drawn on
the computer, but which is unlikely to be the global minimum. Following this step, a
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surface scan was performed using die Osawa methocl This method is specific for

exploring ring conformations in an attempt to find the global minimum for the structure.
[t

should be noted that no solvent effects are included in this calculation. and that the

global minimum defined by this program is valid only for an isolated molecule in the gas
phase.
Geometry optimisations were performed on both 11 and its analogous syn fonn.
The surface scan experiment

VJaS

then run in an attempt to determine the global minima

for these molecuJes. Both scans predicted that the anti conformer (Figure 3.6) was
prefelTCd. The suain energy was determined

10

be: 46 kcal

marl. II

Among the 50 lowest

energy conformers reponed by each scan not a single.syn form was found. Apparently the
program was rigorous enough to detect lbe possibility of lhe syn-anti flip and hence the
conformer initially entered had practically no impact on the final calculation. While this
result was pleasing in that it showed the power of the Osawa surface scan, it did not
produce a property optimised conformer for the syn isomer of 11 for comparison. Hence
the lowest energy J}'n conformer generated was from the original geometry optimisation.
which gave a strain energy of 60 kcal marl. While a lower energy J}'n form probably
exists, the Qlfri-J}'n energy gap is obviously large for cydophane II, and is of the order of
14 kcal mor l .
As expected, the case of the 15-<:rown·5 tethered cyclophane was mort

interesting. Separate surface scans were again run on the structures obtained from
geometry optimisation of the syn and anti conformers. In this case, however, the gap
between syn and ant; was smaH enough that separate global minima could be obtained for
each conformer (Figures 3.7 and 3.8).
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figure 3.6 Optimised Qmi Conformer of 18·Crown-6 Tethered II

Figure 3.7 Optimised anti Confonnerof 15-Crown-5 Tethered 29
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figure 3.8 Optimised syn Conformer or 15-Crown-S Tethered 28
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The IOYlest energy anti form (Figure 3.7) had a strain energy of 49 kcaI mor l , while the
[O...."eSl energy syn form (Figure 3.8) had a strain energy of 5 I kcal mor l . Clearly these
figures suggested that the ami form 29 should predominate. As was discussed earlier in
this chapter, it was actually found that the syn conformer 28 predominates. and the ant;
form was not detected. There are several explanations for this discrepancy, rwo of ....1Uch
have already been mentioncl above:

I. ab initio methods could

DOt

be used due to the size and large nwnber of degrees of

freedom of the molecules concerned. The MM2 program used is parnmetrised based on
the properties of other molecules, wnieh may result in an inaccurate calculation in the

present case.
2. It is uncertain whether or not the Osa\\<"a method found the true global minimum.
Finding the true global minimum is not guaranteed. as is evident above. In the case of 11
the program was able to make the syn.-anti flip to generate: an anli global minimum from
an optimised syn struelUte, while a surface scan from an optimised

1yPf

conformer of 28

failed to generate an anli global minimum despite the fact that a lower-coergy anti form
existed. Heoce it appears that some conformers were not found.
3. The data generated are valid only for an isolated molecule in the gas phase. Hence any
solvent effects or crystal packing forces are ignored. Since the conformation of the
compound in the gas phase has not been investigated. it is possible that the antj conformer
is favoured in the gas phase.
4. T.he errors for these calculations have not been discussed. and may exceed the small
difference in energy between the global minima of the two conformers. In the case of 11
it was found that although starting the surface scan from either syn or anti gave an
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optimised anti confonner there was a difference in the calculated strain energy of about I
kcal mor bctv.-ec:n the rwo calculations. This is perhaps to be ex~ted due to the very
l

large number ofdegrees of fIeedom of tile molecule.
A funher computational study that was planned initially was to add metal ions to
the cyclophane and see if Ute predicted conformation changed markedly. Unfortunately
the computational

r60utee5 ...."ere DOt

available 10 do this. Such a study might be possible

using ab initio methods or density functional theory, but born of these techniques were
beyond the scope orlhis investigation.

3.4 X-Ray CrvslallograDhie Analvsis

Unfortunately, X-ray crystallography on the cyclophanes and pyrenophanes has
been largely unsuccessful as yet. However, it should be noted that a panial X-ray crystal
structure was obtained for pyrenophane 14, which showed that the pyrene unit itself had

indeed returned to total planarity at this tether length. Unfortunately. the 16 atom tether

was also responsible for disorder within me crystal, rendering the structure unpublishable.
Initial attempts to co-crystallise the compounds with metal salts have also failed to
produce good data. It is hoped that crystal suuctures showing metal coordination in the
solid state will be obtained in the future.

3.5 NMR Experiments Using Metal Ions

Some rather naive initial attempts were made to study the possible interactions of
the crown ether cyc10phanes and pyrenophanes with metal ions using NMR spectroscopy.
As yet, these have proved to be unsuccessful. An imponant consideration for future work
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in this area is that the NMR solvent used should not be strongly solvating. [In early
experiments deuterated methanol was used as it was found to be a good solvent for some

alkali metal salts. It was pointed out to the author at a conference that a less-strongly
solvating solvent such as deuterated acetonitrile may better facilitate complexation of
metal ions by the crown ether moieties. It is hoped that this will be investigated in the

future.]

3.6 Experimenlsl
General Procedures
For general procedures please refer to the section in Chapter 2.

Pentaethylene glycol di-p-tosylate (18)
Tos(OCH 2CH 2)sOTos 18
To a stirred solution ofp-toluenesulphonyl chloride (24.29 g, 127 romol) in pyridine (75
mL) cooled to ·[0 °C was added dropwise over 10 min a solution ofpcntaelhylene gl)'co1

(10.00 g, 42.0 rnmol) in pyridine (75 mL). The reaction was aHowed to wann gradually to
room temperature and after 17.5 h was poured into ice I water (300 mL) with stirring.
After 5 min the mixture was extracted with CHlCh (2x[00 mL), the combined organics
washed with ice cold 5M HCI ():<[OO mL) and ice cold saturated Nl-4C[ solution (ISO
mL). Drying (MgS04 ) and evaporation provided known compound 18 (20.45 g, 89%)

sufficiently pure for funher experiments. 14 An analytical sample was obtained by
chromatography (2:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes) and this clear oil showed IH NMR spectral
data consistent with the literature: IH NMR Ei 7.80 (AX half spectrum, lAX'" 8.3 Hz, 4H),
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7.34 (AX balfspec:tnun, J...x'" 8.3, 4H), 4.15 (I.. J-4.9 Hz, 4H), 3.68 (t,J= 4.8 Hz, 4H),
3.61-3.58 (m, 12K), 2.45 (s,6H).

1,11-Bi5(3,5-bis(mletboxy(;arbooyl)pbcDOxy)(3,6.9-trion)und«aDc (19)

MeozCyyCOzMe

yO

MeOzCyyeozMe

)

19

Yo,--""o---.,.....oJ

0

K2C01 (7.DO g. 50.6 rnmol) was added to a solution of dimethyl S-hydroll:yisophthaJatc 16
(7.01 g. 33.4 mmol) and tetraethylene glycol di-p·tosylate 17 (8.39 8,16.7 nunol) in DMF

(100 mL). The magnetically stirred suspension was heated to 70 cC for 23 h, and then
cooled befon: being poured inlo a mixture of diethyl ether (500 mL) and 15% citric acid
(500 mL). After stirring for 10 min the mixrure was separated and the ether layer washed
with 1:5% cilric acid (2x250 mL) and water (250 mL). Drying

(MgSO~)

and evaporation

provided 19 (10.11 g, 106%) sufficiently pure for funher experiments. An analytical

sample was obtained by chromatography (2:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes): mp 73-74

Ge,

IH

NMR 6 8.29 (s. 2H), 7.78 (s. 4H). 4.23 (t, 4H.J- 4.6 Hz). 3.95 (s. 12H).3.91 (t. 4H, Js
4.6 Hz). 3.77-3.73 (m. 8H);

lle

NMR 6 166.1, 158.8, 131.7. 123.1, 119.9.70.9, 70.7.

69.5,68.0, 52.4; MS m1z (%) 578

CM'",

1),281 (16), 237 (57),236 (58), 205 (48), 193

(46).179 (21).178 (16), 177 (20),161 (21), 147 (27), 134 (23).133 (20), 59 (97), 45
(100). AnaL Calcd for CU H1 4 0U: C, 58.13; H, 5.92. Found: C. 57.71; H, 5.96.
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1.I4-Bis(3,5-bis(m~thoxy£arb<loyl)pbtDOxy)(3,6.9.12·letraoIll)tetndecaDIt(20)

KlCO J (6.82 g, 49.3 nuno!) was added to a solution of dimethyl 5-hydroxyisophthalatc 16
(7.0\ gt 33.4 mmo!) and pentaethylene glycol di-p.tosylate 18 (9.00 g, 16.5 nunol) in
DMF (100 mL). The magnetically stirred suspension was heated to 70°C for 25 h, and
then cooled before being poured into a mixture of ethyl acetate (250 ml) and 15% citric
acid (250 mL). After stining for 30 min the mixture was separated and the organic layer
dried

(MgSO~)

and evaporated to give 20 (12.12 g. 118%) sufficiently pure for lUnher

experiments. An analytical sample was obtained by chromatography (4:1 ethyl
acctate:hexanes); mp 39-40 OCt lH NMR & 8.27 (5, 2H), 7.76 (5. 4H). 4.21 (1. 4H,J-4.7
Hz), 3.93 (5, 12H). 3.88 (1, 4H,J'-'4.9 Hz), 3.74-3.67(m, 12H); llC NMR 6166.0,158.8,

131.7, 123.1, 119.9. 70.9, 70.6, 69.5, 68.0, 52.4; MS m1z (%) (M'" not found), 281 (28),
280 (19), 254 (16), 237 (94), 236 (tOO), 205 (65), 19] (60), 179 (23), 178 (20), 177 (23),
161 (26), 147 (30), 134 (24), 13] (20), 59 (90), 45 (93). Anal. Ca.lcd for ClOHnO H : C,
57.87; H, 6.15. round: C, 57.96; H, 6.22.
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1,1 t -Bis(J.5-bis{hydroxymtthyl)pbcnoxy)(3,6,9-lrioxa}und«a DC (21)

Crude tetrnester 19 (ma'\(. 16.0 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous THF (200 mL). This
solution was added drop",ise over 45 min to a stirred slurry of LAH (7.30 g, 192 rnmol)
in dry THF (200 mL) in a IL 3 neck round-bottomed flask. [A mild exotherm was

observed.] The reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h then cooLed in an ice bath and
quenched with ethyl acetate (40 mL) added dropwise. This slurry was then added to ice
water (3L). acidified

(H2S0~)

and the aqueous layer saturated with NaCl Extraction with

ethyl acetate (3x600 mL) and evaporation gave crude 21 (8.64 g. 116%) as a pink syrupy
oil used directly to make 23. (The high polarity and non-crystallinily of this compound
precluded its isolation.)

1,11-Bis(3,3-bis(bromometbyl)phcnoIy)(J.6,9·r.rioxa)undecane (23)

\00

Crude tettao[ 21 (max. 16.0 nunol) was slurried in CHzCh (250 mL) and cooled to 0 "C
with stirring. To this suspension was added PBr} (2.5 mL, 26.3 mmol). The resulting
mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature over 36 h, befon: pouring into ice
water (250 mL). Stirring for 10 min was followed by separation, washing the organic
layer with water (2x250 ml), brine (200 mL). and drying (MgS04). Evaporation and
chromatography (2:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate, then 2:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate) produced pure
23 (6.18 g, 54% overall from ditosylate 17) as a white solid. An analytical sample was
obtained by recrystallisalion from heptane I ethyl acetate: mp 45-47 "e; IH NMR 6 6.99

(5, 2H), 6.88 (5. 4H). 4.41 (5, 8H), 4.13 (t.J=4.8 Hz), 3.85 (t,J:o 4.9 Hz), ].73-3.69

cm,

8H); DC NMR 6159.2,139.5,122.0,115.3,70.9.70.7,69.6.67.6.32.8; MS m1z (%) 718

(M"". 2x 198r, 2x"Br, 4), 307 (18), 227 (38), 225 (35), 201 (15),199 (21),184 (16),182
«(5). 147 (71), 146 (21), 145 (35). 120 (21). 119 (27). 109 (20). 107 (20). 105 (20), 104
(25). lO3 (52), (02 (16), 45 (toO). Anal. Calcd for C2~H30Br~Os: C. 40.14; H, 4.21.
Found: C, 40.05; H,4.12.

1,14-Bis(3,5-bi.s(brtlmomrthyl)pbe:noxy)(3,6.9.l2-trtnaou)trtnadrcaDr (24)
BrHzC~CH2Br

CyyCH

BrH2

y
o

2Br

Yo)
0

)

24

'"---0'- ,,0.../

Crudr tetraester 20 (max. 15.8 mmol) was dissolved in dryTHF (200 mL). This solution

was added ctropwise over 40 min to a stirred slurry of LAH (7.19 g, 189 mmol) in
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anhydrous THF (200 mL) in a IL 3 neck round·bottomed flask. [A mild exotherm was
observed.] The reaction mixture was stirred for 27.5 h then cooled in an ice bath and
quenched with ethyl acetate (40 mL) added dropwise. The solvent was then removed
under reduced pressure. To the well-stirred crude residue was added 4:148% HBr:H 2S0 4

(120 mL). (A powerful exothenn occurs when the acids are mixed, another upon addition
of the acid mixture to the substrate.] After 5 min further H2S04 (66 mL) was added. After
2 h the reaction mixture had set to a solid mass and had cooled close to room temperature.
Water (200 mL) and CHICh (400 ml) \vere added and the mixrure stirred until all the
solids dissolved. After separation the aqueous layer was extracted with CH2Cl! (200 mL),
the combined organics diluted with further CH 2Cl! (200 mL) and washed with saturated

NaHCO J solution (200 mL) and brine (200 mL). Drying (MgS04), evaporation and
chromatography (1:1 ethyL acetale:hexanes) provided almost pure 24 as a colourless oil
(9.12 g, 76% from ditosylate 18) used without further purification to make 26. An
analytical sample was obtained by timher chromatography (2: I ethyl acetate:hexanes): IH
NMR 0 6.99 (s, 2H), 6.88 (s, 4H), 4.42 (s, 8H), 4.13 (t, J "" 5.0 Hz, 4H). 3.85 (t, J = 4.8
Hz" 4H). 3.74-3.67 (m, 12H); DC NMR 0 159.1, 139.5, [21.9, 115.3,70.8,70.6 (2C),
69.6,67.6,32.8; MS mlz (%)

(M~

not found), 227 (19), 225 (16), 147 (39), 145 (15), 109

(19), 107 (19), 103 (22), 45 (100). Anal. Calcd for C26Hl4Br406: C, 40.97; H,4.50.
round: C, 40.69; H, 4.L9.
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sys

1.4,7,IO,13-Pentaon.21,JO-ditbial13.3.J)(I,3,.5)cydopbaae (25)

C)

0)

Z5

~O

Tetrabromide 23 (5.65 g, 7.87 mInol) and Na~S'AhO)11 (17.4 mmol Na1S) were initially

combined in 2800 m.L 9:1 CH1Ch:EtOH. After 15.5 h funher N3.,2SA110) (2.95 mmol
NalS) was added. After a total of 19.5 h the reaction mixture was filtered, evaporated and
purified by chromatography (1:1 ethyl acctate:bexanes, then 2:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes)
providing 25 (3.23 g. 89%) as a co(ourless solid. An analytical sample was obtained by
crystallisation from EtOH: mp 150-151 °c; IH NMR 6 6.80 (5, 2H), 6.38 (5, 4H), 3.95·
3.70 (m. 24H); IlC NMR 6 158.5. 138.4. 124.3, 113.4, 70.8. 70.2. 69.6, 67.5. 38.6; MS
mlz (%) 463 (20), 462

(M~.

71), (48 (19).147 (31). 145 (17),134 (18),122 (27),121

(20),45 (100). Anal. Calcd fOrCHH}()OSSl: C. 62.31: H. 6.54. Found: C, 62.12; H.6.52.

l,4,7.10,13,I6-Hnaoxa-24,33-dithia(16.J.JI(I,3,5)cydophane (26)

s~s

C)
()
00

2.

Telrabromide 24 (8.80 8. ! 1.5 mmo!) and Na2S·AhOJ11 (25.4 mmo! Na2S) were initially
combined in 4180 mL 9:1 CH1CI1:EtOH. After 3.5 h further NalS"A!ZOJ (5.96 nunol

!O3

Na2S) was added. After a total of 19 h. the reaction mi..-aure was

filtered. evaporated and

purified by chromatography (4:1 ethyl acetatc::hexanes) providing 26 (3.66 g. 63%) as a
pale yellow solid. This material proved to be unstable to prolonged storage under air. An
analytical sample was obtained by crystallisation from heptane I ethyl acetate: mp 109III

"c; IH NMR S 6.80 (5, 2H), 6.38 (s, 4H), 3.93-3.71

(m., 28H); 1JC NMR S 158.2,

138.4. 124.4, 113.7, 71.4, 70.8. 70.7, 70.0. 67.9. 38.6; MS mh (%) 507 (16),
49), 147 (20).122 (19), 45 (100). Anal. Calcd

forC:u.H~O~l:

506~,

C. 61.63; H, 6.76. Found:

C. 60.32; H.6.63.

1,4,7, 10,13-Pentaoxa-2 1,21 ,.30,30-telraoxo-dilhia [13..3.3J<1,3,S)cyclophane (27)

O,s~~,
O)

Z7

C0°)
~o

Dithiacyc10phane 25 (0.750 g, (.62 mmol) was dissolved in CHell (140 mL) and cooled
to 0 "C. To this stirred solution was added 50·60% m-CPBA (2.24 g, 6.48 mmcl). The

reaction mixture: was allowed to warm to room temperature over 20 n. The solution was
lhen wasned with 2M K1CO] (100 roLl and brine (50 mL), dried (MgS04) and evaporated
to give the crude disulphone 27 (0.862 g, 101%). On this occasion the disulph.one was
purified by heating with boiling methanol (50 mL) for 5 min, cooling in the refrigerator
for 15 min, filtration and washing of the white solid with MeOH (25 mL) to give pure 27

(0.708 g, 83%): mp >300 cc; IH NMR(OMSO·dd 6 7.15 (5, 2H), 6.67 (5, 4H), 4.85 (AX

h.alf spectrum, JAX

""

14.1 Hz, 4H), 4.29 (AX half spectrum, J AX .... 14.1 Hz, 4H), 3.86 (br

\04

s. 4H), 3.70 (br

S,

4H), 3.59 (br s. SH); IlC NMR (DMSQ-dd 6 156.8, 129.8, 128.1,

116.3,69.7,69.6,68.4,672,59.9; MS m1z (%)

eM"" DOt found),

238 (8), 91 (10), 83 (14),

28(\00).

1,4,7,10,13-Pcntaoxa (B.2.21( 1,J,5)cyclopb.ac (28)

28

Disu(phone 27 (0.250 g, 0.475 mmel) was dissolved in CH I Cl 2 and evaporated onto the

surface of a 100 mL round-bottomed flask. The FVT experiment was perfonned as
described in the experimental section of Chapter 2. One pass was sufficient in this case
for complete conversion. Cltromatograpny (1:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes) provided pure 28 as

a "'hile cfyslallinesolid (0.093 g, 62%): mp 109-110 "C; IH NMR S 6.16 (5, 2H), 6.02 (5,
4H), 3.89·3.n (m, 16H). 3.11-3.05 (m. 4H), 2.84-2.81 (m, 4H); llC NMRS 158.8. 139.3,

131.6,113.2,70.7,70.4.69.6.67.4,35.5; MS mfz(%) 399(12), 398 (M"",47), 238 (34),
237 (16), 45 (100). Anal. Calcd for C 14 HJQ0s; C, n.34; H, 7.59. Found; C. 72.14; H,
7.78.

1,4,7.IO,I3,16-HeuouI16.2.2](I,3,S)cyciophane (II)

(O~O")

0,--

°'--0

°

II
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Dilhiacyclophane 26 (0.1046 g. 0.206 nunol) was dissolved in P(OMeh (5 roL) in a
freshly cleaned (base bath) quartz rube. The solution was degassed and stirred in a
Rayonet photoreactor for 18 h. The reaction mixture was poured inlo 50 mL ice cold SM
He!, stirred 10 min then extracted with ethyL acetate (2x50 mL), dried (MgS0 4 ) and

purified by chromatography (1:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give 11 as a white solid
(0.0290g, 32%): mp 92-95 °c; IH NMR S 6.75 (5, 4H), 4.37 (t.J= 3.8 Hz, 4H), 4.12 (br

s, 2H), 3.72 (t, J

= 3.7

Hz, 4H), 3.37·].01 (m, 16H), 2.17-2.05 (m, 4H); DC NMR 8

159.7,140.0,130.8,114.6,71.9,70.9,70.0,69.0,68.4,41.0; MS m/z (%) 443 (17),442
(M'", 59), 238 (35), 237 (15), 45 (100). Anal. Calcd for C 26 H]406: C, 70.56; H, 7.74.

Found: C. 70.22; H, 7.90.

Bis(metbylsulphonium tetranuoroborate) salt of25 (34)

34

Dithiacyclophane 25 (2.05 g, 4.43 mmol) was dissolved in dry CH2Ch (200 mL). Borch
reagent (dimethoxycarbonium tetrafluoroborate), (1.8 mL, 14.9 mmol) was added via
syringe. and the mixture allowed to stir 24 h. The solvent was evaporated and the residue
triturated with ethyl acetate (20 mL) in diethyl ether (40 mL). Crude 34 was filtered off
and washed with diethyl ether (2x50 mL). This material was used directly in the
preparation of 36.
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Bis(mechylsulpbonium tctn.fluorobof"atC') salt of 16 (35)

35

Dithiacyc10phane 26 (2.00 g, 3.95 mmol) was dissolved in dry CH2C[2 (200 mL). Barch
reagent (1.5 mL, 12.4 nuno!) was added via syringe. and the mixture allowed to stir :3 h..
The solvent

was evaporated and the residue triturated with ethyl acetate (20

mL) in

diethyl ether (40 mL). Crude 3S was filtered off and washed with diethyl elher (2x50
mL). This material

\\'as

used directly in the preparation of37.

(20,27128) ois(methyilhio)-1,4,7,I 0, 13-pentaoxa-[13.2.2 J( 1.3.5)cyclopha ne (36)

36

Crude salt 34 prepared above (max. 4.43 mmol) was suspended in anhydrous THF (100
mL). To this stirred mixture was added (-BuOK (2.49 g, 22.2 mmol). After 4 h the
reaction was quenched by the addition of saturated NH4 C1 solution (50 ml), the solvent
evaporated and the residues taken up in CH 2Ch (200 ml) and water (100 mL). The layers

were separated and the aqueous extracted with CH2Ch (200 mL). The combined organics
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were dried (MgSOJ) and evaporated to give crude 36 as a foam (2.0) g, 930/.). The crude
material was passed through a silica colwnn duting with ethyl acetate: to remove baseline
material. The mixture of isomers J6 thus obtained (1.77g. 3.61 mmol) was used directly
in the preparation of 38.

(23,30131)Dis(methylth io)-1,4,7,IO,13,l6-bexaoxa-(16.2.2](1,3,S)cyc:loph ane (37)

Mes~SMe

~~

37

(')
o

0')

Co'-"

0

Crude salt 3S prepared above (max. 3.95 mmol) was suspended in anhydrous THF {IDO

mLl. To this stirred mixture was added (-BuOK (2.25 g, :W.O mmol). After 17 h the
reaction was quenched by the addition of saturated

~Cl

solution (SO ml), the solvent

evaporated and the residues taken up in CHICh (200 mLl and water-(IOO mLl. The layers
were scparated and the aqueous extracted with CH2Clz (200 mLl. The combined organics

.....-ere washed with brine (100 mLl. dried

(MgSO~) and

evaporated to give crude 37 as an

orange oil which was used directly in the preparation 0£39.
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Bis(m~lbylsulpboDium tctra.fluorobontc)

salt 0(36 (38)

J8

Bis(thioether) 36 (1.77 g. max. 3.61 nunol) was dissolved in dryCH2Ch (300 roL). Borch
reagent (1.5 mL. 12.4 romol) ""as added via syringe. and the mixture allowed

[0

stir 15 h.

The solvent was evaporated and the residue mlurn.ted v.ith ethyl aceuate (20 rnL) in
diethyl ether (100 roLl. Crude 38 was filtered otT and washed ....ith diethyl ether (2x50
mLl to give a fine beige powder. This material was used directly in the prepamtion of42.

Bis(methylsulphonium tetrafluoroborate) salt on7 (39)

Me~S~~Ml%
BF;

~~

8F~'

39

()
o 0)

(0' - /0

Bis(thioether) 37 (max. 3.95 nunol) was dissolved in dry CHzCI 2 (300 ml). Borch
reagent (2.S mL, 20.7 nunol) was added via syringe, and the mixture allowed to stir 18 h.
The solvent was evaporated and the residue triturated with ethyl acetate (20 ml) in
diethy[ ether (100 roll. Crude 39 was fillered off and washed with diethyl ether (2x50
roL) to give a fine beige powder. This material

was used directly in the preparation of 14.
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1,4,7,lO,13-Pencaoxa(13)(2.1)pyrenophane (42)

O~O
<--0
- O~
'-..--0-....-/
Crude salt 38 prepared above (max. 3.61 mmol) was suspended in a mixture of anhydrous
THF (40 roL) and anhydrous t·BuOH (40 mL). To this stirred mixture cooled in a cold

water bath was added (-BuOK (2.03 g, IS. I mmol). After 5 min the cooling bath was

removed and after 3 h the reaction was quenched by the addition of saturated

~Cl

solution (50 rol) and then water (100 roll. The Me2S produced by the reaction was
removed by purging with N2 in the hood. The organic solvents were evaporated and the
aqueous residue extracted with ethyl acetate (2x100 rol), the combined organics dried
(MgSO~).

and evaporated. Chromatography (I: [ ethyl acetate:hexanes) gave 42 (0.668 g,

38% from dithiacyclophane 25) as a white solid, pure by TLC. NMR analysis revealed

the presence of a small amount of an impurity thought to be a dihydropyrenophane.
Chromatographed 42 (0.542 g, max. 1.38 mmol) and DDQ (O.330g, 1.47 mmol) were
dissolved in benzene (50 mL) and heated to reflux for 2 h. The solvent was evaporated
and the residue taken up in CH2Ch (lOa ml) and 2M K 2CO J (tOO ml). After separation
the aqueous layer was extracted wim CH2Ct2 (100 mL) and the combined organics dried
(MgSO~),

evaporated and chromatOgraphed (l:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give pure 42

(0.452 g, 32% from dithiacyclophane 25) as a white soLid: mp 200-202 °C; IH NMR 5
7.98 (s, 4H), 7.89 (s, 4H), 4.46-4.44 (m, 4H), 3.55-3.53 (m, 4H), 2.16-2.11 (m,4H), 1.6t1.56 (m, 4H);

lJ C

NMR 5 l56.3, 131.7, l27.3, 1t8.2, 72.8, 71.9, 69.1, 67.6; MS mlz (%)

394 (34), 393 (27), 392 (~, 100),234 (6t), 232 (3t), 206 (34), 205 (IS), 200 (t8), t89

110
(36),188 (44),187 (IS). 176 (36),116 (22). Anal. Calcd forCuHuOs: C. 73.45; H. 6.16.
Found; C. n.S7; H. 6.14.

1,4,7,10,13,16-HexaoXII 116)(2.7)pyr-enopbaD~ (14)

(o--<S>-o)
O'--O_ _O-.--J'

..

Crude salt 39 prepared above (max. 3.95 mmol) was suspended in a mixture of anhydrous
THF (40 rol) and anhydrous (-SuOH (40 mL). To this stirred mixture cooled in a cold
water bath was added I-BuOK (2.22 g. 18.1 mmol). After 5 min the cooling bath was
removed and after 25 min the reaction was quenched by the addition of saturated

N~CI

solution (50 mLl and then water (100 mL). The MC1S produced by the reaction was
removed by purging with N1 in the hood. The organic solvents were evaporated and the
aqueous residue extracted with
dried

(MgSO~).

CH~Ch

(200 mL then 2xIOOml). lhe combined organics

and evaporated. Chromatography (1:1 ethyl acetate:hexanes. then 2:1

ethyl acetatc:hexanes, then neat ethyl acetate) gave 14 (0.654 g, 38% from
dilhiacydophane 26) as a colourless solid. An analytical sample was obtained by
recrystallisation from heptane I ethyl acetate: mp 169-170 "C; 'H NMR l) 7.97 (5, 4H),
7.86 (s, 4H), 4.63-4.61 (m, 4H), 3.78-3.76 (m, 41-1), 3.12-3.09 (m, 4H), 2.60-2.57 (m, 4H),
1.76 (s, 4H); 11C NMR l) 157.0, 131.4, 127.4, 115.1, 72.4, 70.0 (2C), 69.4, 68.5; MS mlz
(%) 438 (l7), 437 (29), 436

(M", 100),235 (16), 234 (83), 232 (16), 206 (24),200 (16),

t89 (19), 188 (28), 176 (22), 116 (18). Anal. Calcd for C26H2,06: C, 71.54; H,6.47.
Found: C, 71.41; H, 6.52.
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1I3
Approaches to New C,·S"mmctric Tctra-FuDctionalised Chir.tl Ligands Based on
the Pancvclophane Skeleton
4.1 Introduction

Paracyclophane I

was the third of the (2.2]cyclophanes to be reponed (1949)-

following Qnti·[2.2]mClacyclophane 2 (1899)2 and (2.2]orthocycJophane 4 (1945)'.

anti

[2.2]Paracyclophane

'Y"
3

[2.2]Mctacyclophane

[2.2]Orthocyclophane

Figure 4.1 The Simple [2.2]Cyclophanes

The suueturc of I was, as stated in me general introduction, initially proved by X-ray
crystallography.- This was most unusual at that time, and acrually remarkably
appropriate, since 1 is extremely crystalline (melting point 285-287 0c) and features boat-

shaped benzene rings which would have eluded discovery without X.ray. The
cr)"Slallinity of 1 enabled its isolation in the first place from a mixture of byproduclS in the

industrial polymerisation of p_xylene. 1 (An interesting srudy has subsequently been
published on the polymerisation of me intennediate p.xylylene under various conditions
of temperature and concentration.]'
[2.2]Paracyclophanes are difficult to make in the laboratory due to the
energetically unfavourable distortion of the benzene rings mentioned above. Indeed the
final step of Cram's first designed synthesis require:1 high dilution, a 60 hour reaction
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period. boiling xylene as solvent,. and molten sodiwn stirred at 7000 rpm. ~ The yield of

2.1 % is especially poor given that this is a one-step inuamolecular reaction.

B~B'
• "0::::

IG·
A

Na,xyirnc,relhK,601r

-2.1%}'id:l.

5
I
Scheme 4.1 Cram's FilSt Designed Synthesis of(2.2)paracyclophane'

2

~N(CH'hOH ~

2

[=0==]

• H20. ~NMe}

8

~

10"/0 overall yield

Scheme 4.2 Winberg and Fawcett's [2.2]Paracyclophane Synthesis6

~

B'

MgB'

=.='

11

\0

[9=::::]
12

13

\4
15% overall yield

Scheme 4.3 Hopf. Bohm and Kleinschroth's Synthesis of Substituted Paracyclophanes 7

liS
Evcn the Organic Syntheses preparations (outlined above) involve somcwnat esoteric
procedures and give low yields.'·l Winberg and Fawcett's (2.2]paracyclophane synthesis
(Scheme 4.2) proceeds via the dimerisation ofp-xylylcne 9. This species is created. in situ

by the Hofmann elimination of intermediate quaternary ammonium hydroxide 8. As

would be expected. much material is wasted through the fonnation of oligomeric
byproducts. Hopfs synthesis of substiruted paracyclophanes (Scheme 4.3) also proceeds
via the dimerisation of a p-xytylene intermediate, but in this case the intermediate is
generated using an unusual Die1s-A1der reaction. It is impressive to note that this
procedure could be used to produce as much as 60 g IS in onc run.

The nigh melting points of [2.2]paracydophane and its derivatives are attributed
to the rigidity and symmetl)' of the skeleton, which presumably manifest themselves in
the crystal packing forces. Despite the inherent strain of the system, the unfunctionalised
bridges remain intact up [0 around 200 DC. at which point one will break to yield two
benzyl radicals, which mayor may not then rejoin to give back the paracyclophane
skeleton., depending on the circumstances. It is important to note at this point that the two
benzene rings are confonnationally locked relative to one another until rndical fonnation
occurs, meaning that appropriately substituted [2.2Jparacyclophanes possess planar
chirnlity,' and do not racemise below 200 DC (see Figure 4.2 and Scheme 4.4).'1
Cram went so far as

(0

dctennine the critical bridge length for planar chirality in

paracyclophanes, and the results serve to emphasise the resistance to rotation of the
benzene rings relative to one another (see Figure 4.3).10.11,12,1]
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Figul"e 4.2 The Geometrical Properties of [2.2JParacyclophanes
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Scheme 4.4 Racemisation ofChiral [2.2JParacyclophanes

22 m ""n'"'2
23 m -n"'3
24 m=3,n=4
25m=n=4

A,'CH')yco,"
~

y

(CHZ}n

Figurt! 4.3 Cram's Investigation of the Barrier to Rotation in Chiral Paracyclophanes 10.!3

It was found that compounds 22, 23 and 24 could all be resolved into their enantiomers,

whereas 25 could not. Hence, at the temperatures employed for the resolutions, the
aromatic rings of compounds 22 to 24 could not rotate relative to one another, while those
or25 could. This was in line with expcx:tations from molecular models. Unfortunately this
work predated NMR. precluding NMR study of the rotational process in 25.
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4.2 Pr-eViOU5 Work on Chiral12.2lParacvdophlloes
Figure 4.2 above demonstrates the potential of the paracyclophane skeleton as a

scaffold to build chiral reagents. ligands and catalysts. The chemical inenness of the

framework to most conunon rc:agents is appealing, and the temperature limitation (less
than 200 Ge) is unlikely to pose many problems. To exploit this system all that is required

is a functional group amenable to resolution. One might expect that in the long period
between Cram's chirality studies and the present day there would have been a concerted

effort to capitalise on the opponunities offered by the paracyclophane skeleton. That few
papers have appeared in the

litera~

until very recently perhaps reflects the difficulties

in synthesising and then resolving chiral paracyclophanes. It is also the case that for those

\....o ooog in the field of asymmeuic organic synthesis there already exists a beguiling
bounty of readily available chiral pool materials, and economically the idea of using a
designed chiral au.xiliary has little appeal. Two interesting examples are. however,
outlined below.

I.

~eo'H
Rcsoh<
JI:. ~
IG'
~'H
A

2'

27

NH,

teo'H
.

+

1~;J

NH z

28

Scheme 4.5 Pelter's Homochiral (2.2]Paracyciophane.Derived Amino Acidsl~.15

Amino acids, both naturally occurring and synthetic, are of course of great interest
to the phannaceutical industry. Peptide chemists are constantly seeking methods to
control the steric and electronic relationships of portions of peptide chains. The &-tum is a
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common structwal. motif in peptides, and manyanemptS have been made to

~placc

this

wilh a more rigid template. Pelter's idea was iliat compounds 27 and 28 may be capable
of providing this useful consuainl in a fully predictable way. while being impervious (0
enzymatic degradation or racc:misation. The compounds have been successfully obtained

-Q
.: ;,

homochiral. however the hypothesis remains as yet untested.

CHO

IG:..r
A OH

LIkso~
- -

2. Steps

2.
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(CH)hSiCN
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Scheme 4.6 Bclokoo's (2.2JParacyclophane-Based Crural Saleo Ugand l6 •n

Belokon' previously succeeded in syntl\esising and resolving the hydroxyformylparn.cyclophane 29. and in using it as a crural au:'C:i1iary for the asymmetric
synthesis of amino acids.

I' In the later work depicted in Scheme 4.6 the complex 30 was

generated by treatment of the saleo from 29 with Ti(Oipr),. and used as a crural catalyst

for the asymmetric trimcthylsilylcyanation of benzaldehyde. The yield and c.e. of lhis
process were good, and the catalyst could be recovered and reused.

1t9

Due to the expected difficulties in obtaining large quantities of any chiral
paracyclophane. the most promising plan appeared to be to make a chemical capable of
being pan of a chiral-<atalytic system. Thus it could be used sparingly and subsequently
rtt)ded It seemed both sensible and most aesthetically pleasing

[0

pursue a C!-

symmetric tetra-substituted target. Although it could be anticipated that the intermediates
may be more difficult to handle. the final product would make the best possible use of the
crural skeleton (four possible reaction I coordination sites. excellent atom-efficiency).l1

and it would be expected that a single resolution could furnish all four siles homochiral.
Moreover, it has been stated in the literature that the presence of a C2·symmetry a.xis
\\ithin a chiral auxiliary can dramatically reduce the number of possible competing
diastereomeric transition slates. 19 [One need not spend long in the chemical literature to
uncover a host of bifunctional Cl-s~mmetric chital compounds in common use.)
The following compounds ....'ere selected as likely to be of most interest:
34X-·C0lH
3S X - -CH1NH1
36X--CH10H
37 X

~

-PPn2

38X-·Br
39X--CN
Figure 4.4 Target Molecules

It was initially noped that all of the compounds 34-37 could be accessed from the
common precursor. letrabromide 38.20 the route to 34. 3S and 36 requiring the common
intennediate 39. which might itself have some applications. 2l
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The synthesis began with the treatment of p-ltytene 40 with bromine in the
presence of iron filings to give the doubly ring.brorninated product 41 in 70% yield after
clY5tallisation. Benzylic brominarion of 41 under standard free radical conditions
provided a 32% yield of 42. Dithiol 43 was produced in the customary fashion via the
bis(isothiouroniwn) salt intennediate. Z2 The dibromide and dithiol were then coupled at
high dilution in the presence ofbase [0 produce dithiacyclophane 44.

0~

y

(Ys' NBS/CC~

70% Br,;y

S,

~Br

n;;;-s,9
B'

41

40

42

I. Thourea
2. NaOH

§SH

----;:;;: Br

I::

HS

Br

43

NaOH, highdil.
42 +43

85%

Scbeme 4.7 Attempted Synthesis ofTeuabromide 38 via Photolysis

In the initial, larger-scale preparation of 44 the yield of this compound could not be
ascertained due to solubility problems. The low solubility and low polarity of 44 cause
difficulties ....i.th column chromatography. while crystallisation is also problematic - the
compound being extremely slow to dissolve in any amount of me common solvents, and
then very reluctant to crystallise. These properties are not fully understood and are partly
attributed to the high symmetry of the molecule. Photolytic removal of sulphur from 44 in
trimethyl phosphite failed, delaying progress for some time.2J·l~ This was disappointing,
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since we had earlier produced the parent molecule I in 65% yield by a directly analogous
reaction. It was eventually found that the disulphone 45, easily obtained by m-CPBA
oxidation of 44 (Scheme 4.8), could be convened to cyclophane 38 by an FVT reaction

using the simplified apparatus described in Chapter 2. 25 •26 As usuaL, the oxidation step
was roughly quantitative. The FVT experiment was not amenable to rhe scale we
required, necessitating that it be run eight times. The crude material from these runs was

combined and chromalographed togemer, showing that the relatively high yield of 55%
was indeed reproducible.

Sj\
"""

Br,-~T·.
Br

Bf

m-CPBA

[g~Br~
l

S

44

O'Sj\

B~'_
"1". '" Bf
Br

FVT

Ig>l...Sf ----··0'
)),0
l

45

B~'c
I""':.t.....

" 'Be

Bf

J~

Br

S02

38

Scheme 4.8 Successful Synthesis of Tetrabromide 38 Using FVT

As mentioned earlier, compounds 34·36 were expected to be obtained via the
tetracyano compound 39. The Rosenmund von Braun reaction had already proved

10

be

very successful on the open model compound 41, yields of80% being obtained on a 20 g
scale with CueN in DMF (see Scheme 4.9).27 However, in the case of the cyclophane 38
the reaction was totally unsuccessful, even when higher-boiling solvents were used.
[Cram had used CuCN in quinoline at 225 "C to effect some stubborn transfonnations,
however there is no description of an attempted cyanation of 38, which was first
synthesised in the same paper.1 20
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*
B'

B,

1

6

CuCN.

OMF,t::..

NC

*~

ON

.&

80%
46

41

NG*.
~ ON

----x--- NG IG6"eN
CuCN

39

38

Scheme 4.9 Contrasting Rosenmund von Braun Reactions of 41 and 38

Another avenue explored was preparation of 39 by a more direct method from 46
itself, \vhich was readiLy available as shown in Scheme 4.9.

oleeN NBS

NC~

CCi:A
18%

~

gB'eN
I

NC

A

~eN

~NCy
~

BT

n

48

Scheme 4,10 Attempted Preparation afthe Dicyanodithiol48

The yield in the NBS bromination reaction of 46 was poor (Scheme 4.10), partly due to
difficuLties in separating the desired product 47 from impurities. and no conditions could
be found which would enable transformation of this dibromide to the desired dithiol 48.

The prospects for successfully conducting the required subsequent high-dilution coupling

were not good either, due to the likely incompatibility of the nitrile groups with the
proximal thi61ate anions which would be generated. so this course of investigation was
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abandoned.

Cursory

attempts

to

employ

couplinglS

Na2SAhOl

the

to

p-

di(bromomethyl)benzenes analogous to 47 were also unsuccessful. It seems so far that
this useful methodology is limited to the less stcrically demanding metacyclophanes.
For

these

reasons

the

focus

shifted

to

the

preparation

of

the

tetraiodoparacyclophane 49 (Scheme 4.13). It was reasoned that the iodine atoms would
be more easily substituted than the bromine atoms of 38 using a Rosenmund von Braun
reaetion,26 a Heck-type reaction~9 or a lithiation. 3o Once again the slaning material was
the cheap and readily available p-xylene 40. Diiodination using the Organic Syntheses
procedure)l was easily conducted, purification being readily achieved by crystallisation
from acetone to give a 69% yield on a 20 g scale. However, the NBS reaction of SO
turned Qut to be unexpectedly problematic.

§

~B',

B',

I

I

A-

+

I

I
A-

B,

40

50

51
6%

52
49%

Scbeme 4.11 Preparation ofMonobrornomethyi Intennediate 52

The yield of the desired p-di(bromomethyl)benzene 51 was very poor, and neither
modifying the solvent nor changing the brominating agent solved this problem. It is not
dear exactly why no more 51 is formed in this reaction. After fruitless attempts to find an
alternative route to 51 a different approach to the cydophane was envisaged, which
required not the troublesome dibrorno compound 51 but the monobromo compound 52. In
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fact 52 was the major product from the NBS bromination of SO, and could be obtained
almost pure by crystallisation. Total purification of 52 was actually quite problematic, as
will be mentioned below. The new strategy used the methodology of the Organic

Syntheses preparation of paracyclophane (1) (see above).6 Hopfs elegant method for
producing tetrasubstituted paracyclophanes was unfortunately not amenable to the
substitution pattern we required. 7 Although the tetraiodocyclophane we had targeted
would be significantly more sterically hindered than I, the same Hofmann elimination
strategy has been successfuUy applied by Misumi to the synthesis of some impressive
multi-layer paracyclophanes with the same substitution pattern (Scheme 4.12).32.33
I. NBS
2.NMe)

-

~
,

3. Ion Exchange
Resin

<

CH'NMe'OH

,-<

,-<
54

53
-<

,-<
54+54

'3'
,

<

;
-<

55

56

4.7%

2.4%

Scheme 4.12 Misumi's Sixfold.Layered Cyclophanes J 2.l3
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Scheme 4.12 above shows tw"o afthe spectacular sixfold-layered cyclophanes made using
this approach. Using the same methodology Misumi has apparently acl-Jeved a yield of
27% for the Hofmann elimination forming the tetramethylparacyclophane with the same

substitution pattern as our own. J3 Thus the synthesis of cyclophane 49 progressed parallel
to the Winberg and Fawcett Organic Syntheses procedure (Scheme 4.2)6 as shown in
Scheme4.lJ.

58

+

S8

------..
-H,O.-NM~
[~] ----..lJ..,toluene

2

-

I

59
13%overaUyield

*
'r::: -.::::

I

I

IG"-r
0

49

Scheme 4.13 Successful Preparation of Tcttaiodoparacyclophane 49

Quaternary ammonium salt 57 was obtained by treatment of 52 with NMc; in THF. [This
solvent was used due to the [ow solubility of 57 in diethyl etheL] Treatment aCthe crude
product with freshly prepared ASl0 6 afforded the quaternary ammonium hydroxide 58.
This compound was expected to be sensitive to C02. and was hence used immediately. It
was found that 58 was much less water-soluble than 8 used by Winberg and Fawcett.
meaning that the final Hofmann elimination I dimerisation had to be conducted at much
higher dilution. The series of reactions shown in Scheme 4.13 was carried out twice, once
on a 10 g scale using slightly impure 52 obtained from a crystallisation of the crude
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product from the NBS reaction (Scheme 4.11), and once using analytically pure 52. A

much higher overall yield of 26% (after chromatography) was obtained from the fonner
series of reactions, but NMR revealed the

p~nce

of at least one impurity with the: same

Rot as the product. Crystallisation from several different solvents failed

to effectively

puritY this sample of 49. The second run was conducted. on a considerably smaller scale,
and the Hofmann elimination I dimerisation was carried OUI at higher dilution in the hope
mat this wouJd discourage the competing oligomerisation reaction. In the event a reduced

yield of 13% was Obtained, allhough in this case purification of49 was possible. While it
is gratifying that this yield is in fact greater than that obtained in Winberg and Fawcen's
Organic Syntheses paper, it seems possible that a higher yield may be possible for the

series above, perhaps by finding the optimal concentration for the final reaction.
Unfortunately it has not been possible to finish this project. Useable routes have
been developed to cyclophanes 38 and 49, but successful substitution of the halogen
atoms by other functional groups and resolution of the resulting products has not been
achieved. h is anticipated that 49 will prove to be a better substrate for substitution
reactions than 38, and it is hoped dlat optimisation of die route may significantl)' increase
lhe overall yield of 49.

4.4 Experimental
General Procedures
For

general

procedures

please

refer

to

the

section

in

Chapter

2.
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2,5-0ibromo-p-xylene (41)

(vB'
Br~
4'
Neat p-xylene (106.17 g, LOa mol) and iron filings (2.00 g, catalytic) were placed in a
three-necked 1L round bottomed flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer and cooled in
an ice bath. Bromine (112.8 mL, 2,20 mol) was added dropwise over a period of 1 h.
Stirring was continued for a further 0.5 h with stoppers removed to aid evaporation of
excess bromine and HBr. Dichloromethane (350 roL) was added to dissolve the product,
and the resulting solution was washed 'with saturated sodium metabisulphite (2x I SO mL),
dried (MgS04 ) and evaporated to give crude 41 (247.65 g, 94%). Recrysta1lisation from
ethanol gave pure 41 (183.67 g, 70%). The colourless crystals obtained (rop 7]-74

oc,

lit. 14 mp 73-74 °C) showed IH NMR spectral data consistent with the literature. H

1,4-Dibromo-2,S-bis(bromometbyl)benzene (42)

~B'B'

B,

§
A

B'

42

Compound 41 (33.37 g, 126.4 mmol) and NBS (47.48 g, 266.8 mmol) were combined in
carbon tetrachloride (I L) and the suspension heated to reflux. A spatula tip of dibenzoyl
peroxide was then added and a bright light shone on the flask to promote radical
fonnation. Heating was continued for a period of 2 h. Evaporation of the solvent and
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chromatography (neat hexanes) followed by crystallisation from heptane produced pure

42 (17.14 g, 32%). The colourless crystals obtained (rop 160-161 °C.liL3S mp 161-162
0c) showed IH NMR spo:tral data consistent with the literature J5 0 7.66 (5, 2H), 4.51 (5,

4H).

1,4-Dibromo-l,5-bis(thiometbyl)beozene (43)

Compound 42 (8.57 g, 20.3 romol) and thiourea (3.17 g, 41.6 mmol) were dissolved in
95% ethanol (500 roL) and the solution refluxed for 5.5 h. The solvent was evaporated
and the crude bis(isothiouronium} salt thus formed dissolved in degassed water (500 roll,
NaOH added (4.06 g, 101.5 nunol) and the mixture refluxed for 2h. The solution was
acidified 10 pH 2 "'"ith H2S0~. extracted with dichloromethane (I xlOO mL, 2x 100 mL),
dried

(Na2S0~)

and evaporated to give pure 43 (6.47 g, 97%). An analytical sample was

obtained by chromatography (4:1 hexanes:dichloromethane): mp 112-113 "C; IH NMR 0
7.57 (5, 2H), 3.76 (d,l- 7.8 HZ,4H), 1.99 (t,J= 8.5 Hz, 2H); DC NMR 0 141.1,134.0.
122.6,28.8; MS m/z (%) 330 (18), 328 (M"", lx 79 Sr, lxSISr, 34), 326 (16), 297 (52),295
(l00), 293 (52), 264 (24), 262 (48), 260 (25), 134 (27), 102 (55). Anal. Calcd for
CsHSBrlS2: C, 29.29; H, 2.46. Found: C, 28.99; H, 2.37.
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5,8,14,17.Tetrabromo-2,II-ditbia(3.3)paracyclopbane (44)

Br~~
Ig~~r

Sr

t.

S

44

Dithio! 43 (0.547 g, 1.67 mmo!) and dibromide 42 (0.703 g, 1.67 mmoL) were dissolved
in benzene (100 mL). This mixture was added dropwise to a mechanically-stirred solution
of NaOH (0.333 g, 8.33 romol) in a mixture of 95% ethanol (840 mL) and water (160
roL) over a period of5 h. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir fora further 16 h, then

the solvents were evaporated and the residue taken up in chloroform (200 mL) and
saturated anunoniwn chloride solution (100 roL). After separation the aqueous layer was
extracted with chloroform (50 roL) and the combined organics dried

(MgSO~),

evaporated

and chromatographed (4:1 hexanes:dichloromethane, then 3:1 hexanes:dichloromethane
and finally neat dichloromethane) to give almost pure 44 (0.836 g, 85%). An analytical
sample was obtained by further chromatography of a small sample eluting with 4:1
hexanes:dichloromethane: mp 255-258 °c; t H NMR ~

7.47 (s, 4H), 3.95 (AB haLf

spectrum, JAB = 15.3 Hz, 4H), 3.69 (AS half spectrum, JM3 = 15.3 Hz, 4H);

llC

NMR 5

136.3,134.2,123.6,37.0; MS mlz (%) 590 (32), 588 (M'", 2x79Sr, 2x 81 Sr, 45), 586 (32),
509 (41), 507 (43), 263 (49), 215 (35), 213 (32), 171 (35), 169 (39), 166 (49), 134 (57),
102 (92), 45 (100). Anal. Calcd for C I6 H 11Sr.SI: C, 32.68; H, 2.06. Found: C, 32.39; H,
1.84.
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5.8,14.17-T etrabromo-2,2,11,11-tetraoxo-2, II-ditbia(3.3!paraeydophaoe (45)

BO~~j\Be
Ig""Br
l

Be

SO,

45

To a stirred solution of dithiacyclophane 44 (0.408 g, 0.694 mmol) in chloroform (160
mL) was added 50·60% m·CPBA (0.960 g, 2.78 mmol based on 50%). The reaction was

allowed to stir for 3 ct, when further m·CPBA (0.250 g, 0.724 mmol based on 50%) was
added. After 3 d the reaction mixture was washed 'vith 2M potassium carbonate solution,

the aqueous extracted with chloroform (2x50 mL), the combined organics washed with
brine (100 rol), dried
powder: mp >300

°c;

(MgSO~)

and evaporated

(0

give crude 4S (0.440 g, 97%) as a white

IH NMR (DMSO-d6) 8 8.05 (5, 4H), 4.85 (AB half spectrum, JAB

= 14.7 Hz, 4H), 4.71 CAB half spectrum, J!Uj = 14.7 Hz, 4H); 13C NMR (DMSO-d6) S

134.5, 131.7, 123.7,59.4; MS mf= (%) eM- not found), 524 (M - 250 2 , 2x: 79 Br, 2x Sl Br. 9).
264 (39), 262 (71), 260 (40), 200 (31),102 (100). As usual, further purification of the
disulphone was impractical, and the crude material was used directly. It should be noted
that subsequent work has shown that the prolonged stirring and second addition of m-

CPBA is unnecessary.

4,7,12,15-Tetrabromo[2.2]paracyclophane (38)

B~'"
~Be
IG"'Be

A

38

Be
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Disulphone 45 (2.452 g. 3.76 mmol) was subjected to our simplified FVT procedure as
described in Chapter 2. The material was divided into eight portions and each portion

subjected to two iterations afthe FVT process. The crude material obtained from the FVT
reactions was combined and chromatographed (4:1 hc:xanes:dichloromethane) to give
pure 38 (1.082 g, 55%). An analytical sample was obuUned by recrystallisation from
ethanol. The white crystals obtained Cmp 167-169

°c, li1. 20 mp 165.5-167.5 0c) showed

IH NMR spectral data consistent with the literarure10 8 7.20 (5, 4H). 3.29-3.18 (AA'BB'

haffspectrunl, 4H), 3.04-2.93 (AA'BB' half spectrum, 4H).

2,5-Dicyaoo-p-X)'lcoe (46)

0-

CN

NC~

4.

Compound 41 (40.0 g. 152 romol) was dissolved in DMF (600 mL) and

eueN (32.0

g,

357 mmo!) was added. The stirred mixture: was heated to 160°C for 17 h, cooled. and
added to 0.88 ammonia (1.5L). To the resulting mixture was added FeCI; (58 g, 358
romol) in water (400 mL) and stirring was continued for I h. Dichloromethane was then
added and after 20 min further stirring the mixture was subjected to Buchner filtration,
washing the residue through with dicWoromethane (3x250 mL). After separation the
aqueous layer was funherextracted with dichloromethane (lx500 mL, lx250 mL) and the
combined organic layers washed with water (500 mL) and 1M HCI (3x330 mL), dried
(Na2S04) and evaporated. The crude material so obtained (48.6 g, 205%) was obviously
still contaminated with a large amount of DMF. ReclYstallisation from ethanol provided
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pure 46 (16.6 g, 70%). Fwthtt materiaJ was obtained by chromatography and

crystallisation of the residue affording an additional 2.6 g 46 (11%) for a total yield of
81%. 1be white crymls obtained (mp 203·205 "C. IlLl6 mp 213·215 0c) showed IH

NMR spectral data consistent with the literarure}6 I) 7.56 (s, 2H), 2.55 (5, 6H).

Z.5-0is(bromomclbyl}-I,4.dicyanobcnzene (41)

~
NC:Y
B,

47

Compound 46 (15.57 g. 100 rome!) and NBS (35.49 g, 200 romol) were combined in
carbon tetrachloride (250 ml) and the suspension heated

(0

reflu.x. A spatula tip of

dibenzoyl peroxide ....'as then added and a bright light shone on the flask to promote
radical fonnalieo. Heating was continued for a period of 1.5 h. The boiling suspension
was filtered and the product allo\\'ed to crystallise. A second crystallisation produced pure
47 (5.50 g. 18%). The while crystals obtained (rop 156-158 "C,liL)7 mp 164 "C) showed
IH NMRspcctral data consistent with structure 47 5 7.87 ($, 2H). 4.62 (5, 4H).

50
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A mixture of p-xylene (lO.OOg, 94.2 mmo!). HI0 4 2H 20 (8.95 g, 39.3 mmol), iodine
(19.05 g, 75.1 nunal), water (37.5 mL),

H2S0~

(5.5 mL) and CH1C0 2H (185 rnL) was

heated with stirring (bath temperature 80-100 0c) for 3.5 h. Water (250 mL) was then
added and the flask cooled in ice water to promote crystallisation of the product. The
crude material was filtered off, washed with water (2x200 mL. IxlOO mL) and
recrystallised from acetone to give pure SO (23.33 g, 69%). The white crystals obtained
Crnp 103-104 OCt lieU 102-103

°e)

showed ' H NMR spectral dala consistent with

structure SO S 7.64 (5, 2H), 2.33 (s, 6H).

l,5-Bis(bromometh)"I)-l,4--diiodobenzene (51) and 2-(bromometbyl)-S-methyl-l,4diiodobenzene (52)

§

~B'
-..::::
J

B'

I

I

B'

~

I

4-

51

+

I

I
4-

52

CompoWld 50 (3.73 g, 10.4 mmol) and NBS (3.89 g, 21.9 mmnl) were combined in
carbon tetrachloride (150 mL) and the suspension heated to reflux. A spatula tip of
dibenzoyl peroxide was then added and a bright light shone on the flask to promote
radical formation. Heating was continued for a period of 8 h. Evaporation of me solvent
and chromatography (neat hexanes) produced 52 (2.24 g, 49%). Further elution (2: I
hexanes:dichloromethane) gave compound 51 (0.32 g, 6%). An analytical sample of 52
was obtained by further chromatography (hexanes) and two crystallisations from ethanol:
mp 160-161

°c; JH NMR 5 7.86 (s, IH), 7.70 (s, IH), 4.49 (s, 2H), 2.37 (s, 3H);

IlC
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NMR 6 143.8, 140.3, 139.9. 139.4, 100.8, 99.4, 37.1, 27.2; MS miz (%) 438 (1\.1"",

'XISr,

8),436 (8), 358 (II), 357 (100), 2]0 (18),103 (19). Anal. Calcd for C,H7BrI: C, 22.00;
H, 1.62. Found: C. 21.71; H, 1.40. An analytical sample of 51 was obtained by two

crystallisations from chloroform: mp 230-231 DC (lit. J9 mp 217-223 0C); IH NMR
(DMSO-d6) I) 8.1 I

(5,

2H), 4.67 (5, 4H);

Dc

NMR (DMSO-d6) 6 142.4. 140.9, 100.9,

]7.7; MS mlz (%) 516 {M'", lx 79 Br. lx'ISr, 13),437 (72), 435 (73), 178 (15), 127 (22),
102 (100). Anal. Cated forC,H 6 Brh: C, 18.63; H, 1.17. Found: C, 18.43; H. 0.93.

(l.5-Diiodo-4-methylphenyl)methyl]trimethylammonium bromide (57)
I

_.;=( ./N(CH 3b Br
~
I
51

Compound 52 (2.50 g, 5.72 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous THF (100 roL) and cooled

with mechanical stirring in an ice sal! bath. A solution of
mmol) in anhydrous THF (50 mL)

\\"as

trimeth~lamine (3.2

g, 54.1

added via cannula over a period of 5 min. The

reaction was allowed to wann slowly to room temperature and was stirred for 27 h, at
which point the solvent and excess trimethylamine were evaporated

10

give crude salt 57.

A small sample (50 mg) was removed, the remainder used directly in the next step.

[(2,S·Oiiodo.4-methylphenyl)meth)!I]trimerhylammonium hydroxide (58)
I

~N(CH3hOH

--yI

58
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Crude salt 57 (max. 5.62 nunol) was dissolved in hoi water (100 roL) which had
previously been distilled under N 2. The mechanically stirred solution was cooled in a cold
water bath and freshJy ptepared AibO (max. 5.71 nunol) was added in onc portion. The
reaction was stirred 1.5 h filtered through a sinter funnel. The residue ",,-as washed with
watcr(3xl7 mL). and the resulting solution ofcrude 58 used directJy in me next step.

4,7,12,15-Tetniodo(Z.2Iparacyciophuc (49)

I

*

'y,~
IG~J
A

49

To the solution of crude 58 in water (150 mL) produced above (max. 5.62 nunol)

was

added toluene (150 mL) and phenothiazine (a polymerisalion inhibitor) (75 mg). The
mixrurc was refluxed with mechanical stirring under Dean-Stark conditions. After 2 h 100

m.L water had been removed. and additional toluene: (100 rol) was added. AzeOtropic
remo\<l1 ofwarcr "''35 complete after 1 h further heating. and the reaction was refluxed for
a funher 14 b [0 ensure it proceeded to completion. The hot reaction mixture ....-as then
filtered and the residue extracted with boiling toluene (2x1OO ml). The solvent ....'l1$
evaporated, and the residue chromatographed (hexanes) to give pure 49 (0.266 g, 13%)
mp 215-217

°c;

lH NMR I) 7.44 (s, 4H), 3.11-3.08 (m, 8H); Uc NMR I) 143.5, 139.0,

102.7,35.7; MS mlz(%)(M+ not found), 357 (11),356 (M'" 12,100),202 (11),102 (80).

Anal. Calcd forC I6 H 12 14; C, 27.00; H, 1.70. Found: C, 26.85; H, 1.51.
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Synthesis and Study of Novel Alkvoc- and Enediyne-CoDtaining Cyc!oohanes
5.1 Introduction

A huge volume of literature has been generated over the last few years in the areas
of enediyne and general alkyne chemistry.l The discovery of various enediyne-containing

natural products possessing very interesting biological properties has prompted an
immense effort from some of organic chemist!)'s strongest research groups towards not
only the synthesis. but also the fuller understanding of these fascinating compounds. 2

Figure 5.1 The Most Famous Enediyne Natural Products
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Among the compounds which were first to attr.lct the chemical conununity's attention
were: I dynemycin A.1 2 esperamycin AI~ and 3 calicheamicin YI'.! [The phrase ""natural

products" above is used loosely, as ca1icheamicin fl' is an artificially engineered, more
active form arthe true natwal product.. 6 The laner contains a bromine atom in place afthe

iodine of 3.J All three were very thoroughly studied due to both natural curiosity at their
inteteSting and almost unprecedented molecular architecture, and to their powerful
cytotoxic activity which presented the possibility of an anti-eanc:er drug. {Cytoloxins. by
definition. kill cells. however they sometimes show selectivity such that the more rapidly
reproducing cancer cells are killed more rapidly.1 In the case of calicheamicin in
particular, it was thought thaI particularly good selectivity might be possible through
coordination of onc or more functional groups with the DNA.}
Scheme S.l below shows the preswned mode ofaclion ofcalicheamicin.· The key
step,S - 6. is a Bergman reaction (see Scheme 5.2).9 This transfonnation. which had long
languished in relative obscurity, has proved to be responsible for the mode of action of a
whole series of biologically active. naturally-occumng compounds. The mechanism of
this reaction

"-'as

postulated by Bergman in 1973 [0 account for the gas phase thermal

equilibration of enediynes 8 and 10. The biradical nature of the intermediate was later
supported by CIDNP. 10 Study of a wide range of enediynes led to the conclusion that the
activation energy of this reaction is largely determined by the distance between the
termini of the enediyne unit, shown here as c and d,ll The shorter the cd distance, the
lower the activation energy,l1 It has been calculated (MM2.level calculations using w.e.
Still's Macromodel) that the cd distance in 3 is 3.3SA, while in the so-called "triggered
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enediyne" S it is 3.l6A. 1 It is postulated that a nucleophilic species attacks me middle
sulphur oftbe unusual uisulphide group, creating a thiol or thiolate functionality perfectly
set up for an intramolecular Michael reaction. This reaction gives rise to the triggered

encdiyne 5, which readily undergoes the Bergman reaction to give the benzenoid
diradical6 which itself goes on to cause DNA damage.
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Scheme 5.2 The Mechanism of the Bergman Reaction
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Nicolaou 13 and Danishefskyl4 both conducted a series of biochemical experiments on
calicheamicin demonstrating its sequence-selective cleavage of DNA. Nicolaou also
synthesised an interesting series of enediynes in order

10

establish a pattern of reactivity,

apparently vindicating his early assertion that the cd distance determined the reactivity of
the endiyne unit. ll

The sudden great interest in the enediyne area spawned new synthetic
methodologies. Before their discovery in nature, interest in enediynes had been very

limited, confined to Bergman's studies and those of annulene chemists such as
Sondheimer and Figeys. Sondheimer was the first to make the theoretically very
imponant compound [IS]annulene (15), using \,5-hexadiyne as a key iOlcrmediate. 15 In

1970 Figeys' synthesis afthis same compound was published, which utilised instead the
simplest cis-enediyne, 13,16 and featured a stereospecific synthesis of this compound. l7

~
11 H

Zn/Cu
AcOH

-

50%

I.TsCl/p~ine

HO

OH

til

2. NaI IEEE/vac.1 heat
73%

Inl
13
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3x13
20%

EEE'" 2-(2-ethoxyethoxy}ethanol

14

15

S(.heme 5.3 Figeys' {18]Annulene Synthesis Featuring Stereospecific Generation of 13
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In the context of enediyne chemistry this paper was an important contribution, Indeed, the
reaction II...

12 (referred to by Figeys as an '"electrodimerisation") represents a

stereoselective pinaca! reaction which predates even Mukaiyama's work,ll leI alone
McMuny'S.19 Unfortunately the transformation 12 ... 13 was problematic, requiring 61
hours over which period the product is caHceled in liquid N2 cooled traps.

5.2 Syntheses oftbe Enedivne Unit
Due to the nev.-ness of the enediyne moiety as a structural unit, several different
general approaches 10 it were developed around the same time. The most direct idea is to
construct the enediyne unit in its entirety and build the rest afthe molecule ITom this core.
An obvious advantage of such a strategy is that it allows a convergent approach where the

losses due to (rans double bond formation are confined to the synthesis of the enediyne
unit itself. An obvious disadvantage is that differentiation betv.'een the tv.'o ends of 13 or a
s>nthetic equivalent will be required at some stage, and this may well be expected to lead
to large losses. At least three general methodologies have been investigated with the
ultimate goal of inserting the whole enediyne unit as one piece. Amongst the chief
protagonists have been Danishefsk.")', Vollhardt, Semmelhack and the relative newcomer
G.B. Jones. Semmelhack's approach has much in common with Figeys' above, and is
hence discussed first. 20
Semme1hack's basic idea was to develop a masked fonn of 13 (18 below) and to
this in coupling reactions. Subsequent conversion of the acetonide to the
thionocarbonate would provide the necessary substrate for the Corey-Winter reaction,!1
which would ultimately reveal the enediyne moiety.
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Scbeme 5.4 Semmelhack's Corey-Winter Approach to Enediynes

Staning material 16 was easily prepared from the readily available sugar dulcitol, and the
synthesis of 18 could be conducted on a 100 g scale. However, as might be expected. the
required alkylation of the dianion of 18 with diiodoalkanes proceeded in only around 50%
yield in the examples reported. Subsequent deprotection and thionocarbonate fannation

led to funher losses. Finally the desired Corey-Winter reaction required the use of the
rather esoteric electron-rich phosphine 20. The reason for this choice was to allow the
enediyne synthesis to occur at below -5 °C so compounds of marginal stability could be
isolated without spontaneously undergoing the Bergman reaction first, The weak points of
the above methodology are the number of steps and the lack of control over the alkylation
step. The very practical synthesis of 12 has much to commend it, however, and this
building block can be expected to see much funher use.
Vollhardt developed a very simple and effective small-scale preparation of the key
enediyne 13. S,arting from the commercially available (though expensive) cis-l,2-
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dichloroethene 23 and the similarly expensive trimethylsilyl acetylene 22 he was able to
produce TMS-protected 24 stereospedfically in one step via the Heck reaction. l l [See
Scheme 5.5 below.]

,111+
SiMe:J

22

el

A

t=-a

MeJSi

23

SiMe3

24

Scheme 5.5 Vollhardt's Stereospecific Synthesis ofTMS-Protected cis-Enediyne 24

Deprotection of 24 could be accomplished very easily using LiOH. Thus 13 was rendered
much more readily accessible, and Danishefsky was among the first to capitalise on lhis
""ith his very elegant synthesis of calicheamicinone 30, the aglycon of calicheamicin

(Scheme5.6)2J
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Other groups, led by Linstrumelle, later demonstrated that the two ends of the enediyne
could be differentiated at an early stage by perfonning two separate Heck reactions on 23.
A particularly attractive example is Linslrumelle's synthesis of 11·undecanolide 36 via an
enediyne precursor (Scheme 5.7)?4 A common tactic later adopted by many groups was

to use the easily deprotected TMS acetylene at one end and a more robustly prote<:ted

a1k-yne group at the other. 2S This refinement proved very successful, and the only
weakness of this whole approach is the cost of the reagents and the catalyst required.
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85%

0
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35

0

.
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2.p-TSA, C~6' f:::,

74%

Scheme 5.7 Linstrumelle's [J·Undecanolide Synthesis

Jones' approach (Scheme 5.8) attempted to overcome this last problem. The
problem of economy is by no means trivial to the pharmaceutical industry, and \\.ith the
promise shoYm by the enediynes as potential anti-cancer drugs it was necessary to solve

it. Jones' synthesis of24 uses inexpensive reagents, intermediate 39 can be made on a one
mole scale, and the key step proceeds in 60% yield, the only impurity being the
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corresponding rrons compound. 26 The reaction is believed to proceed via a carbenoid
intermediate:. Addition of HMPA had a beneficial effect on the: yield, presumably since
this destabilises the intermediate and favours product formation. 27 This methodology

appears to be ofpotc:ntially great use to industry, and Jones anticipated its use to prepare
libraries of compounds in the search for a drug candidate. 21

2 x 39 LiHMDS I

"Il";

HMPA f ·90°C

[

"''(",'''",ThIS] ______
_
(M","'",ThIS
TMS

TMS

40

24
60%
(+ 28% frons isorrrr)

Scheme 5.8 Jones' Encdiyne Synthesis

5.3 Late-Stage Enedi,"oe Formation
The other general strategy is to form the enediyne moiety from two separate
functional groups in advanced intermediates. As was stated earlier, the risk here is that a
low yield may result at a latc: stage in the synthesis. most probably due to the possibility
of formation of a trans double bond rather than the desired cis. 29 If the enediyne.fonning
step could be contrived to be intramolecular this disadvantage could be minimised.
Several groups have synthesised enediynes using a late-stage ring closure. The most
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obvious example is Jones' intramolecular carbenoid coupling. JO Based on his procedure
sbown in Scheme 5.8 above. this methodology allowed 9, 10 and II-membered enediyne
rings

[0

be closed in high yield, and on a 100 g scale. An advantage of this intramolecular

reaction is of course the fact that the fonnation of the Irans compound is suppressed due
to strain considerations.

liHMDS/THF
HMPA 1-4SoC

41

O

95%

~I

¢

42

Scheme 5.9 Jones' Intramolecular Enediyne Closure

Similar in spirit

[0

this approach was Nicolaou's use of the Ramberg-Backlund

reaction (Scheme 5.10),12 Treatment of a.w-dipropargyldibromides with NilS gave the

intennediatc cyclic sulphides. Oxidation to the sulphoxidc. u-<hlorination, funher
oxidation to the suiphone and finally elimination gave aceess to the cnediyne, albeit
laboriously and in low overall yield. [Cyc!ophane chemists have known for some time
that the Ramberg-BAckJund reaction gives poor yields when employed in the contraction

of medium-sized rings.] Nicolaou's results serve to re-emphasisc the efficiency of Jones'
methodology.
Another enediyne closure reaction was pioneered by Kuwatani (Scheme 5.11).JI
He utilised a modified form of the McMurry reaction. due to Pederson. as the key step.Jl
Interestingly the conventional McMurry reaction failed to work despite the possible close
proximity of the aldehydes and the fact that it was intramolecular.
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As pointed out by Kuwatani. there are similarities between the intermediate diol here and
the work of Semmelhack referred. to earlier. 2o In this case mesylation of the alcohols
followed by reductive elimination reveals the central double bond in good yield.
5.4 SYnthetic Possibilities of the Bergman Reaction
The Bergman reaction has been a fairly unpredictable one until quite m:ently.

Several groups expended a large amount of effort in producing their desired natural
product and then proceeded 10 destroy it under Bergman conditions. The products of the

reaction were merely used to support the idea that the reaction actually occurred, and
frequently the major product accounted for only around 50% of the material. With the
huge improvement of the enediyne-fonning methodologies over the last few years the
possibility presented itself thaI enediynes could eventually be used as intennediates in the
synthesis of benzene rings. In order for this idea

10

be realised, however, it would be

necessary to "tame" the Bergman reaction so that a high yield of the desired product
would be produced. We were very excited to read of Grissom's pioneering work in this
area, which was reported after the commencement of this project. JJ Despite the facl that
the "disconnection" of a benzene ring to an enediyne is intuitiveiy obvious, no one had
previously achieved high yields of aromatics using the forward reaction, and the Bergman
reaction had been more of a test of a system's reactivity than a synthetic step. Scheme
5.12 below shows two of Grissom's best results. [n these examples the instability afthe
benzenoid diradical intermediate does not result in a variet)' of byproducts, due
presumably to the availability of a single low-energy pathway to a stable product. The
proximity of an alkene double bond to one or both benzenoid radicals allows at least one
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immediate cyclisation to a thennodynamically and kineticaHy favourable S-membered
ring. In addition 10 this strategic advantage, Grissom found optimal reagents and
conditions for the reaction to allow the very high yields seen here.
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Scheme 5.12 Grissom's Use of the Bergman Reaction in Synthesis

5.5 Novel Alkvne-Containing Hvdrocarbons
The remarkable growth in the synthetic approaches to such chemicals, which had
previously been seeD as mainly curiosities, fuelled much research in the area of novel
hydrocarbons. mdeed, some remarkable alkyne-containing cyclophanes have been

reponed over the last few years. Some of the most interesting examples are shown below
(Figure

5.2).

CompolUld

SS

is

an

example

of

several

"medium-sized

metacyclophanediynes" synthesised and srudied by Gleiter. 34 Cyclophane 56 is a
representative of Fallis' "revolveneynes".35 [Fallis was also responsible for the invention
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of the "taxarnycin" enediyne family, in which part of the basic taxane skeleton was
replaced with an enediyne group.I 36 Kuwatani produced the novel hydrocarbon 57 from
an enediyne-coDtaining intermediate.11 [See previous section.]

55

58

56

59

57

60

Figure 5.2 Interesting Alkynophanes from the Literature

This compound is very unstable, and could be obtained only in dilute solution. It is a rare
example of a Sworski.type dehydroannulene. 11 Paracyclophane 58, prepared by Hopf,
was of special interest to us due to its similarity to the compounds we had in mind. 3B
Compound 59 was prepared by Haley9 in his pursuit of graphyne,40 and is one of the
largest graphyne fragments yet prepared. Finally compound 60 was made by Rubin. 41
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Since lhis remarkable structure has the formula C60 H I8 , it was hoped that it might
rearrange to C60 Buckminster fullerene in the gas phase. Unfortunately mass spectrometry
has failed to detect this transformation.
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Figure 5.3 Synthetic Targets of This Work
This project was already underway when many of the above papers were
published. and all these developments were followed with much interest. In particular the
synthetic advances made by other groups enabled us to formulate several new possible
routes to our various alleyne-containing targets. The primary targets (Figure 5.3) were
thiacycJophane 61. a1kynophane 62: and enediynophane 63. Contingent on the successful
achievement of these goals. it was hoped that dibenzocyclophanediene 64 and
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allenophane 6S could also be made: the former by double Bergman reaction of 63, the
latter by base-catalysed isomerisation of 62. Especially attractive to us was Jacobs'
methodology whereby this isomerisation might be achieved by chromatography of the
a1kynophane on alumina impregnated with KOH. 42

5.6.2 Preparation urlhe Dithiacvclophane 61
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It was originally hoped that thiacyc!ophane 61 could serve as a common
intennediate for aIt the desired products, and that this could be made from dibromide 7.
(Scheme 5.13) using the Nal S"AI 20) reagent. 43 However, it was not clear whether a good
yield could be obtained from such a Na 2S-induced coupling reaction as the Ensley group
had trouble with a remarkably similar, though more demanding, transformation (Scheme

5.15 below).44 It was also not known whether the sulphur atoms of 61 could be
successfully extruded by any of the conventional means (as described in previous
chapters). Hence several alternative methodologies were formulated, as will be explained
below.

[n the event it was found possible to prepare thiacyc10phane 61 by a slight
refinement of our usual Na1SAhOJ method (Scheme 5.14). The yield (41%) compared

very favourably with that obtained by Ensley (see Scheme 5.15 and reference 44).
Dibromide 71 was prepared by a very concise and efficient route employing some
recently published techniques (Scheme 5.13). Heck reaction of 1,3-dibromobenzene ',vas
found to be much more reliable with THP-protected propargyl aJcohol than with the
aJcohol itself. 4s In practice the best synthesis of 71 used direct bromination of the crude
intermediate 68 using a very useful protocol developed by Tanaka.~6 This method
obviated deprotection or purification of the diacetal, allo.....i ng 71

!O

be obtained in just

two steps from 1,3-dibromobenzene in an overall yield of 84%. The effective brominating
agent is the salt 70 formed when hexadienone 69~1 is mixed with PPhl in CH1Cb solution.
[Stepwise deprotection of 68 followed by bromination gave a lower yield.]
An alternative series of reactions mirroring Nicolaou's work was also investigated

(Scheme 5.13). 12 In this case the dialdehyde 72 was prepared by a literature method,48 and
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then subjected to the Corey-Fuchs procedure to produce tetrabromodiene 73 in 70%

yield.

49

Lithiation and acylation with methyl chlorofonnate led to diester 74 which was

readily selectively reduced to diol 75 in 58% overall yield using OffiAL. Use of freshly
generated dry gaseous formaldehyde to allow direct fonnation of 75 from the dianion
generated from 73 was also successful, though in only 28% yield. Despite the fact that

hromination of 75 could be achieved in 94% yield. the use afthe Heck reaction followed
by Tanaka's procedure was clearly a far more efficient process.

The sodium sulphide coupling was carried out in a similar fashion to

OUf

previously published intermolecular cQupling H but at one eighth the concentration and
with a more gradual addition of the Na2 SAhOl reagent.so This procedure appeared to be

necessary in order to favour the second, intramolecular reaction over oligomerisation.
This was not at all surprising since a 20·membered ring was being closed. Preliminary
',"'ork showed that separation of the desired dimer from the trimer was problematic. The
final conditions employed allowed us to obtain an isolated yield of 41% of the dimer 61
after careful chromatography. Another compound presumed to be the trimer 76 was also
isolated in II % yield.~l
As shown below, Ensley encountered serious difficulties in synthesising the

trlthiacyclophane 79.+1 It was found that the trithiol 78 was not stable in the conditions
required to affect coupling with tribromide 77, and also that high dilution coupling using
NazS in H 20 / THF solution was extremely inefficient. He was eventually successful in

his endeavours using a more sophisticated, multi.stepped route. Adminedly 79 is a more
demanding target than 61, but Ensley's problems highlight the simplicity and versatility
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of our Na2SAh03 methodology. It would be interesting to see what yield of 79 could be
obtained from 77 using the Na2SAh03 protocoLS2

41%

11%

Scheme 5.14 The Successful Synthesis ofDithiacyclophane 61
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Scheme 5.15 Ensley's Problems in the Synthesis ofTrithiacyclophane 79

5.6.3 Preparation of the Tetravnophane 62
Although the original plan had been 10 use 61 as a key intermediate in making our
other primary targets the tetraynophane 62 and the dienetetraynophane 63, there were
doubts about whether it would be possible to extrude the sulphur atoms without

destroying the target molecule. The great efficiency of the Heck reaction in the syntheses
above prompted a change of strategy.53 It was postulated that 62 may be accessible in one
step from the commercially available 1,3-dibromobenzene 80 and 1,5-hexadiyne 81. [The

77
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lattcr is apparently no longer available from the Aldrich Chemical Company.] lltis
seemed a very attractive idea., since if successful it would be both expedient and elegant.
In the event conditions were found which allowed synthesis of 62 in a yield of about

20%. While the yield is obviously low, the directness of this method is very attractive,
especially when compared to most cydophane syntheses in the literature. [Oda's recent S-

step synthesis of I2.2.2]metacyclophane-l,9,17-myne 85 also proceeded in 20% overall
yield. This is sho'NIl below as an interesting comparison.]S4

B'

2Q +2r\

cat. Pd(PPh l )4, DBU
C6H6'~

B'

80

20%

81

62
Scheme 5.16 The Synthesis ofTeuaynophane 62 Using a Four-Fold Heck Reaction
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Several .attempts were made to improve the yield of 62 from the Heck reaction.
Literature precedent suggested that the corresponding diiodobenzene would be a more

reactive substrate, perhaps allowing the use of milder reaction conditions and allowing
greater selectivity for the desired dimer. Unforrunately the use of 1,3-diiodobenzene~5
gave only lower yields than 80. Other unsuccessful modifications were the use of the
cuprous acetyl ide from 81,s6 different Pd catalysts,S? and different solvents. sl In each case

no improvement in the yield was obtained. One possible ex.planation for the low yield
was that 62 was unstable

(0

chromatograph)" on Si02 . [A similar stability problem was

noted by Qda with compound 8S.]lndeed. rapid dry flash chromatography allowed a 38%

yield of impure material on one occasion, but the exact pUrity was not determined.59 As
might be expected, separation of 62 from the byproducts of the reaction is not trivial, and
proper chromatography is necessary to achieve this.
Despite the qualified success of the above method, a higher yielding synthesis of
62 amenable to larger scale would slill be desirable. Sulphur extrusion from 61 may yet

prove possible, although this has been only briefly investigated. Two other ideas were
considered, both of which would require just one step from the readily available
dibromide 71. As has been discussed in a previous chapter, the MCiller·Roscheisen
variation of the Wurtz reaction has often been used to synthesise [2.2Imetacyclophanes. 60
Since the Na1S'AhOJ cyclisation had been shown to be effective in closing the
corresponding dithiacyclophane, it was hoped that the modified Wurtz reaction could be
employed to close this "expanded cyclophane". [It was considered that these compounds
might be thought of as carbomers of the more usual [3.3]dithiametacyclophanes and
[2.2Imetacyclophanes according to Chauvin's concept.]61 Unfortunately the application of
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this reaction to the synthesis of 62 failed to produce the desired product, presumably due

to competing oligomerisation reactions (Scheme 5.18).
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Scheme 5.18 Attempted Application aCthe Millier-Rtlscheisen Variation aCthe Wunz

Reaction 60
Similarly, an attempt to utilise Iyoda and Oda's NiCO) catalysed reductive coupling
failed (Scheme 5.19).62 This reaction had previously been used to produce a large number

of bibenzyls, but has not yet, to our knowledge, been successfully used in cyclophane
synthesis. This failure was again disappointing, but it should be taken into account that
our group had no prior experience of these rather specialised reactions, and their further
investigation may be worthwhile. In both of these speculative attempts it was thought
likely that the reactivity of 1,3·bis(3·bromo·l-propynyl)benzene (71) would be similar to
that of a benzyl halide, which may not be a valid assumption.
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Scheme S.19 Attempted Application ofIyoda and Oda's Ni(O) Catalysed Reductive
Coupling Reaction 62

5.6.4 Preparation of the Enedi\'nophane 63 b" Deh,'drogenation of 62

The third larget molecule, the dienetetraynophane 63, was the next goal of the
project, Due to the massive interest in the enediynophanes in the literature, more plausible
strategies presented themselves for this synthesis than for the less sophisticated 62. Since
we had a route to 62, the conceptually simplest route was dehydrogenation of 62, It was
reasoned that there would be a strong thermodynamic driving force for such a
transformation due to the concomitant increase in delocalisation energy, The
dehydrogenation of 1,2-bis(4-methoxyphenyl)ethane using DDQ is an Organic Syntheses
procedure, and it was hoped that a directly analogous approach would be successful
here,63 [Further reading revealed that the exact composition of the compound to be
dehydrogenated could have a big impact on the effectiveness of the reaction, and that 1,2-
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bis{4-methylphenyl)ethane gives a much lower yield afthe corresponding stilbene.J6oI The
dehydrogenation reaction was attempted in both benzene and dioxane, with varying
degrees of success. The stoichiometry, duration and concentration of the reaction were
varied in an attempt to find optimal conditions. The reaction was particularly easy to
follow by TLC due to the StrOng fluorescence of the
could

Dot

prodUCL

Unfortwlately conditions

be found which would consistently give a yield higher than 9%. [An unreliable

yield of 30% was: obtained once but on a very small scale.) Once again pan afthe reason
for the losses appeared to be panial decomposition of the product during chromatography
on silica. Despite the fact thai the reaction successfully delivered compound 63, the yield
was unsatisfactory and the conditions seemed too harsh. Hence milder dehydrogenating
agents were sought.

D~b.'I
9%

62

63

Scheme 5.20 The Dehydrogenation ofTetraynophane 62

From the literature

twO

less reactive Quinones presented themselves. namely o· and Jr

chloranil.65 The fonner is the more reactive of the two due to dipole moment
considerations. Both avoid some potential side reactions of DDQ due to their relative
inenness. While p-chloranil is commercially available and inexpensive. o-chloranil was
synthesised following a literature procedure. 66 Unfortunately neither of these reagents
proved powerful enough to dehydrogenate 62, which was unchanged by TLC.
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There were, of course:, many other possible dehydrogenation reactions, and
sc:ve:tal ofthc:se were investigaled. One of the most attraCtive possibilities was the use of
activated

MnOz.

since this reagent is both mild and e.a.sily separable from the

prodUCL61

An interesting paper from Keehn clearly indicated the efficacy of this methodology even

when other dehydrogenations failed (Scheme 5.21).61 Active Mn02 was prepared
according to a simple literature procedurc:. 69 and dehydrogenation of 62 ....'!lS attempted
according to Keehn"s protocol. No reaction ....'llS observed by TLC. It is possible thai a
more active form of MnOl may be able to achieve this transfonnation, and further work
on this reaction is warranted.
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Scbeme 5.21 Attempted Application of Keehn's MnOl Dehydrogenation Conditions 69
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Another appealing methodology for dehydrogenation was heterogeneous catalytic
dehydrogenation.

[f

successful this would also avoid troublesome chromatography. The

particular procedure

investigated was eata.lytic tnnsfer hydrogenation. Transfer

hydrogenation is commonly used to remove several common peptide protecting groups.,
the most easily removed being the N-benzyloxycarbonyl and benzyl ester groups. The
commonly used hydrogen donor is l,4-cydohexadiene. 70 although it has been found that
under ct:rtain circumstances the less reactive and much cheaper cyclohexene can be used
instead. 71 These facts led us to believe that it might be possible for tetraynophane 62 10
act as the hydrogen donor in this reaction (Scheme 5.22). It was realised from the Qumt

that this idea was rather speculative, but it was hoped that an improvement on the 9%
yield in the DDQ reaction (Scheme 5.20) might be obtained. It should be noted that in
typical catalytic transfer hydrogenation reactions a large excess of the hydrogen donor is
used. Our idea was to use a large excess of the easily hydrogenolysed benzyl acetate 9S
instead. It was thought that the driving force for the first dehydrogenation of 62 should be
greater than in the case of cyclohexene, and that the driving force for the second reaction
would be greater than that for the first.
The some....nat variable nature of the commonly used catalysts led us to first seek
a system in which cyclohexene could act as the hydrogen donor in the hydrogenolysis of
95. This was duly achieved using 5% Pd·C in ethanol solUlion (Scheme 5.23). In this case
a large excess of cyclohexene was used, as in the usual cases in the literature. The next
step was to find conditions whereby 9S could effectively be used to dehydrogenate a
hydroaromatic molecule, similar to oue planned dehydrogenation of 62.
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Scheme 5.22 The Catalytic Transfer Hydrogenation Reaction
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The model compound chosen for this purpose was tetralin, since it was regarded as being
somewhat similar to the case of 62. Using a large excess of 95 in refluxing ethanol with
the same catalyst apparently (TLe evidence) caused almost total conversion afthe tetralin
to naphthalene. An attempt to apply similar conditions to the dehydrogenation of 62
proved unsuccessful, and work on this project was curtailed by other priorities. In

retrospect this idea seems worthy of further investigation. One potential improvement
would be the use of freshly prepared palladium black, a very reactive catalyst advocated

by Sivanandaiah for use in difficult cases. 71 It is perhaps also possible that the use of
ethanol as a solvent somehow promotes the reaction. This was omitted in the attempted
dehydrogenation of 62 in order to allow a higher reaction temperature.
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Results suggested by TLC only
Scheme 5.23 Preliminary Results of Catalytic Transfer Hydrogenation Studies
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5.6.5 Attempted PreparuioD of tbe Enediyooobane 63 bv Other Methods
As previously mentioned, a tremendous volume of work has been published in the

last few years on the synthesis of enediynes. Four of these methodologies were ctlI'Sorily
investigated in the hope that an expedient direct route to 63 could be found, avoiding the
(so far) low.yielding dehydrogenation of the tctraynophane 62. The chosen strategies are
shown in Schemes 5.24-5.27 below.

Ii;

"'LiHMDS I THF

~

,Ii
{

HMPA

~
B,

71

63

Scheme 5.24 Attempted Use of Jones' Methodology (See also Schemes 5.8 and 5.9)

The previously described methodology of G.B. Jones was very attractive, since

compound 71 was available on a large scale and in high yield (Scheme 5.13). Despite the

fact that we were able to repeat his synthesis of enediyne 24 (Scheme 5.8)?6 albeit in
lower yield and with lower Z:E selectivity (37% Z, 25% £),72 conditions were not found
which would allow conversion of 71 to 63. It is thought that the use of a syringe pump for
the slow addition of the base to 71 may help, and further study of this reaction induding
finding the optimal temperature may be wonhwhile.
Another approach looked into due to the ready availability of me essential starting
material was a special kind of McMurry reaction, pioneered by Nelson, followed by an
adaptation of Kuwatani's reaction sequence (Scheme 5.11).71JI Nelson's protocol traps
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the diol initially formed with TMS-CL The ethers formed do not eliminate, unlike the

diols, under the reaction conditions. This point was thought to be critical to the successful
synthesis of 63, since elimination frequently leads to ElZ mixtures. Clearly, if it is
possible for an E double bond 10 be formed before the second ring-closing McMurry
reaction can occur the

desired second reaction

will

become impossible

and

oligomerisation will occur instead.

c(-:~ r~J 1:::1: t,~~~ ::~fij
'*'

CH,CI,
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89%
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Kuwatani procedure

HQ

,
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99

63

Scheme 5.25 Atlempled Use of Nelson's McMuny Protocol

Diol 75 was readily available by trivial deprotection afthe THP-ether 68. Oxidation using
the Dess-Martin reagent H proceeded in 89% yield to give the required dialdehyde 97.

Inconclusive resuhs were obtained in the McMurry reaction, although on one run a spot

\70
corresponding to 63 was observed by fie following the Kuwatani procedure. and lack of
time prevented thorough investigation of this interesting strategy. An alternative to the
use of Kuwatani's reaction sequence would have been exposure oftetrao! 99 to the usual
McMurry reagents, at elevated tempenuure if necessary, to bring about the expected
elimination to give 63. It was not proved whether or not intermediate 98 was actually
fonned in the McMurry reaction. If it was, then merely adding fluoride ion to the reaction
and heating the mixture may have directly afforded enediynophane 63.
The final twO methodologies given some consideration were based on strategies
from the Nicolaou group. The first of these was the use of the Nozaki·Kishi reaction to
close an enedi)TIe-containing ring. 75
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Scheme 5.26 The Planned Use of the Nozaki-Kishi Reaction to Fonn Compound 63
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Routes were fowld which led to a diiodoalkyne analogous to 103 and to the alcohol
precurwr of 102. However, no method could be found which ......ould produce the desired
homopropargyl dialdchyde 102. This unexpected setback put an end to this strategy.
The last attempt to flnd an elegant and high·yie1ding synthesis of 63 was inspired

by Nicolaou's unusual and fascinating synthesis of !.he very unstable cyclodecenediyne
109.76 This synthesis depended on an anionic reU"O-Diels-Alder reaclion which could be
conducted at room temperature as the fmal step. The mildness of this reaction enabled the

ultimate isolation of 109, despite the fact that it is unstable with respect to Bergman
cycloaromatisation at room temperature.
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Scbemc 5.27 Nicolaou's Synthesis aCthe Unstable Enediyne 109 Using a Diels-AlderAnionic-Retn:rDiels-Alder Suatcgy

OUf planned adaptation of Nicolaou's general strategy to target molecule 63 required the

Diels-A1der reaction of lOS, or a similar compound, with commercially available Z-I,2·
dichloroethene 112. While this molecule has not been commonly employed as a
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dienophile, it was hoped that the electron-withdrawing chlorine atoms and lack of steric
hindrance would provide sufficient reactivity.

q
?

2xl13 + 2 f_~

~

1I1

112

114°

113

-

-

,

,

115 + isom:rs

63

Scheme S.28 Auempted Adaptation of Nicolaou's Anionic-Retro-Diels-Alder
Strategy to the Synthesis of 63
[n the event MOM.c:ther III was synthesised from anthrone using a standard procedure,
and its Diels-Alder reaction with compound 112 investigated. Nicolaou had found that
BOM-ether lOS reacted with maleic anhydride in quantitative yield at reflux in benzene.
Unfortunately 111 and 112 showed no signs of any reaction under these conditions.
Hence a benzene solution of the substrates was healed for 16 houn at 130 °C in a scaled
tube. Once again, no reaction was observed. The failwe of this reaction was rather
disappointing. since compound 112 had seemed likely to be a good dienophile. [The
difference in reactivity bet....ttn the MOM-ether used in our reaction and Nicolaou's
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BOM-ether was thought to be insignificant.] Our attention turned to attempted syntheses

of more reactive anthracenes such as 9,IQ.dimethoxyanlbracene generated from
anthnlquinone, but such compounds were found to be much harder to make. Had we

successfully generated compound 113, its reaction with 114 might well have been
problematic, since lhe SN2 reactions of 113 appear quite Stcrica.lly hindered.
As yet the only successful route to enediynophane 63 is a veI')' low yielding 1,,",'0

step procedure consiSting of a quadruple Heck reaction and a double dehydrogenation
using DDQ. Several intriguing and promising methodologies have been investigated to
varying degrees, and it may well be possible that one ofthcse alternatives will eventually
allow a greatly improved overall yield. hence also providing sufficient 63 for some more
probing study of its chemistry and physical propenics. Alternative synthetic possibilities

not investigated here which might allow the more efficient generation of 63 from 62
include the use of elemental sulphur as a dehydrogenating agent, and the use of
bromination-dehydrobromination.

5.6.6 AnemDted Controlled Bugm.n Ruttion or Enedivnoph8De 63 to Produu 64
Grissom's success in partkular gave us hope that it might be possible to perform a
double Bergman reaction on enediynophane 63 to produce the last two benzene rings of
highly strained bridge difunctionalised [22]metacyclophane 64. This conunon motif in
cyclopnane chemistry of fonning a more favourable ring system and then contracting it to
the desired but more highly-strained product had never before utilised the Bergman
reaction, and the likelihood of a successful outcome was hard to predict. Unfortunately
the low yields incurred in the synthesis of enediynophane 63 limited the scale of this key
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reaction to 20 mg. Following the protocols of Grissom, 6J was combined with 20
equivalents ofy-terpinene per reaction, dissolved in chJorobenzene and heated at 170-230

"C in a sealed tube for 4.5 houcs.

Scheme 5.29 Attempted Double-Bergman Reaction of Enediynophane 63

It was found that no reaction occurred under these circumstances. Hence the solvent was
removed and the experiment repeated using 1.2-dichlorobenzene and heating 10 300"C in
a furnace for 4 hoW'$. Thin layer chromatography aCthe reaction mixture now revealed no

spot corresponding to starting material. but a large nwnber of spots of similar intensity.

Hence it

"''as

clear that compound 63 undergoes some son of reaction at 300 "C. but

separation of the desired product was not attempted due to the small scale of the reaction
and large number of close-running products observed by TLC. Clearly, repetition of this

experiment on a larger scale and isolation of product 64 would be highly desirable,
although it is possible that the stability of 64 is insufficient under the reaction conditions
to allow its successful synthesis by this route. Specifically, the proximity of the so-called
internal prOlons in 64 may be problematic. and internally substituled derivatives may be
more easily generated by this route. 71 Mitchell recently published a very imercsting
synthesis of the internally methylated derivative 117, including a study of its equilibrium
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with the valcnee--isomcrised dihydropyrene 118 (Scheme 5.30).11 It must also be

remembered that the excellent results obtained by Grissom were with substrates in which

the intennediatc 1,4-diradical couId undergo at least one intramolecular reaction., while in
our case the intermediates would each ha\'C to react with neighbouring y-tcrpiocne
molecules.

117

118

Scheme 5.30 Mitchell's Photo-Switch

5.7 Experimental

General Procedures
For general procedures please refer to the section in Chapter 2.

1,J-Bis(3-{2·tcln.hydropyranyloxy)-l·proPYDyll~DZeDt

0:
c(

(68)

b~
~

OTHP

A

miXMe

of66 (4.72 g, 20.0 mmol), 67 (5.61 g, 40.0 mmol), DBU (9.13 g, 60.0 mmol),

PdcPPhlhCh (0.24 g, 0.34 mmo!) and CuI (0.25 g, 1.31 mmol) was refluxed in benzene
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(40 mL). After 2h funhc:r 67 (2.80 g, 20.0 mmol) was added. The reaction was cooled
after a

[()tal

refllL'< time of 6 h, diluted with pet. ether (200 rol), stirred for 2 h and

filtered. The filter cake .....as washed with further pet. ether (SO mL) and the combined

organics washed with saturated ammonium chloride (2x50 mL). water (50 mL) and brine

(50 mL), and dried (MgS04). After evaporation of the solvent a erode yield of 10.4 g was
obtained (147%). This material was used directly in the preparation of 71.

1,3-Bis(3-bromo-l.propyoyl)benune (71)

c(
.$

B:.

~

B,

To a stirred solution ofPPh} (2.62 g, 9.99 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (20 roL) cooled

in an ice bath was added 69 (4.10 g, 10.0 romol). When the yellow colour due to 69
abated crude 68 (1.04 g, rna.'\(. 2.00 romol) was added. The reaction mixture was allowed
to ""cum to room temperature and stirring continued overnight. The mixture was then
evaporated onto silica gel and chromatographed (5:1 pet. ether.CH1CIz). A second

colwnn (neat pet ether) was required to produce pure 71 as a white crystalline solid
(0.525 g, 84% from 66): mp 64--65 DC; IH NMR 67.53·7.25 (m, 4H), 4.14 (5, 4H);

Be

NMR 6 135.0, 132.1, 128.4, 122.5,85.5,85.0, 14.8; MS mlz (%) 312 (M", h,79Br,
Ix'IBr, 14),233 (94), 231 (96), 152 (laO), 150 (23). Anal. Calcd forCI2H,Br2: C, 46.20;
H, 2.58. Found: C, 46.08; H, 2.32.
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To a stirred solution ofPPh} (54.15 g. 209 mmel) in dichIoromethane (200 roL) cooled in

an ice bath

'MlS

added

CBr~

(34.62 g. 104 mmol) in portions. To this red mixture: ....'as

added dropwise a solution of 72 (7.00 g. 52.2 mmal) in dichloromethane (100 mL). After
15 min the cooling bath was removed and the reaction allowed to continue stirring 40 h.

[Other experiments suggest the reaction to be complete after roughly one hour if
sufficient reagents are used initially.] A mixture ofPPhJ (10.95 g, 41.7 mmo1) and CBr~

(6.92 g, 20.9 romo!) in dichloromethane (50 mL) was then added dropwise to ensure
completion. After 0.5 h the mixture was evaporated. and the residue exuacled ....ith 1:1

dielhyl ether:pet. ether (6x300 mL). The combined extracts were chromatographed
eluting with neat pet ether to give pure: 73 as a pale yellow solid (16.36 g, 70"Al). An
analytical sample was oblained by recl)'stallisation from ethanol: mp 69-70 OCt lit. 19 (no
mp was reponed); lH NMR 67.73 (5, If{). 7.49-7.34 (m, 5f{); DC NMR 6136.2,135.5,
128.5 (2C), 128.0,90.6; MS m1z (0/0) 450 (15), 448 (59), 446 (fY1, 2x 79 Br, 2x' I Br, 94),
444 (60), 442 (17), 288 (25), 286 (54), 284 (26),126 (100),103 (16).

1,J-Bis(2-methoxycarbonyl-l-ethynyl)benzene (74)

~

VCO'Me

~!J

74

~

C0 2Me

To a stirred solution of 73 (3.37 g, 7.58 mmol) in THF (40 mL) cooled to _78°C was
added 1.3M n·BuLi (25 ml, 32.5 mmol) via syringe over 10 min. After 1.25 h the
resulting solution was added via cannula to an ice cooled solution of methyl
chlorofonnate (6.0 ml, 77.7 nunol) in THF (30 mL). After stirring I h at 0 °C this
mixture was added via cannula to a stirred saturated solution of ammonium chloride (20
rol). The THF was evaporated and the aqueous residue extracted with dichloromethane
(lxlOO mL, 1x.25 roL). The combined organics were dried

(MgSO~)

and evaporated to

give crude 74 (2.27 g, 124%). This material was recrystallised from heptane to give
almost pure 74 (1.24 g, 63%) used directly in the alternative preparation of 75 (see
below). An analytical sample was obtained by chromatography (5:1 hexanes:ethyl
acetate: mp 79-81 °C (lit. sO mp 94°C); IH NMR spectral data consistent with the
literaturesO IH NMR 5 7.78·7.39 em, 4H), 3.85 (s, 6H).

1,J·Bis(3·bydroxy.l.propynyl)benzene (75)

VCH'OH

~
~!J

75

~

CH 20H
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The most practical synthesis of this molecule was the one pot procedure from 66 via 68.
A mixture of66 (2.91 K. 12.3 mmol), 67 (4.50 g. 32.1 romcl), DBU (5.64 g, 37.0 nuncl),
Pd(pPhlhCIz (0.15 g, 0.21 mmol) and CuI (0.15 g, 0.79 mmol) was refluxed in benzene
(50 roL). After 3b the reaction was cooled. methanol (40 mL) added and the reaction
mixtul"e acidified by addition of p- TSA (3 g). The reaction was stirred for a funher 3 h,

then poured into a mixrure of water (100 mL) and ethyl acetate (100 mL). After
separation the aqueous layer was extracted with ethyl acetate (100 mL) and the combined
organic extracts washed with water (100 mL), saturated sodium bicarbonate (100 mL)

and brine (100 mL). The solution was dried

(MgSO~)

and evaporated and the residue

chromatographed (3:2 hcxanes:ethyl acetate then 1:1 hexanes:ethy( acetate) to give 75 as

a pale orange oil (2.14 g, 93%). This material was used directly in the synthesis or97. An
analytical sample (colourless solid) was obtained from a previous experiment: mp 51.552.5 °C; IH NMR 67.50-7.23 (m, 4H). 4.49 (d,J- 6.1 Hz.. 4H), 1.91 (t,J= 6.1 Hz, 2H);
I}C NMR 6 134.7, 131.6, 128.4, 122.8.87.8,84.7,51.6; MS ml.r (%) 186 (M-. 100), 185
(45), 157 (34). 139 (47), 129 (56), 128 (66), 127 (41), 115 (47). Anal. Calcd for
CI2H 100 2 : C, 77.40; H, 5.41. Found: C, 77.30; H, 5.32.

1,.3·Bis(3-bydroX}'-1-propyn)'I)benzene (75) (allernalive prepanlion)

/I;CH'OH

~
~

h

7S

~

CH 20H
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To a stirred solution of 74 (0.500 g, 2.06 nunol) in dichloromethane (SO mL) cooled to 78°C was added I.OM DIBAL in toluene (9.5 mL, 9.5 mmol). The reaction mixture was
allowed to wann to -15 "C over a period of3 h, at which point TLC revealed the reaction
10 be essentially complete. After reducing the temperature to -20 "C the reaction was
quenched with methanol (I mL) and then saturated sodium potassium tamale (10 roll.

The mixture was allowed to ......a rm to room temperature, added to dichloromethane (SO
mL) and water (50 mL) and stirred for 10 min. Following separation the aqueous was

extracted with dichloromethane (50 mL) and the combined organics 'W1lShed with brine

(50 mL). The brine

"'as

back-extracted with fiuther dichloromethane (50 roll. The

combined extracts were: dried

(MgSO~)

and evaporated to give essentially pure 75 (0.354

g,92%).

I,3-Bi.s(3-bromo-l.prop)·n}·I)b~nune
(71)

(altemarive preparation)

B'

II;
~

{

II

71

~
B'

To a mixrure of75 (O.SOOg., 2.69 nunol) and
O ..C

"'as

CBr~

(1.96 g. 5.91 mmol) in THF (30 mL) al

added a solution of PPhl (\.76 g, 6.71 mmol) in THF (20 ml). The reaction

mixture was allowed to gradually wann to room temperature, and after 9 h further PPh l
(0.88 g. 3.4 mmol) was added to ensure completion. After a further 14 h the reaction
mixture was evaporated onto silica and chromatographed using the dry flash technique
(l:3 dichloromethane:pet. ether) to give pure 71 (0.786 g. 940/.).

\81

S)
c(

4,1 ,.Ditbia[7.7Imetacydophanc-l.6.14,19-tctrayoc (61)

~

#;

_": :.

r_'

~

61

#;

S

To a stirred solution of ,. (0.600 8. 1.92 mmol) in a mixture of dichloromethane

(I~

mL) and ethanol (100 ml) was added Na2S."'-IzO l (1.603 g, 4.23 mmal) in eight portions.

one every 30 min. Stirring

was continued overnight. The reaction mixture was filtered,

evaporated and chtomatographed (3:2 pet. ether:dichloromethane) 10 give pure 61 as a
colourless solid (0.147 gt 41%): mp 224-226 °c; IH NMR l5 7.61-7.60 (m, 2H). 7.31·7.J4
(m, 6H), 3.70 (5, 8H); IJC NMR IS 135.8, 131.0, 128.2, 123.3,85.7,83.2, 21.1; MS
(%) 368

CM"",

rr3/Z

36), 333 (23), 320 (17), 308 (17), 302 (IS), 300 (IS), 289 (23), 277 (20),

276 (25), 264 (21). 252 (IS), 171 (15), 152 (35).151 (41). 150 (29),140 (22), 139 (100),

127 (18). 126 (29), 114 (11). 113 (17). Anal. Calcd for

C2~Hl(.sI:

C. 78.22; H, 4.38.

Found: C. 78.33; H. 4.28. A set:ond fraction was also isolated as a colourless sol id

believed to be the corresponding trimer 76 (0.040 g. 11%): mp 158-161 DC; IH NMR I)
7.60 (s, 3H), 7.39·7.22 (m, 9H). 3.70 (s. 12H); 13C NMR I) 135.3. 131.4. 128.3. 123. 1.
85.2.82.5. 19.9; MS m1z rAl) (M" not found). Good MS data for this compound could n<Jt

be obtained. This is thought to be due either to its low volatility or to a stability problem.
Anal. Calcd for C16Hz.Sl: C, 78.22; H, 4.38. Found: C. 77.95; H, 4.39.
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(6.6IMetacyciophanc-l,5,13,17-retrayne (62)

62

A stirred mixture of 66 (US g, 5.00 mmo[). 81 (50% in pentane, 0.80t g, 5.13 mmol),
DBU (1.68 g. 11.0 romal) and Pd(PPh J )4 (0.251 g, 0.22 mInol) in benzene (200 mL) was
heated to reflux. After 2 h further Pd(PPhJ )4 (0.140 g. 0.12 romol) was added, and the
reaction allowed to reflux overnight. To the cooled mixture was added pet. ether (200
mL). After stirring 15 min the mixture was filtered. The filtrate was washed with

saturated ammonium chloride (50 mL) then brine (2x50 roll, dried (MgS04). evaporated
and chromatographed (15:1 pet. ether:diethyl ether) to give almost pure 62 (0.128 g, 17%)
along with some mixed fractions. Two recrystallisations of the almost pure material
(dichloromethane I heptane, then chloroform) gave an analytical sample: mp 193-194 DC;
IHNMR 57.84 (5, 2H), 7.33-7.20 (m, 6H), 2.69 (s, 8H);

13C

NMR 6136.9,129.9,128.3,

124.0,88.8,81.6,19.4; MS mlz (%) ]05 (25), ]04 (M", 100), ]03 (22), 302 (31), 301
(25), 300 (24), 287 (16), 276 (22), 152 (38), 151 (27), 150 (17), 126 (19). Anal. CaJcd for
CHHI6: C, 94.70; H, 5.30. Found: C. 93.54; H, 5.25. The mixed fractions were
chtomatographed a second lime (20:1 pet. ether:diethyl ether) to give funher 62 (0.027 g,
4%). (The true yield of this reaction was 15-20%, and in other runs a yield higher than
17% has never been obtained.]
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(Z,z}-{6.6JMetacyclopbane-3,1s.diene-l,5,13,I7-tetrayne (63)

63

A stirred mixture of62 (0.232 g, 0.761 mmol) and DDQ (0.863 g, 3.80 mmol) in dioxane
(20 mL) was heated at reflux for 10 n. Further DDQ (0.345 g, 1.52 mmol) was then added
and the mixture refluxed for 2 h more. After cooling, hydroquinone (0.43J g, 3.91 mmol)
was added in order

10

break up any complexes of the product. The reaction mixture was

then evaporated onto silica and chromatograpned to give 63 as a colourless solid (0.0195
g, 9%): IH NMR S 7.89 (s, 2H), 7.46-7.31 (m, 6H), 6.12(s,4H).

1,3.Bis(3-oxo-l-propynyl)benzene (97)

!I;CHO

~
\\ /;

97

~

CHO

To a stirred solution of75 (2.14 g, 11.5 mmol) in dichloromethane (200 mL) was added a
solution of lhe Dess·Martin reagent (11.22 g, 26.5 mmol) in dichloromethane (65 mL).
After 1.5 h further reagent (1.50 g, 3.5 romo!) was added, the reaction stirred for 30 min,
diluted with diethyl ether (600 mL), and saturated sodium bicarbonate (200 roL) and
Na2S!OJ (40 g) added. The mixture was stirred for a further 15 min, water added (400
mL), the [ayers separated, and the upper organic layer washed with saturated sodium
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bicarbonate (250 mL) and water (250 mL). The solution was dried (MgS0 4 ) and
evaporated to give 97 as a yellow solid (1.862 g, 89%). An analytical sample was
obtained by chromatography (5:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate): mp 57·58

°c; IH NMR 8 9.44

(5, 2H), 7.83 (5, IH), 7.72-7.46 (m, 4H); IlC NMR 6176.3, l37.2, 135.3, 129.3, 120.5,

92.2,88.7; MS mlz (%) 183 (19), 182~, 100). 181 (8l), 154 (26),153 (82),126 (76).
Anal. Calcd forC 12H 60 2 : C, 79.12; H, 3.32. Found: C, 78.82; H, 3.17.

9-{Methoxymethoxy)anthraccnc (111)

III

To a stirred solution of anthrone (5.40 g, 27.8 mmol) in THF (100 rol) cooled to just
above 0 °C (to avoid precipitation afthe anthrone) was added NaH (60% dispersion. 1.33

g, 33.4 mmol). [The initially dark red solution changed to orange-red.] The solution was
cooled to 0 °C and after 15 min chloromethyl methyl ether was added (2.6 mL, 34.2
mmol). The reaction was removed from the ice bath, stirred 2 h at room temperature and
then quenched with water (3 mL). Excess chloromethyl methyl ether was removed by
purging the solution with N z in the hood. The solvent was then evaporated and the residue
taken up in water (100 mL) and benzene (200 mL). After separation the organic layer was
washed with 2M sodium hydroxide (2x100 mL) and brine (50 mL), dried (MgS04 ) and
evaporaled to give 111 as a pale orange solid (5.76 g, 87%). An analytical sample
(colourless solid) was obtained by chromatography (2:1 hexanes:dichloromethane): mp
77-78

"c;

IH NMR & 8.34-7.44 (m, 9H), 5.38 (s, 2H), 3.76 (s, 3H);

lle NMR IS

132.3,

185
128.3,125.5,125.4,125.0,122.8,122.6,122.5,101.2,58.1; MS mlz (%) 238 (M+, 17),

193 (50), 165 (23), 45 (l00). Anal. Calcd for C 16H 1..0 2 : C, 80.65; H, 5.92. Found: C.
80.58; H, 5.89.
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SYnthesis and Study ofNoyel Macrolide Cydopbanes and Tbeir Participation in tbe
Fries Rearrangement
6.1 Introduction

Macrolides have been the subject of a great deal of research. Prominent examples
from the literature include Evans' synthesis of 1 cytovaricin,l Corey's syntheses of 2
aplasmomycin! and 3 erythronolide B,l and Boger's synth.esis of the cyclophane 4
combretastasin

D_2. 4

Also

of

interest

is

Scherkenbeck's

synthesis

of

5

cyclooctadepsipeptide PF1022A, in which the relative merits of macrolactamisation and
macrolactonisation were compared. S

ICytovaricin

3 Erythronolide 8

4 CombretastatinD-2

:2 Aplasmomycin

5 Cycooctadepsipepti:fe PFI022A

Figure 6.1 Selected Macrolides from the Li,erature
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Macrolides occur widely in na~. including a host of compoWlds with interesting
biological activity, and methodologies for the macrolactonisation reaction itself have been
optimised by many groups (Scheme 6.1).6. 7.1.9 Until the very recent advent of the Grubbs
ring-elosing metathesis,lO the lactone functionality was almost always the first

disconnection in a macrolide synthesis. II

(~s),IPPh,'
DMAP. DMAP.HC~ DCC 7

BOP reagenL DMAP 8

I.

a~a
y,Et]N'
a

2.DMAP
Scheme 6.1 Commonly Used Methodologies for the Closure of Macrolide Rings

Each of the methodologies shown above has been used very successfully in closing
lactones. Several of them have also been applied to acyc:1ic ester formation, and several to
lactam closure. As a general principle. each protocol works by activating the carbonyl
group towards nucleophilic attack in the presence of a weak base. The final case above is

Yamaguchi's two-step method in which the first step generates an activated mixed

t94

anhydride. The macrolide is subsequently closed using the powerful nucleophilic catalyst
DMAP,9.12 All the other methods are one step procedures.

6.2 Ideas Behind This Work
The driving force for this projet:t was the idea that the ester linkages of a lactone
intermediate could be easily convened to ketone linkages using the venerable Fries
rearrangement. 13 This rearrangement would concomitantly lead to contraction of the
bridges between the rings, a recurring motif in cyclophane chemistry. With such a
multiplicity of possible reactions to dose the proposed "esterophanes" it seemed vel)'
likely that a satisfactory synthetic method could be found.

~0'0
~o~
8

0

IO,X=O, Y=H
12,X=CH z, Y=F

11

Figure 6.2 Esterophanes Considered as Synthetic Targets

The structures abow were all considered as possible targets. It was hoped that they might
possess interesting propenies themselves, such as unusual conformational behaviour. as
well as participating in the proposed Fries rearrangement. Compounds 8 and 9 represent
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two contrasting strategies, and corresponding alternatives for 10 and 11 were also
considered. Compound 8 would be synthesised by the coupling of two different partners,
9 by a simple dimerisation. Although the latter strategy has the benefit of requiring only

one starting material, the former was preferred since it would allow access to a wider
variety of products. [Formation of 9 would also be problematic since the monomer would
be expected to undergo an intramolecular closure to give the five-membered lactone.]
CompoWlds 10 and 11 were not expected to pose very difficult synthetic problems since

the corresponding [3.3]thiacyc1ophanes are routinely available. 14 [The hybridisation of the

central bridging alom is different in the thiacyc10phane case, but the diketone 12
corresponding to 10 has been synthesised, with a yield of 68% for the ring-fonning
reaction.Jls Indeed. all of the above structures would be velY interesting to compare \\<ith
the corresponding thiacyclophanes, which have already been thoroughly studied, and it
was anticipated that the X~ray clYstal structures might be easily obtained due to their
expected high degree ofclYstaIlinity.

c(:D-[~+~]
a

a

~

13

o

~
~OH
o

OH

15
Scheme 6.2 Possible Sequence of Fries Rearrangements of8

0

14
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For all the esterophanes above it was hoped that consecutive Fries reactions might
be induced to occur in a manner similar to that shown for compound 8 (Scheme 6.2). The
idea was that Fries rearrangement or8 could lead to compounds 13 and 14, both of which
would be likely to react further under the same conditions to produce the same product,

diphenol IS. Chemists have long argued over whether lhe Fries rearrangement is intra· or
intermolecular. In the case shown below (Scheme 6.3), Munavalli showed that the

mechanism of the reaction was dependent on temperature. 16 Low temperatures (0 °C)
strongly favoured the production of the expected product 17, presumably through an
intramolecular pathway. At room temperature. however, compounds 18 and 19 were

observed, which could have been produced only by intermolecular reaction. Hence in this
case the two mechanisms compete with one another.

o

A

0

o

Alel l

~OMe A

70Me~yY
16

17

+ROMe+y~OM
o

18

e

19

Scheme 6.3 Munavalli's Experiment l6

The rationale for the intramolecular case is rather inleresting, since the intermediate is
thought to be a complex rather than a bonded species. In the case we propose there is
expected to be an increase in strain energy associated with the ring contractions, but the
intermediates are held together by a tether as well as any favourable complexation energy.
and these factors should favour the intramolecular reactions. The substrate 8 for the
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experiment we: were proposing should be nearly as reactive as 16, having

two

phenolic

ester moieties on the ring to be acylated.

Apart from the Fries rearrangement, another possibility presented itself. The work
of Spangler had previously shown that under certain circumstances FVT could lead to a

useful ring contraction in similar compounds, suggesting that if an appropriate
esterophane

were

subjected to the correct FVT conditions the

corresponding

[2.2)cyc1ophane might be produced. 17 [It should be noted that investigation of this idea
would require a different group ofesterophanes (Scheme 6.4).] While this idea was not
pursued at this point, it is definitely worthy of future consideration, and the requisite
esterophanes should be accessible via a similar route.
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Scheme 6.4 Spangler's Methodology: a Possible Extension of the Esterophane Project

Esterophane 22 and the corresponding (4.4]meta and (4.4]para derivatives should be
readily available. as well as the compounds with different substitution panems in the two
benzene rings. Hence a wide range of [2.2]cyclophanes could theoretically be accessed.
The beauty of cyclophane syntheses based on Spangler's methodology would be that two
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bridging atoms are expelled in each step. Thus the starting (4.4]estcrophanes such as 22
are expected to be less strained than the corresponding [3.3)dithiacyclophanes. A

potential drawback is the fact that the two "ends" which must then rejoin following the
flISt CO2 extrusion are further apan than in the corresponding 80:2 (FV1) or S (photo)

extrusions. The final ring-closing reaction is presumably identical 10 that in the
thiacyclophane routc.
Another possibility nOt yet pursued was to synthesise the whole series of

corresponding "amidophanes". From pre"ious studies (e.g. reference 5) it is well

knO\.Yll,

that the lactam closure is more easily achieved than the corresponding lactone closure.
The amidophanes might be reachl)' reduced to the corresponding aminophanes. Once

again, these compounds might be expected to have interesting physical properties. and
could also be powerful chelating ligands. It

6.3 The Salic\'lides and Thvrnotidu

Although the exact estcrophane structures we intended 10 synthesise ""'ere
unprecedented in the literature, some examples of similar compounds already existed.
When Q..acetylsalicylic acid 24 is heated under reduced pressure, acetic acid is removed
leaving a residue believed to be a polymeric anhydride. After distillation at 300-350 "C
both a dimer (disalicylide 2S) and a trimer (trisalicylide 26) could be isolated by

crystallisation (Scheme 6.5).19 These products are well known, and their stereochemical
propenies have been studied by dipole measurements,2<I and later by variable temperature
NMR 11 The dimer ::ZS Can be compared to [2.2]orthocyclophane 23, whose
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conformational properties have 2.lso been extensively studied by variable temperature
NMR (see Scheme 6.6).22
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Scheme 6.5 Dimerisation and Trimerisacion of Salicylic and o-Thymolic Acids 19.23

An early crystal structure of 23 showed the 8-membered ring to exist in a chair

(trans) confonnation in the solid state.24 However, the laler NMR studies suggested that
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in solution a rapidly inverting boat (cis) form was favourW. over the chair at low
temperarures

«

-100 °C), while at room temperature both conformations are roughly

equally populated. In the case of 25 it was initially believed that both of these forms had
been isolated, but

mo~

careful measurement of the molecular masses of the two

compounds aetua1ly obtained

~vealed

the supposed trans form to be trimer 26.

Compound 25 was initially believed to favour the cis conformation in solution on the
basis of its high dipole moment (6.26 D). {The (rans conformer would be expected to
have a dipole momem of approximately zero.] Subsequent NMR studies on ringsubstituted disalicylides suggesled that, similar to 23, two twist boat (cis) forms of 25
interconvert at room temperature. No mention was made of the chair form, suggesting it
is not observed in the spectra. 21
boat-23

~
9'

chair-23

0

OO~

~I

I

/

"

~

cru
~R
0

boat'-23

boar-2S

00

boat-2S
Sc:heme 6.6 The Presumed Conformational Behaviour of [2.2)Onhocylophane 23 and
Disalicylide 25
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The ring-substituted derivative O-acetyl-o-thymotic acid 27 can be similarly
condensed with itself to give cis-di-o-thymotide 28, and the parent acid 29, when heated
with POCll, produces the trimer tri-a-thymotidc 30 (Scheme 6.5).23 The lattcr is a
fascinating molecule which has been the subject of much study, primarily for its very

unusual geometrical properties. 2S This compound possesses neither a chiral centre nor any
inherent planar chirality. However, the presence of three ester functionalities creates the
possibility of chirality through sreric crowding. [The molecule may be thought of as
propeller shaped, its chirality dictated by the "screw" of the propeller (Figure 6.3 ).]

Q.l('1

nS~-c

~o~
i-Pr

30
Figure 6.3 The Propeller Confonnation of 30 Responsible for its Chiraliry

As 30 crystallises from a non-polar solvent, the crystals fonned consist of just one of the
two enantiomeric forms, the absolute chirality apparently depending on that of the first
crystal. 16 Indeed, a single crystal taken from one batch oftrithymotide can be used to seed
another crystallisation so that the same enantiomer is produced in a separate
crystallisation. This behaviour allows the possibility of obtaining every molecule of a
given sample with the same absolute chirality. Clearly, this is more powerful than any
type of resolution, where, by necessity, half of the molecules are wasted. The corollary of
this is that such a crystallisation could not occur without rncemisation in solution,
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allowing all of one enantiomer to be inverted at the point of crystallisation. 27.l8 Attempts
have been made to harness the unique properties of trithymotide. although these ended
rather early. perhaps due to the expense of the material itself and the starting material in
its synthesis. One of the ideas touted close to the time of its discovery was that the

compound might be panicularly helpful in the resolution of small hydrocarbons
containing only unresolvable functional groups such as halogens. 29 This idea stenuned
from another interesting aspect of the behaviour of 30, its ability to encapsulate solvent
molecules of a certain size within its homochiral crystals. It was thought. correctly. that

the crystallisation process might preferentially cause encapsulation of one enantiomer of
the hydrocarbon over the other. Despite the favourable early results obtained interest in
trithymotide has declined. However, its interesting geometrical properties augured well
for the present project.

~~
Jjyt{ t-Bu

'-B,

t-Bu

46%

I-Bu

31

32

Scheme 6.7 Hiratani's Tandem Claisen Rearrangemene O

After this project's inception a paper appeared from Hiratani's group which to a
great degree mirrored our intentions with the Fries reaction (Scheme 6.7).30 Hiratani used
a Lewis acid catalysed tandem Claisen rearrangement to effect a ring contraction
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remarkably similar to the ones we planned. The success of this approach.,. albeit in a
system expected to have less strain energy than our dimeric substrates., was very

encouraging.

6.4 This WorkJ'

Two basic concepts were considered to achieve our goal. The first involved the
condensation of an appropriate diacyl chloride with a diphenol, the other trealITlent of a
mixture of a diphenol and a diacid with a coupling agent (Scheme 6.8).
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Scheme 6.8 The Successful Synthesis of Esterophanes 36 and 8
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The possibilities were approached with an open mind, as neither possibility seemed
intrinsically more likely to give a better yield of"dimer'"'. [The word dimer will be used to
describe products formed from the union of onc molecule of each starting materia1.] In the

event it was found possible 10 synthesise bis(acyl chloride) 34 in 100-/. yield from
commercially available diacid 33. Reaction of this material at high dilution with catechol
35, using DMAP as the base produced a 37% yield of a materia! which was subsequently

shown to be the "tetramer" 36. Analysis of the crude reaction mixture by 11.C revealed
the existence of a weak spot colttsponding to the dimer 8, but after work-up this spot
disappeared. Hence it appeared that this strategy was not capable of producing significant

quantities of the desired dirneric structure 8, and the second possibility

""'as

then

investigated. Of the many possible coupling agents (see above), BOP-CI was chosen due
to its ease of preparation and use. Jl and due to its reliabilityY The reagent

""'liS

prepared

according to Palomo-Coil's procedure. J2 but the reaction conditions were modified
slightly in an anempt to favour the dimer over higher oligomers. Hence a
dichloromethane solution of the diacid. the diph.enol and DMAP was added dropwise to a
vigorously stirred slurry of BOp·Cl in refluxing dichloromethane. When TIC indicated
that all the starting material had reacted the mixture

was concentrated and purified by

silica gel chromatography. An idea not thoroughly considered at the outset was the
possible instability of the lactone productS. It was found absolutely critical to oven dry the
silica before use. Even then, it was suspected that, in the case of the dimer 8, the low yield
of 33% was to some extent due to cleavage during chromatography.
X.ray crystallography and an AMI level conformer search were both performed
on dimer 8, in order to establish the solid-state conformation and the predicted lowest
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energy conformation. The calculations., performed using the Spartan software package,lA
suggested that the six lowest energy conformers are those shown below (Figure 6.4).
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SA 0.00 kcal mor l

880.32 kcal mol'l

8e 1.85 kcal mor l

cud~

~~-=

BE 4.85 kcal mor l

SF :5.02 kcal mor

~~
80 1.97 kcal mor l

o

-

~

0

l

Figure 6.4 Calculated Low Energy Conformers or8

Previous studies have been published on me analogous compounds 37_40. H Fukazawa's
work in panicular has ~vealed some interesting facets of their behaviour. 36 X-ray
crystaJlography has shov.'tl the solid stale conformations of all four compounds 10 be am;

chair structures. most similar to 8E and SF above. In the case of 40, as

p~viowly

noted

for [2.2]onhocyclophane, the most popuJous conformer in solution does nol correspond to

that favoured in the solid state. While the X-ray structure closely approximates the C2ll

fonn predicted by MM2 calculations, the NMR spectrum is inconsistent with this
conformation. Fukazawa took the most plausible structures generated by his MMRS
program,37 and calculated the expected shift values for the methylene protons in each case
using the ring current method. The only low energy conformation consistent with the
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observed NMR conformation was directly analogous to our calculated lowest energy
conformer. SA.
It is readily observed that the identity of the atoms in the bridges can have a major

effect on the most favourable confonnation, and in this case two conformers ....ithout
precedent in the previous examples of [3.3]orthocyclophanes are the second and third
lowest in their predicted energies. This may be due either to the sp2. hybridisation afthe
central carbon atoms or (0 dipole moment considerations. (Conformers SA and 80 would

be expected to have high dipole moments, while in 88 and 8e the dipoles oppose onc
another.] The closeness of the calculated energies gives no certainty as to the most stable
conformer in solution, and indeed suggests thaI structures SA-8D may aU

~

present.

Variable tempcranu-e NMR was undertaken to funher probe this question. In the event no
significant line broadening

"'35

observed for the benzylic protons (observed as a singlet)

down to ·90 ..C. indicating that any species present interconvert rapidly even at that
temperature.

#r;~
o

SA

SA'

Scheme 6.9 Possible Process Accounting for [nterconversion of Benzylic Protons

lnterconversion of the four lowesl energy fonns of the molecule is possible through
rotation of the bridge bonds, but this does not account for the observed NMR data since
these rotations do not interconvert the benzylic protons, which are diastereotopic in each
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conformer. Hence it is necessary that, besides any interconversion of conformers, an
in....e rsion similar to that shown in Scheme 6.9 must be taking place:. The NMR data show

that the activation energy for the process concerned is < 9.5 kcal.morl, assuming a vel'j'
smalLAv value ofl0 Hz.
X-ray crystallography revealed a strucruce similar 10 the unprecedented predicted
second lowest energy conformer 88 (Figure 6.S). The structure is best described as a
twisted am; confonnation. It possesses Cl-symmeuy. and is hence crural. [It is not known

whether

Of

not individual crystals consist of a single enantiomer. as in the case of

uithymotide 30.] The aromatic rings show no significant deviations from planarity. and
the torsion angle of C(3)-C(4).C(9)-C(1O) is, within experimental error, 0°, The torsion
angle of 0(1)-C(l8)-C(13)-O(12) is 6.4(8)°. As mentioned above, a possible reason for
the molecule favouring this conformer might be that it allows the dipoles to oppose onc
another. At this stage it is not knov.n whether this is the predominant conformer in
solution. but an inversion of 88 analogous 10 that shov.n for 8A in Scheme 6.9 can be
easily envisaged.

Figure 6.5 Molecular Structure or8 in the Solid Slate
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Scheme 6.10 Some afthe Unfinished Business of this Chapter

Having demonstrated the feasibility of both the diacyl chloride and BOP-Cl
methodologies it "vas unfortunate thaI there was nOt more time 10 spend on this project.
The synthesis of only one other "esterophane" was anempted. and this .....as done before
the improved methodologies described above had been established (Scheme 6.8). In this
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case only the tetramer 42 was isolated. and the yield obtained was just 9%. One attempt

was made

10

conduct the much-anticipated Fries rearrangement, but the result was

inconclusive. No effort has yet been made to synthesise any of the esterophanes required
to investigate the adaptation of Spangler's methodology (Scheme 6.4), but they are
expected to be more easily accessible than 8 due to their

Jo~

expected strain energies.

There seem to be very many possibilities left 10 explore, and it appears likely that the
most interesting results are yet to be obtained.

6.S Exmrimental

General Procedures
For general procedures please refer to the section in Chapter 2.

o-.Pbenyle.llediacetyl chloride 34

J4
A stirred mixture of33 (5.00 g. 25.7 nunol) and thioDyl chloride (15 mL. 206 mmol) ....'8.5
healed at gentle reflux until dissolution was complete. The excess thiODyl chloride was
then removed by rolar)' evaporation, heptane added (40 mL) and the laner also removed
by rotal}' evaporation 10 give, after thorough drying, 34 as an orange solid (5.94 g,
100%); mp 30-31 °C (heptane), Iit. lI (no mp was reponed) IH NMR5 7.39·7.29 (m, 4H),
4.20 (s, 4H);

Uc NMR 6171.5,131.6,130.7,129.2,50.6; MS mlz (%) 2]0 (~, 2),

(24),167 (29), IS8 (41), 141 (35), 139 (100),104 (35),103 (24).

19S
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1,12,19,30-T etnoxa.2.11,l0,29.lclr8oIo[3.3.3.J)Or1l1ocyclophaoc 34)

Q

~:~
U
36

To a stirred renuxing solution of DMAP (1.06 g, 8.66 mmol) in dichloromethane (ISO
mL) was added dropwise over 13 h a solution of 34 (0.500 g. 2.16 nunol) and catechol

(0.238 g. 2.16 nuncl) in dichloromethane (200 mL). After 2 h further heating the cooled
solution

was filtered through a plug of silica, washed with

i~

cold 5% citric: acid (2nO

mL), ice cold 5% sodium bicarbonate (2x50 mL) and ice cold brine (SO mL), dried

(MgSO.) and filtered through a second plug of silica. After evaporation the solid obtained

(0.340 gt 68%) was found by NMR to be contaminated with grease. The product was
washed with several ponions of pel ether giving pure 36 (0.213 g, 37%): mp 252-255 DC,
IH NMR 6 7.4Q...7.33 (m, 8H), 7.20 (m. 8H), 3.98 (5, 8H); IlC NMR S 168.8. 141.8.

132.6, 130.9, 128.2, 126.6. 123.3,38.5; MS m1z (%) 536 (M'", 4), 269 (32), 241 (16),233
(36),205 (17).159 (33),158 (32),131 (79), 110 (29), 104 (72), 103 (100). 102 (15).

Anal. Calcd forCnHHO.: C. 71.64; H. 4.51. Found: C. 71.63; H, 4.39.
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I,J2-Dioxa-l.11-dioxoI3.Jlortbocydophane 8

~0::O"

~O
a

A

8
To a stirred suspension of BOP..c1 (2.00 8. 7.86 nuno!) in refluxing dry dichloromethane
(200 mL) was added dropwise over 9 h a solution of 33 (0.529 g, 2.72 mmol), catechol
(0.300 g, 2.72 mmol) and DMAP (2.00 gt 16.4 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (300 mL).
When the addition was complete the reaction mixture was cooled, concentrated to about

100 mL and filtered through a plug oroven dried silica eluting with dry dichloromethane.
The crude product was then chromatographed (dry dichloromethane) on o ..-en dried silica
to give pure: 8 as a colourless solid (0.244 g, 33%): mp 191·193

ce,

IH NMR 5 7.35 (m.

4H), 7.21 (m, 4H), 3.98 (5, 4H); IJC NMR 6 170.3, 144.1, !32.9, 132.2. 128.6, 126.7,
122.6,40.6; MS mit" (%) 268

CM",

7), 159 (26), 158 (46), 131 (41), 110 (51), 104 (59),

103 (l00); HRMS calcd for CI6Hl~~ (M1268.073S. found 268.0735.

1,12,19,.30-T etraoxa·2,ll ,20,29.tetraoxoI3.3.3.3!orthometaorthometacyclophane 42

212

To a solution of resorcinol (0297 g, 2.70 mmol), 33 (0.524 g. 2.70 mmol) and

triethylamine (1.6 mL, 11.5 nunol) in dichloromethane (150 mL) was added BOP-CI
(1398.7.58 mmol). The reaction mixture was stined for 10.5 h at room

tempe:ra~.

washed with ice-water (100 roLl, then brine (50 mL), evaporated and chromatographed
(dichloromethane then 2:1 pet ether-ethyl acetate). The first spot eluted was pure 42

(0.063 g, 9%). An analytical sample was obtained by recrystallisation from heptane I
ethyl acetate: mp 21 1-212

°c.

lH NMR 6 7.39-7.31 (m, 8H), 720.(i.82

em, 8H), 3.92 (5.

8H); Uc NMR 6168.8.150.8,132.3.131.7,129.1.128.1, ll8.4. 115.1,39.3; MS mlz
(%) 536 (~, 8),269 (19), 268 (15), 241 (21),213 (43),159 (20),158 (96),131 (82), 110

(24), 104 (39), 103 (100). \02 (23). Anal. Calcd for CnHlIOa: C. 71.11; H, 5.22. Found:
C, 69.58; H, 4.30.
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Appendix

Selected IH NMR spectra are arranged according to the order in which the

compounds appear in the text.
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